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c:Mr. Car OUJlier-I
You BE THE JUDGE•

'. " "I" ••
"

.»

�EAD the comparison of .eonstruetion and .price�. ,Nowyou ean buy

�980:utlined below �nd jud�e,for yourself. Why sho�ld any-
,_ ." "".,... :oR

one take chances with specialbrand tires, of unknown:, .. GUM-DIPP�Dmanufacture when you I
can buy Firestone quality tires at TIRES 'Jor'

no extra. cost?

Firestone Service Dealers save you money and
serve you better because of Firestone's direct buying of'
rubber and cotton-undivided interest in building tires
-owning our own tire factories, the most efficient in the
world -� and the establishing - of a great, economical dis
tribnting and standardized service system.

Call on the Firestone Dealer, or Service Store to

day - you will get more value for your, dollar!

c 0 M P A R E
CONSTRUCTION and QUALITY

....·aa Tire ••oo·a.B.D.Til'.
+Speela. +Speela.Brand

0111' TIn Brand
Oar TIn .aI. .aU

Order Order
TIr. Tire

lie.. Rubber Vol. -. lao 17Z 161 Z.8 Z67
..... Weight, .......

..

16.99 15• .,3 Z8.35 Z6.80
.....Width, ... . . . 4.75 4·74 5••8 5.84
..... Thickness, ... .•6Z7 .578 ·840 .8Z1
..... Plies at Tread • • 6 5 8 7
..... Prlce . . ...•5.6, .5.6. .11.40 '11.40

Call on the Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store and see�
. .

for yourself seetiODS. eut frOID various tires.
..- Compare Quality";_Construction-and Prices. • •

-

CD...... C;..,.rll1ltee-�very tire
manufactured by Firestone bears the
name "FIRESTONE" and carries Fire
stone's unlimited -guarantee and that
of our 25,000 Service Dealers and Serv
ice Stores. You are doubly prote_cted.

+ A "Special Brand" Tire is made by a manufacturer
for distributors such as mail order houses, oil com
panies and others under a name Ibat does not iden
tify the tire manufacturer to the public, nsually be
cause he builds his "first line" tires under' his own
name. Firestone puts his name on etJery' tire he makes.

and up'"' .

c 0 M P A R E
.-

TRESE PRICES

AUTOMOBIL� Manufacturers
do not take ehanees with 8pecial
brand tire8. Why should you
take the risk when you can save

money by �uying Fire8tone qual-
ity Oldfield iype from our deedees /
and in addition get their service.

We liat belo� the leading replacement .bea.
OUR *.'ECIAL OUIt

..TIRE DEALERS' ."AND DEALE"S'MAKE OF CAR SIZE CAlH 'RICI. lUlL CAlH ••ICI.
EACH � PIR PAIR

Ford _} 4.40-21 ...... 14.98 .....ChevroleL-_.
ChevroleL_______ 4.50-20 .... 5.60 ao...Ford.________ . 4.50-21 .... 5.69 aa.ao
Ford_______
C1aevroleL_____ . 4.75-19 .... 6.§5 a:l."Whippe,--___ ,
El'llldne_________ 4.75-20 ••75 6.75 a50aoPlymouth______ .•

Chandler___
DeSoto______
Dodge____________

Durant___________ 5.00-19 .... 6.98 a50"Graham-Paige
-Pontiac__________

Roosevelt_______
Willys-Knight .

Essex.._____}Nasb_____ 5.00-20 ,.a. 7.10 i:5.80
Marquette_____.] 5.25-18 7.90 •••30Oldsmobile___ . ,...

"
Buick._______ . 5.25-21 ".7 8.5� a6.,o" AabUl'lL._______

}JordalL-_______ 5.50-18 "'5 8.75 a,.ooReo_________
Gardner___

}Marmon_________

OakJand_________ 5.50-19 .... 8.90 a,.30Peerless__________
Sindebaker_____
Chrysler________} 6.00-18 11.20Viking_______ SS.:lO aa.,oY�
FrankIin____

}BudsolL_______ . 6.00-19 sS040 11.40 aa.aoBupmobile____

�
LaSalle__________ . }PaekarcL_______ 6.00-20 as••o 11.50 a:l.30
Pierce-Arrow____.6.00-21 sa••• 11.65 u...
Stut. _____ 6.50-20 a3.:lO 13.10 aS040

fi.�!!h:._==-:} 7.0O_-20 :15.3. 15.35 a....
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CaliiorniaIs Calling
Kansans to Visit Scenic' Spots, in: Western U, S�, 'Canada and Mexico

How
is the "gypsy blood" in your veins

,

this spring? .How would you, like to go
, '

on a trip of 8,000 miles by land and sea

thru every state except two in Western
America, and see Canada and Old Mexico as well,
traveling in conifort and luxury with every sin

gle traver detail taken care of by us-all at a cost

scarcely more than half what the same trip
would cost if you were traveling alone?
That is exactly what the Jayhawker Tour of-

fers you. ,

If you long to travel and see strange and dis
tant scenes, Kansas Farmer invites you to go on
the fourth annual Jayhawker Tour-the greatest
travel vacation ever offered at such low cost.
This year's Jayhawker Tour is bigger and bette.r
than ever. It takes you thru the scenic North
west, up into British Columbia, down thru Cali-
,fornia, across into Old Mexico, and the United
states.

Every Comfort and Luxury
The trip is made in every comfort and luxury,

and the one low cost of the ticket covers every
�ravel expense. You don't need' to spend a cent
'more.

Would you like to see the icy peaks of Glacie;r
'National Park and visit the great ice-caves and

age-old glaciers of Mt. Rainier? Would you like
to stroll under the British flag in the fascinating
streets of Vancouver and Victoria and then after
journeying down the Pacific Coast thru Washing
ton, Oregon and California, cross over into pic
turesque Old Mexico-a .country as foreign as
Egypt or the Holy Land? Would you like to visit
dreamy, mysterious Chinatown in San Francisco.

By F. L. Hockenhull
Tour Manager

Here are just a few of the hundreds of Ietters
the tourists of past years have written, us:

.

We still are living over our wonderful trip with the
Jayhawker tourists' of 11130, and each day something
different comes back to mind. I believe my greatest
enjoyment was in the unexpected pleasures which were

for our happiness. But I'm hoping that I 'have ex
pressed something of the appreciation I feel, and also
that the organizers of the Jayhawk Tour will be en

couraged to conduct other tours. Helen Maurine Karr,
Newton, Knn.

,

'Just a few w�rds of appreciation for the wonderful
Jayhawker Tour; also to the men who were our lead
ers and directors, who saw that everything went off on
schedule, who looked after the pleasures and Interests
of the entire party, and helped make each and everY
day a day of happiness and enjoyment. Words cannot
describe the beauty and grandeur of the scenery. Each
City, we visited, each drive we made seemed even better
-than the one before. And the meals were wonderful!
The memories of the tour' will last forever. Mrs. B.
Hlngey and Fay Hlngey, St. John, Kan.

Anybne who takes, interest in God's wonderful world
never should, miss the Jayhawker Tour. I still think
every day of the marvelous trip we had with you last
summer. The day on the big ship from Seattle to Van-'
couver, was too good to express. We would like to
make the same tour over again. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Rehme, ,Ellinwood, Kan.

Every minute of the time on the Jayhawker Tour
was enjoyable. The scenery was wonderful, and seeing
so many different places In the country and all of them
different, and the beautiful cities we visited, made the
trip more than Interesting. I want to commend you on
the wonderful way you conducted the tour. If anyone
asks, you about the trip at any future time. -don'f tie
afraid to refer them to me. Everything about the trip

, was even better than I expected. It was a wonderful
tour. J. A. Hudelson. Pomona, Kan.

Imagine yourself on the route of the glorious
Jayhawker Tour. Just think! ... from Kansas
City to the great Twin Cities of St. Paul and
Minneapolis; then across the prosperous farming
.communities of North Dakota to wonderful Gla'"
cier Nattonal Park, "The Land of the Shining
Mountains." After an entire day in this nation:'
ally-famous vacation spot, on to Spokane and

"'UIII-1\!::::;;;---�A�b:ov:e: The Beautiful City Hall in J;os Augeles. Left: IIlitcheU',s Point Tunnel, Hewn O�u�t�O!f�S�O�Ii"d�·;;;;:::::�J
Bock Neal' Hood Biver, Oregon, on the Columbia. River Highway. Right: Mt. Hood, Oregon, as

Seen From the Loop Hljthway Which Completely :F.ncircles the IIlountain

watch the sun set over the Golden Gate, and hear
the surge of the vvaves on the famous beaches
at Los Angeles?

'

All these are only a very few of the things you
will do and see on the Jayhawker Tour.
For the last three summers Kansas Farmer

has sponsored the Jayhawker Tour, and scattered
over Kansas are about 800 folks who have been
with us. They can tell, you better than' anyone
else what is, in store for you, this summer if you
-go'Ofi t1fe .ra:Ybawk'el"Tom';'If'yoU-Wfll"'write me,
we will send you the names and addresses of
those with whom you easily can get in touch. I
know theywill tell you the tour is the ideal way to
travel and to see America's most wonderful beau- ,
ty spots. I'm sure some of these former touris�
live in your neighborhood and will agree with me:-

added to the regular program from time to time:
The visit to the "Old Curiosity Shop" in Seattle; thru
Chinatown in Vancouver with the Chinese guide; being
served luncheon on the steamer, "Princess Kathleen."
and the routing at Glacier National Park so that we
had the beautiful scenic ride along the southern boun
dary of the park In the daytime, My husband and I
spent about an hour the last morning we were in Van
couver, walklng; along the beach, gathering shells and,
pebbles and listening to the surge of the waves on the
sand. For .a native-born Kansan like myself, this was
a great treat. The ,sponsors of the tour did everything
possible to make a most enjoyable time tor us all. and
everytlUng w:ept,as smoothly as clock-work. Mrs; M. R.
Slde'i:iottom, Rozel. 'I{atl,"

... ,

�, " .. ' .. ,,', ,,'. ,-

, :i: re'�live the wonders and the pleasures of the trip
until I feel at times' as If I were living In a wonderful

, dream. from which, I do' not wish to awaken.. Some
:tlmes It ts dlffl.cult to express, one's enjoy'ment and
appreciation of beautiful scenery, of Interesting friend
ships, and of the thoughtfulness ot others In planning

then to Vancouver, B. C., and later a day on,�
great steamship journeying down the Pacific
CO'aSt thru the San Juan Islands to Seattle. Then
to Tacoma, a day at Mt. Rainier and Paradise
Valley. Then to Portland and on thru the state
of Oregon to California to visit San FranciSCO,
Los Angeles, San Diego and to journey over into
Old Mexico. Next we travel' to Salt Lake City.
,Then on to' the Royal GQrge and Denver and
::Colorado's scenic mountain country.

More than 8,000 miles of educational sightsee
ing an4 pleasure.
If you' ",iiI 'wrife"tlie Tour Director" I_{!l��

Farmer, Topeka, Kan.; we will be glad to send
you the booklet telling about the tour. Write for
it today. We vvant you to plan to be with us

this summer.
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Passing
By T...A·. McNeal

Comment
\.,f'IU

XTHO
our economic system is out of' proper

adjustment," writes S. Knight, of Har
per, "it will result in 108s rather, than
gain to attempt to right matters by

adopting unjust, snap-shot methods. The correctsolution of our present problems lies not in the
'pitting of one section, class or business against
another, but in the reorganization of our money,
banking and taxation laws.
"The premium should be placed upon real home

owning instead of upon dollar- getting. In everytax district the home of less than average valua
tion should be exempt from taxation. Every bank
shoUld be controlled and all deposits guaranteedby the National Government. The intrinsic-value
theory must be abandoned and the dollar kepton' a parity with the average price of the main
necessities of life.
"All state and national taxes should be derived

from 'incomes, inheritances and intangible property."

it is to make $2 out of $1 by shifting from one
pocket to the other.
"Don't you know that right always is practicaland wrong always is impractical?
"Why waste any more of your time and talents

upholding such a cruel system of universal sla
very as modern plutocracy has forced upon the
world?
"Why not spend your remaining years stand

ing for what is right;
-

for freedom, for justice,
equality and liberty?
"The change from plutocratic to democratic

industry is going to come. It will come thru a
bloody revolution unless. enough men like you

·1.

:(proceeds to' tell us what he means by "social
ownership." It would be �e abolition of profitand private wealth. Just where did' he get the
Impresaton that the founders of our Government
had any such idea 18 their heads? As a matter
of fact there is not one particle of evidence that
they ever contemplated the establishment of a
socialistic government. On the contrary the Con
stitution carefully guarded the rights of private
property even to the holding and trafficking in
human slaves.
He says that "an autocratic government cannot be a' free government." Correct! But such a

government as he favors could succeed only as
an absolute despotism.' In the only socialistic
and communistic government now being tried
out in the world there is no pretense even that
the masses are allowed their liberty or a voice
til the government. An attempt to exercise indi
vidual liberty in Russia is a more deadly crime
than. murder, and Is punished without mercy.Aild I may say that by absolute. despotism is the
only way in which, the Soviet government. can
succeed. If the Russian "people were allowed political and economic liberty taat, governmentwould not last three months. Neither Lenine the
founder nor Stalin have made any hypocritical
pretenses that they have been or are 'glving lib-A Socialist Writes erty to the people. Lenine in his day gave .andStalin now gives the people the kind of govern-I HAVE been a reader of the Capper Pub_ica-
ment they think the people need, not what the

tions for more than 25 years and still am

people want.reading them down here in the Rio Grande Val-
The desire for selfish possession is primal; it Is

ley of Texas. Haven't troubled you with any
one of the most powerful impulses in human na-

communications for more than 10 years, but now
ture, It is displayed by the child as soon as he

I wish to ask you whether such men as you and
cs'n walk. He ruthlessly takes what he wants

Arthur Capper always are going to be advocates
and keeps it if he can.

.qf the most universal system of human slavery
It may be that the "SOCially owned" govern-

that ever has existed in all human history?
ment predicted by Mr. Bishop is coming, but if

"Our Government was founded on the prmel-
"SOCially owned" means what he seems to mean,

pIe of social ownership by all the people, There is
I.�hen that time comes whether thni a "bloody

no possibility of political freedom if the Govern-
revolution" or not and if, when it comes, Mr .

.

ment is owned by a king and a nobility for their
�ishop still ts·allve, he the;n will know what a real

.selfish gain. An autocratic government cannot be
despotism is. When that time comes, if it ever

a free government. 'Taxation without represen-
does, this country will be ruled by the most

tation is tyranny.'
despotic, the most heartless oligarchy the world

"It is just as impossible to gain industrial
ever has seen and at the head of that oligarc�y

freedom with plutocratic oWnership of industry �
will be a despot-like Stalin or Mussolint.

as it is to attain political '(reedom witll an auto-
All organized government restzicts· liberty and

cratic government. and Capper will have the courage to make a bold the more it undertakes to restrict the natural
"A medium of exchange is controlled by a pow- and determined stand' for what you cannot help 'impulses of men the more despotic it must be.erful oligarchy of wealth for the purpose of ex- but knoW is l1ght. It is up to you. Will you do it?" Mr. Bishop dreams of a, time when there will betorting usury from the ,production of the people. Edenburg, Tex. S: L. Bishop. equality. of wealth and equality of privileges.
"This plutocratic octopus collects profits from

. Even granting that such a condition would be
. every mouthful of food, every stitch of clothing, It has been so long since I have had a com- ideal it is utterly incompatible with individualevery stick of timber and every nail that the munlcatton from my Socialist friend that I had \iberty. It can only be brought about by thepeople use.

begun to wonder what had become of him and strong arm of absolute despotism-a benevolent
"There is no over-production and has not been whether there was any rift in his clouds of despotism perhaps, but· nevertheless an absolute

at anY time. People cannot get at the money gloom. Apparently there is not and altho he has .

despotism. There is no such thing as universal,supply except thru the usurer nor at the food now located in a place with the pleasant and
.

voluntary communism or Socialism, which neesupply except thru the pJ:ofiteer. signifiCant name of Edenburg, he seems to be no essarily leads to Communism. The strong and"Every cent of 'profit, every penny of interest happier than he used to be when he. lived in ambitious may be willing to care for the weak,
is a form of. taxation without representation and Kansas. Sam Bishop-(I think his name is Sam) unambitious and incompetent but they never will
is unquestionable' tyranny. -is an honest man. I will say that for him; altho be willing to yield the advantage given them by
"The only possible road to politlcal freedom is he does not concede that anyone who differs ···their natural supertortty, Mr. Bishop, possibly

to abolish autocrats' and build a socially-owned from him can possibly be honest. He is one of without realizing it, concedes this self-evidentgovernment by and for all the people; and so those individuals whose only satisfaction appar- fact. He concedes the necessity of leadership.
also the only road to industrial freedom is by ently is derived from being continuously theo- . Suppose the leaders do bring about this idealsupplanting plutocratically-owned industry for retically miserable .: He asks me whether I do not condition'of universal ownershtp and equal pri�-gain by socially-owned industry for use. kliow that whatever is right is practical and lege, does he imagine that the leaders either"Every so-called argument against these fun- whatever is wrong is impractical? would or even could give. up the advantage ofdamental facts is just as foolish as those that Yes. I grant that. But I am not so certain leadership? Leadership implies 'ability and power
used to be urged in favor of Negro slavery or in that what he thinks is. right ·is necessarily .right, to direct and also- obedience to command on thefavor of autocratic government. Why don't you 'or that what he thinks is wrong is necessarily' part of the directed. Obedience may be voluntaryargue in favor of every land owner owntng and wrong. Absolute right and absolute wrong are but if it is not then 'it must be enforced.controlllng the strtp of road ·running by his place not· so easily determined as Mr. Bishop seems to The Jeffersonian conception of good govern-
and give .him the right to put up toll gates and think. Right and wrong, after all are relative ment was that the "government was best which

.

collect toll?
terms. What ·might seem to- be right under cer- governed least." In other words that practically"You acknowledge that, there ·is ··plenty that is tain circumstances would be wrong under -otners. . the oniy propel' function ·of government was towrong with capitalism and yet argue that it is

.
Now let us. examine some of Sam's premises act as a policeman, keeping order and permit

the only system that is practical. and' see whether they .will stand the test -{Jf • ting every mdividual to work out his own 4estiny"Don't you know that it is the most impractical . analysis. His' first' Positive statement is 'that ·J·a�cording to his desires, ability and ·ambltion.system that ever has been? It is not SiIl)ply im-· "Oui" Govenunent was foWided' on . the. prtJiciple
'

So .. long· as all business was individualistic that. practrca], it 'ls impOSSible! Just 'as impossible; as ;

'o� soclai,:ownership. by all !�e�.p'iople,,,,·then':he':.: 'kind ,of :.go��ent W9rkM' ,pr�tty well, but as

. i . ", ". .

,

.I am of the opinion that Mr. Knight's suggestions have merit. While I do not think his planwould solve all of our economic problems I do be
lieve �t would help.
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our civilization has become more complicated
that idea of government gradually has bee n '

abandoned and no political party advocates it
any more. All that I p.ave said will not, in all
probability, change the opinion of Mr. Bishop.
But possibly after he reads it, if he does, he may
be willing to grant that I may honestly differ
from him.

Need Another Contract
In 1923 A, the father, bought 160 acre farm placing

a mortgage of $8,000 on the home he then owned and
$6,000 on the newly purchased farm. Band C, two
eons, then assumed the payment of both mortgages
and taxes and signed an agreement with A that when
the $8,000 mortgage on the home was paid the deed for
the newly purchased farm was to be transferred from
A to Band C. A died In 1927 leaving all his estate to
his widow and the deed to the farm purchased ln 1923
ready to be transferred to Band C. Thru an error
this deed was' recorded showing that the place be
longed to Band C. The widow fearing Band C would
not finish paying the $8,000 mortgage asked that a
deed be made and recorded transferring the property
I)ack to her, This was done In 1928. According' to )aw
would not

-

the old contract signed In 1923 then become
null and void 1 If Band C finish paying the $8,000
mortgage without any new contract cannot the widow
or her other heirs claim the place the same as �y

.
other property 1" C. S.

, I am of the opinion that the deed from Band
C to their mother wipes out the old contract and
,puts her in full possession and ownership of this
land, 'subject to the mortgage that is upon it.
And in order that Band C should be safe they
should have another contract from their mother
to them similar to the one they had with their

�ather in 1923.

Can Collect Damages
I have a farm rented a mile from where I llve. A

neighbor turns his cattle out and they eat up my feed.
Have I a right to drive them to my place and hold
them ,or what may I do? C. A. D.

, The legislature of 1929 enacted a law to regu
J�te the running at large of neat cattle and �ther
'livestock. It is chapter 211 and the first section
provides that it shall be unlawful for any neat
cattle, horses, mules, asses, swine or sheep, to
run at large.
The second section provides that any person

vyhose animals, shall run at large, in violation of
the provisions of section 1 of this act, shall be
liable to the person injured for all damages re-

suiting therefrom, and the p�rson so damaged
.shall have a lien on said anlIi:lals for the amount
of such damages.
Section 3 provides that any person sustaining

damages as provided in section 2 of this act may
take the trespassing' animals into custody, and
may retain the same until such dflDages and all
reasonable charges are paid. It shall be the d,uty
of the person taking the animals into custody to
notify the owner or the keeper thereof of such
taking up withtn: 24 hours thereafter..
The provisions of this law are positive. First,'

this neighbor had no right to permit his animal!J

to run at large. If he did let them run at large
he was subject to the penalty of this law. As they
trespassed upon the land held by this man under
a rentai contract he had a right to take them up
and hold them until the damages were paid and
he might drive them from the place where they

were 'doing the damage on to hi� own place a

mUe, from there and hold them untu the damage
was paid.

Law Forbids Sunday Work
i work In a grocery store In this town, work every

day and, until 10 or 11 o'clock on Sunday. Would, llke
to know whether there Is a law In Kansas regarding
"the,openlng of a business house on Sunday. II!I'there a
law? If so what Is It and who should I see-a'lout hav-
Ing It stopped? Y. Z.

Section 952, Chapter 21, 6t the Revised Statutes
reads as follows: "Every person who shall either
labor h�s_elf or compel his apprentice, servant
'or any other person under his charge or control
to 18.bor pr perform anywork other than the house':
hold offices of dally neceSSity, or other works of
necessity or charity, on the first of the week, com·
monly called Sunday, shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and, fined not exceeding ,25."
See the county attorney.

Ther� Is No Reason
To what' race would the people of India belong? I

have always supposed they belonged to the Caucasian
race but have been told differently. Why should they
be refused at hotels In this country? Reader•

11, The people of India, and by this I mean the na

Uves as distinguished from the numerous other
races that live in India such as the Ara�' and
representatives of all kinds of races, belong to
the Aryan race, not to the Caucasian. There is
no reason that I know of why they should be
refused accommodation at hotels any more than
there is a good reason why some hotels refuse to
entertain Jews.

Depends on the Lease
If A Is a tenant and B the landlord and A livea on

B's farm and B wishes to change tenants, would B
have to send a registered letter to A notifying him to
move? If so how many 4ays' notice must he give the
tenant? If B notifies A over the telephone or per
sonally could A still hold the land for another year?

H. J.

If A is hol!ling under a written lease, no notice
to vacate is required. If he is holding under a

verbal lease; B, the landlord, is required to give
h� 30 days' notice in writing prior to the first
day of March, if that is the day on which the
tenancy commenced. It is not necessary that the
notice be sent by registered letter.

'

Armies Keep the Nations Poor
CE

a man over-burdened, the world of men
staggered and came to a halt more than a

'year ago. That resting time is typified '!y
,

the world-wide slowing up of business, by
high taxes, by men out of work, by general hard
times.
Back of all other reasons, the' chief cause of

the present world-wide economic' depression is
the war. Such a period of rest and recuperation
has followed every great war. This time it fol
lows the world's greatest war.
We still are learning how vast was that ca

lamity that a contest in armament brought upon
the world. Its money cost is now placed at 186
billion dollars in an, estimate reported by the
governor of the Federal Reserve Board, Eugene
Meyer.
That is just about equal to the entire wealth of

the United States-the world's wealthiest coun
try-as ascertained by the Census Bureau in
1912. In fact, in the year just prior to the Wor�d
War the total public debt of all the nations to
taled only an approximate 42,900 million dollars.
The money cost of the World War was more

than four times the amount of the world's entire
public debt at that time.

,

The figures are too colossal for comprehension,
but the comparison we can comprehend. Both
these enormous totals help us to understand how
in 'the thousands of ways that civilization has
been paying for the World War, such a burden
might suddenly and momentarily, over-tax the
world's economic strength as it has done.
,: Accordingly, if ever a word was said in season
it was said by President Hoover to the thousand
business men from 40 nations who gathered re

cently in Washington to attend the annual meet
ing of the International Chamber of Commerce.
In correctly placing the responsibility for the

existing world-wide depression on the "malign
inheritances" of the World War, the President
called on these business leaders from all over the
world to speed the day of international 'di�rma
ment as one of the greatest means we have, in
our power to restoee the world's weakened ,fi
nanclal condttion,
Europe, theworst sufferer from this world-wide

depresston, is at this moment spending 70 per cent
more for armament than it did before the war.
France has the largest' conscript army in the

world-607,533 men-larger than the great ''Red''
army of Russia which stands at 562,000 men.

Great Britain with a deficit of more than 116
million dollars and more than 3 million unem

ployed to which she pays a dole, is expending 550
million dollars on her army and navy, which is
43 per cent more than her military expenditures
were before the 'World War.
Even little Rumania has a larger standing

army than the United States.
The nations have 5% million men under arms

with 20 million more in reserve, the President
told these business men. They are spending near

ly 5 billion dollars a year at the present time on

their military establishments, or 70' per cent
more than they were spending before the war.

Yet these nations all have ratified the Kellogg
Briand treaty renouncing war as a national pol
icy and have agreed to settle all controversies'
between them by peaceful means.
If these enormous sums were not spent for

military purposes in all these countries, they
would be expended for something useful, some

thing of lasting benefit to the people who are

compelled to pay for this armament with labor
and self-sacrifice.
Lord Robert Cecil proposes a 25 per cent cut

in armament by all nations. That would save
more than 1 billion dollars a year. European
statisticians estimate that such an amounU of
money would provide a year's employment for
17 million men.

If that is true, and approximately it is true,
then what the nations spend in one year for mili
tary purposes, would provide work and wages
an entire year for 85 million men.

That would cure all the more serious economic
woes of the civilized world. It would banish
poverty.
Nobody expects that to be done all at once, but

it can lie done. If it is done this generation must
,

bring, the end of militarism definitely in view.
Within, the next eight months the nations will
attempt to reach an agreement fixing a general

reduction 'in the size of armies. Therefore Presi·
dent Hoover seized upon a timely occasion to
bring before the world in forceful and convincing
language that all other co-operative economic ef·
fect is secondary to the world's primary problem
of disarmameat and that alone can be the means
of allaying national fear and building interna
tional confidence.
Nothing can do more to speed the world's eco

nomic recuperation than to reduce this gigantic
waste. "I know of no economic proposal," says
the President, "which in necessity, or impor
tance, can compare with the successful result of
that conference.
The President's address should have anothe�

effect, as he probably' intended it to have. It,
should end the rising agitation for canceling
what is left of Europe's war debt to the United
States, after a scaling down not to be surpassed
in amount and in generosity by all previous
history.
After that .and during the time that the United

.States was cutting 10 billion dollars from its pub
lic debt, which waa increased more than 25 times
by the war, Europe spent an even greater num
ber of billions on its armies.
'If European governments can obtain their own

consent to grind these billions out of their peo
ple, it is quite certain that any further sums the
United States might contribute in this way would
be used to maintain for a still longer period the
excessive armament which is exacting such a

terrible toll and which is menacing more and
more the peace of the world.
If Europe in straits, can find more billions'

for making future wars posaible, it must expect·
to discover the American taxpayer is more firmly
resolved than ever not to contribute a cent for
that purpose from this side of the world.
Such a discovery just now should be whole

some and timely. President Hoover has done
much to make this plain at a fitting moment.

1 \
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RuralKansas in Pictures

Aaron Butler, of·Weir, 4 Feet 9
Inches; ., Winner .' Capper - State-wide.
Spelling Bee, Receives Congratula
tions From J. M. Parks, 6 Feet 7
lJ1ches, Contest Director..They.Go to
Washington May 26, for National Bee

Four-Row Potato Planter· Used 'by M.' T. Kelsey.,.

Shawnee. County,� In Seed(J1g Thfs Year's Crop. ItWas Made by Combln� One 2-Row and Two' Single';'Row Machines. Two Men Handled the Outfit, Plant
blg 195: Acres In 100 Hours, CUtting Out Use of an. .

Extra Tractor and Two Hired Hands' .

Officers of Kansas Future Farmers of America for 1931. Front Row, Left to.

Right: Francis' Grillot, Parsons, Vice President; John H. Peters, Washington,Reporter: William A. W!shart, ·Manhattan, Treasurer. Back Row: A. P. David
son, Manhattan, Adviser; Leo Paulsen, Concordia, President, and Kenneth Waite,Wblfield, Secretary. These Vocational Agriculture Students Stand for Better

Farm Practices, Co-operation and Leadership

·Pals of Long Standing. Above,
Pete Schmidt, Jr., of Canton,
and His Dog, Both Less Than
-JL Year Old. Below, the Same

Pair 10,Years Later

A Delightful Spot in Summer. This Is the Div
ing Tower at the Kansas State Lake, About 15
Miles South of Meade. The Lake Covers a
Good Many Actes and Is the Scene of Numer-

ous Happy Vacation-Day Excursions

· "This Is -One of the Many Beautiful Scenes
In lIiIiami County," Writes -Mrs:" Cfarence

· Sage; of La Cygne.-· "It . Was. Taken on
Middle' Creek, 2 Miles North of New Lan-

· caster." What a Wonderful' Place' for a.

Picnic

Above, a Sample of Real Kansas Horse Power, Teams
Ranging Frolll 1 to 11 'Years Old, Owned by J. A. Kuntz'
& Sons, Dickinson County. These Horses and a Tractor Do
All the Work .on 640 Acres. Below, ll-Mule Team Used byL. L. Smith, Phillips County, and His Hired Man, in Har-

rowing 10 Acres of Corn an Hour

This Is the Country Home of William Weiss, Near Belle
font, as It Appeared a Few Years Ago, and as It AppearsNow After Trees, Shrubs and Flowers Were Planted.

. Landscaping �d(ls to the Comfort. and Happiness of Liv, '-, ing, and Generates Pride



The Coming of
.

Cosgrove
THE

return ,of Bradley Cosgrove By Laurie York Erskine others, so that as they entered th�
to Manford was doubly not- house they left these tWQ in low.,
able. He came upon ,the heels voiced conversation outside. :
of a Murder; and he met his shoulders as if he threw a cloak,from "It's all over,"-he sa.id. ,Cosgr,ove fell in with, Gaines an�avowed ,enemy" Wert Farley, at the them. He looked down at Cosgrove's: Lederer bent down, trying to move the lawyer as they ascended �e steps'

depot. Mason Farley, a brother of gun, Ulen into Cosgrove's face. He the heavy foot. He cursed $d sobbed. and Hazel found herself beside him;
Wert's, had come to this community laugHed. ,"Glmme it!" he cried. "Glmme It! crossing the threshold of the hous�
bringing crime, violence and greed. ,"You think _you got me b.u�al,oed,", 'l'he .. : "He' raved hortlb�y, his arm, that had been her home while a. fran�
He was accounted responsible by he said, "but hell, you ain't seen me shattered by two bullets, at his side. tic voice dinned in her heart that she:
many for bringing about the flnan- throw a gun. You may think yo're FarleY!Uld Kle� came to' bl.m, reach- should "hang back, listen, overhear�
cial ruin and death 'Of Bradley Cos- goin' to do some' more shootln' in the Ing his side with Cosgrove. Lederer ,break up that evll conversation whicb:
'grove's father, who stood for every- back; But Gaines will- see to that. You turned his blasphelDY upon his oPPO- they had left behind. ,'!
thing' that W� right in the cQmml,1- don't know Galnes. He's goln' to s.ee nent. "You lald down!" he.aobbed, ,And her fear was well founded, for.
nity. Farley, ,domtnated the ,"law." that you play fair. An' if you play,' Cosgrove ignored him,. iLddressing when Farley, yielding to Klein's d�
But it was the.elder GQsgrQve's dream fair, yo�re goin', out there, and yo're the others. "',, tainlng hand, had turned his attentloo;.
that his ,son" Bradley, shQul� go to goin' to, die pluDib quick!" He'laughed "Now'don't talk about that murder to his confederate, he had found th�
school, become a lawyer and" beat again. _ any more!" he said'Clearly, and he man's face suffused with an immod�
Farley with that 'weapon in an honest "Y()u',re keeping us'waiting," smiled turned at a touch upon bls arm. It erate passion. Klein waited for no:
manner. CosgrQve.

'

" w� Ha�el Farley. ,j ,: word from Farley; he was manlfesUy:A week, before Bradley's return, "Oome 'On, Qaines," growled Led- Here s your coat, she said. incapable of containing the rage
Mason Farley'was shot in' the back. erer, He turned and strode thru the The roar of an engine �as heard 'which seethed in him, which gleamed
Wert is ,at the"'statiQn to accuse Brad- door with Gaines behind him. as�endi�g the trai!: .

'.

savagely in his eyes, which ran: riot
ley 'Of ,the murder.,HQwever, 'JQlui :, Obedient to Cosgrove's instructions "That s Novak, sald F!,:rley, and thru the veins of his throat, and fQre-
Gaines, retired ranche,r, banker and he walked to a posttton on a line with' his voice held a strange g�lIty 'Of re- head.'

.

close fx:tend 'Of the elder CQsgrov� the corner of the house and turned to lief.
' , "

"He's out to make trouble!" he ut-'
"thru all .hls life,' is present to stop stand waiting. The car appeared, bumping 'Over tered thickly. There followed a '�tream;any unfair gunplay. Wert take� over "Come on," he growled, The deUb- the trail.

,
'Of curses. "Give It to 'im. Shoot 'im!','

the management" 'Of ,his brpther's, eratlon of CosgrQve's Preliminaries, "Hen Gehlert's driving .'hlm," said He stopped, glaring at Farley, in...

ranch, aided by Klein the fQreman" manifestly grated on, his nerves. .Oos- Gaines, who now .stood, h()lding Led- capable" of words. .

wno exhibits a feverish delfire to pin grove thrust the gun into his hip erer by one arm. "-You'd better let Farley gave vent to a' harsh soundi
the murder on Bradley. "Don't go orf pocket and slipped off his, COAt" He him drive yo� down and have the doc- which approximated laughter. :�alf cocked;" ad�ured Gaines. Then atood f()r a moment in the doorway, tor look at that arm.", "You saw what he did to CUff!" he
the, train .came around, the curve. seeming at a loss where to place thei But Lederer dldn!t,·anl;lwer him. Led- said. :

Gaines was disappointed in Cos- garment. Hazel Fa!Jey took it from erer was striving to deprive Cosgrove But Klein pressed him.
,
grove's, appearance---sllght, graceful. him, -studying his 'face curiously as of what satisfaction might' be derived "Don't give him a chance!" hel
Farley stared, at him· hypnotlzed,. all she did so. ..'

" from' seeing him unconscious on the, mumbled. "Shoot htm in-'the 'back!
the fire of his purpose quenched. A '''Come back. oe, 'come back," she ground. They bundled him into the Kill him! Blow his head off! He's 'Out'
man 'couldn't' cram words down' the to make trouble; Get him before he.throat of such a dude as this! Neither

'. ,�aines nor Farley had any suspicion
that Cosgrove actually had been in
Manford the night of the murder.
Yet Cosgrove was and told them so.

lt was a big point for Farley and he
makes the most of it. Gaines and
Oosgrove measure each other's cali
ber -iand frienc;tship,-:-:- a friendship
that is to be lasting and faithful.
The reason Ooagrcve was in Man-

,

ford the night of 'Farley'S death was

because Hazel Farley sent for him as

her attorney. "Keep clear of the
whole bunch," warns Gaines. But Cos
grove doesn't; as a matter of fact,
Hazel comes to see him that' night.
But' she comes to say that she can't

carryon her case, fighting her fa

ther, since he Is dead.
However, Cosgrove is determined

to go to the will seadlng the' next

day, especially after Hazel tells him
how Wert and his gang have Influ
enced the writing 'of that will. Her
father had insisted she marry Leder
er and she wouldn't because he was

everything a man shouldn't be. So it
was Hazel against the four .men
and the will they would write.

Cosgrove, Hazel and Gaines re

ceived a most ungracious welcome at
the ranch when they appeared to hear
the wil� read. Farley, Lederer and
Klein certainly didn't' expect them and
could scarcely believe their eyes. And
hostilities soon start.: Lederer ac

cuses Cosgrove of Mason Farley's
murder. That called for action and
Cosgrove challenges Lederer to a

duel.

Cosgrove Misses a Shot
"Now," Cosgrove Instructed Led

erer, "you'll walk out into the open
and wait for me while Mr. Gaines sees

that you obey the rules. You'll .stand
right there on .a line with the corner

of the house. I'll walk down to the
edge of the 'cut and put my gun in my
pocket. When 1 get there -and turn to
wards you we'll draw and fire," .he
broke suddenly Into, 'a .broad grin.
"You fellows have'got to learn how to
play these eastern games according
to rule," he said.
Lederer glared at him, doubting his

sincerity.
"Are you 'crazy?" he asked.
"Don't talk! Move!" snapped Cos

grove.
,

And then Lederer, shook _ 'Off the
spell. He did it physically, shaking his

murmured, And he saw that she was

afraid for him. He smiled an assur

ance to her. Lederer, noticing the play
between them, flamed into rage.
"By God, come out an' shoot!" he

yelled.
Cosgrove descended the steps and

walked away to the edge of the cut
in the bank, down which the trail dis

appeared; They sawjnm walk away
from them with firm, elastic steps, to
the position he had chosen, some thir
ty yards from the porch; It seemed to
Hazel that he would never reach it.
Time stood still while she watched Farley discovered also that the con-

that trim, well made body walk away .tempt and vague anger :whic� she

from her. Then Cosgrove stopped, and, had held in the past, for, these con-

she heard Gaines cry out sharply fIicts between the men of her coun-

"Not till he turns!"
,

try had changed �iraculously into a

Cosgrove turned, and as he did so, fearfulness that SIckened her.
What the Will SaidLederer drew with a flash of his arm

Because Cosgrove was not afraid,
and fired twice. But as he turned, she knew that his danger was the Farley noticed Klein's savage
Cosgrove threw himself to the ground greater. S�e could not answer �is glance at the bent head of Oosg'rove;
and drew his revolver at the same brave dismissal of her fear for him and he felt subconsciously that had it
time. The shots followed one after an- because she divined that in doing so not been for Gatnes' :quiet bulk in the
other, five of them, shattering the she might betray something of the doorway, Klein would then and there
clear morning air. Lederer's two shots Inexplicable emotion which had come, have whipped out his revolver and
flew high. Then three from the pros- upon her. So she turned toward her done murder; Klein seemed to sense

trate Cosgrove, and Lederer's gun uncle and Klein and Gaines as, with Farley's clairvoyance in 'the matter;
flew from his hand as if torn away by the lawyer, they approached the he cast a guilty glance over his
an invisible force. He reeled toward house. She saw Klein scowl as she shoulder and then, walking with
the place.where it had fallen, but Cos- faced the group, and fear came heav- angry impatience across the room,
grove:w� ret�rning 'his own weapon ily upon her as she saw the savage- threw himself into the window seat
to his ,pocket, and Gaines, stepping ,to visaged cattleman clutch: her uncle's where dusty curtains almost concealed
Lederer's gun, placed his foot on it. arm, drawing him away from the (Continued on Page 16)

,

Are You Keeping Mentally Fit?
IF YOU can answer correctly 50 per cent of these quesctona without

, referring to the answers, you are keeping mentally fit. Readers
are cordially invited to submit interesting questions with authorita
tive answers. Address, D() YQur Dozen Editor, Kansas Farmer, TQ-
peka, Kan.

.

,

1. What Is an astronomer?

2. What do the 'letters, "f. o. b." stand for?

3., What was the Saturnalia?

4. V\1Jlat Is the weight In pounds of a �allon of water?

5. What was the "Industrial Revolution"?

6. What Is jarrah? -c-

7. What Is the meaning of the word, "facsimile" and how Is It' correctly pro-
nounced? ' ,',

8. what part of the United States Is known as the "Gadsden Purchase"?
9. What Is a sponge In Its original state?
10. What Is considered the greatest accomplishment of Louis Pasteur?
11. What are the sebaceous glands?
12. What does "niblick" mean?

(Answers found on page 23)

car, thus leaving Hazel for a moment
alone with Cosgrove.
"He'll kill you now," she said, "If

he can."
Cosgrove was watching the car

thoughtfully.
"I don't understand how I missed

that first shot," he said.

"We'll Get Dim"
In that magical interlude when she

stood beside him and learned that
Cosgrove was without fear, Hazel

gets you an' me!"
Farley gazed at the foreman doubt':':

fully. He was perplexed by the, pas�1
8ion which possessed Klein in thi�
manner. He had never thought tha�
Klein, cherished enough affection for,
Lederer or any 'Other man to be, thus'
transported Into fury by t;h.e spectacle;
of his defeat. Not for the first time;
Farley speculated va�ly upon the;
source of Klein's homicidal hatred Qli
Bradley Cosgrove, whom, before this'
'clear _ September' morning, KlelD. hac(
never seen. He, gave it up, baffied. ::
"Don't worry/' he growled, turning

to the house, "We'll get him." "

Klein directed upon him a glare of
'unveiled desperation. '

,

"He's a' lawyer, a sharp, an' a;
cheat!" he snapped jerkily. "You'll
never get him by processes of law.'
He killed Mase, we .got to do the 'same
for him. An' if you, don't, I will!"
And as they entered the' ranch,

house, Farley knew that Klein des

perately desired the death of CQS
grove because he was, afraid of Cos
grove. Farley knew it and wondered
at it.,

,

When they entered the big livlngi
room -or the ranch, they discoveretJ;
Novak and Cosgrove seated at a'
table which had 'been drawn out from
the wall and cleared of its burden Q�
rubbish. Novak had unloaded his brief
case of a number of papers which
lay on the table before him, and willi
Cosgrove was engaged in silenUy:
,perusing them. Gaines sat in an arm
chair near the door, a vantage place.
from which he could command all the
room and the exit as well. Hazel Far�
ley sat in a small chair beside the'
base-burner stove which was in a: cor
ner near a large window seat half ob.i
scured by dusty curtains. ' .,
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Patience Gets Its Reward

-FOLGERCOFFEECOMPANY
Kansas City San Francisco

Dallas

We'll Have Plenty of Straw
Now Try Nllture's
Most Unique Coffees

Has a Different Plan
An old friend who moved from a

nearby upland farm two years ago
to a river-bottom farm is putting
-those rich acres of land of his to a
'different use than do_ many. He sows
the entire cultivated area to wheat
late in August or early in September
,with the one purpose in view-winter
,pasture for cattle. Our rich bottom
soil makes a surprising growth of
wheat in the average season if seeded
'that early, so much so that it would
be the height of folly to sow then
expecting a grain crop, since it likely
would reach the jointing stage by the
coming of real winter. But our friend
wants pasture and plenty of it dur
:ing the,winter and this is how he gets
'it. He has a bunch of yearling Here
'fords now fat enough for beef that
acquired 75 per cent of their gain
since weaned from their mothers on
that wheat pasture alone. They go to
market next week and the closely
cropped wheat land goes into corn.
All that he is out is the plOwing, pre
paring and seeding of the wheat last
fall and 1% bushels of cheap seed
wheat to the acre.

Prefers the Steel Post
. A friend, C. E. Storer, of Osborne
county, came to his present farm in
1871, and since has grown plenty of

,'Wheat Is Gettmg Too Rank and This May Cut Grain
'Yield; Fields Heavily Pastured Are About Right

BY JlENBY HATCH

Most Use Home Market
With a scant supply of grain on

hand, only a few have hatched the
usual -number of chickens so far this
season, and in most cases the per
cent of chicks hatched from 100 eggs
has been Unusually low. This finds the
country generally short of chicks ofBuUt Some New Fence a size that usually fill every farm

The longest one piece of work done yard at this season. We usee! both
on the farm this spring has been hens and incubators this year, as we
fencing. We completely enclosed a usually do. But the per cent of hatch
quarter section with a new fence, ex- was no better with one method of in
cept the one-half of two sides that is cubation than with 'the other, provjoined by neighbors. Split hedge posts, ing that the fault was in the hatch-7 feet tall were set 2% feet in the ability of the egg. Everywhere the'ground, and four galvanized "hog" ,same complaint has been made, so
'w ire s were strung on these. This we do not seem to be headed for an
makes a good cattle fence ,that will over-production in the poultry buslhold anything but a stampeded herd ness this year. I have heard manyor a naturally breechy bull as long as say they were going to try a crop ofthe staples stay in the post. Here is fall-grown ,chickens" making use of'the one great fault of the hedge post the summer threshed wheat and oats'-it will check out, the staples and it as grain, which is scarce now althorequires close attention to keep the not so high in price. It is more diffiwires well up until the posts become cult to keep down mites among hotthoroly seasoned. On an 80-rod section, weather-grown chicks, but it can bewhere a hedge recently had been cut, done, and this year the fall-grown fryleaving a row of stumps and roots may more than pay its way, espe-anything but inviting to the hole dig- cially where good range is had and
ger, we used 6% foot steel posts. The there is plenty of home-grown wheatwire is clamped on these posts in a that should be 'Worth more if fed on
way that always should hold it there the farm than sold on the market. Itand it may prove even a more per- seems to be up to the farmer to figmanent fence than the old favorite ure out some sort' of a right-on-themadewith hedge posts. Anyhow, it bas farm market for this year's crop ofthe advantage of holding the wire wheat. We can use a limited amountmore securely. As to durability, that of it in the production of poultry, andcan best be compared at some date in still more in the feeding of hogs.the future. I know that many of the
hedge posts used should bave 30, years And Quit Being an Icicleof good service in them. Discussing the trade cycles, Sam

Hill, in The Cincinnati Enquirer, sayswhat the country needs is a buy
cycle .

Well, all it bas to do is use its try
cycle.

What is a stand of corn? When
two farmers meet in town these days,
a question that soon comes out is,
"Well, did you get a good stand of
corn?" A' thick stand looks nice when
,it is first up, and the green rows do
look pretty after the first fresh CUl
tivation. But too often when the
friendly shower begins to "go around"
in August and corn leaves are curling
in the middle of the day the owner
of that thick corn wonders whether
he has a good stand after all. The
rather wet, cool weather we have
been having has not proved hard on

good seed in the ground, as it seldom
does: it is the wet and extremely hot
eondttton that is more likely to rot
seed in the soil. A few have worked
th�ir soil too wet, as is invariably the
.ease, only to regret it later. Patience
never ceases to be a virtue when
waiting for a water-soaked field 'to
dry enough for cultivation. The hunt
for seed now has shifted to 'kafir,
cane and the various mongrel and
cross bred forage crops of which there
now are too many.

Looking down a street in the famoua
Central American coffee city Anti
aua. (Ri,ht)-Nativeco!feemerc:haDt.

Grown Only In The
Rich Volcanic Soil

0/ Central' America·

DOWN along the West Coast
of Central America, Nature

has performed another miracle.
Produced coffees with a rare tang
and superlative richness that,
experts concede, are utterly un
like any other coffee you have
ever tasted. Nature leaves the
"rough" offensive oils out of these
coffees. You taste only pure, in
vigorating flavor-never "flat,"
or thin, or bitter.

We don't want to tell you how
good it is. We want you to try it,
as thousands have, and see how
it literally spoils your taste for
ordinary kinds. '

,

volcanic soil, altitude, sun's rays
and tropic rainfall-that is found
nowhere else in the world.

VROM everywhere comes the same 'timber, some of it now large enough,.£1 complaint-wheat is growing too for saw logs. Yet he writes that he
.rank. This will mean straw instead of is finding it cheaper to fence with
'grain, unless the weather is .dry and 'steel posts. By the time a post is
sunny for sometime to come. We made out of growing timber, a hole
may not have too much wheat, after is dug for it and the post well tampedall. Over-supply has a way of right- the labor item alone is no small mat-

,,ing itself in time, even if man makes otero Mr. storer finds that the 5-foot
no concerted effort to' help in the post is tall enough for his use, in en
'matter. Nature often sees that man closing large pastures. Driving 100
is incapable of doing the job, so steps steel posts is little more than a two
in and unexpectedly and usually in hour job. However, where one has his
short order wipes out the prospect own hedge timber, has the time to
for a huge crop and gives us instead cut it and the time to build it into a
the moderate yield that brings a nice -row of fence posts, well set in
'greater net return. The hand of na- the ground, he has something worth
ture may be working to our advan- while.
tage now in the wheat fields. Any- ,

how, it looks as if there will be plen
'ty of straw to handle in some way, .

'either in the bundle or to plow under
liehind the combine. Fields that were
'heavily pastured have about the right
.growth now.

Tile Folgw Tut
Would you like to see for your
self just how different these cof...

,

feesare-in richness and in llavor'l
Here's a test that is as simple as
it is fair.

Tomorrow morning drink Fol
ger's. The next morning drink
the .eoffee you have been using.
The thirdmorning drink Folger'.
again. In a morning or two you
win decidedly favor one or the

.

other; the best coffeewins. That'.
fair, isn't it? IOJI'

I"t,.oduced '" Folger
Years ago Central American cof
fee was first served in the famous
Bohemian restaurants of San
Francisco where it was brought
by Folger. Travelers tasting it
there were captivated by its un
usual flavor. Flavor produced by
a peculiar combination of rich
•••C.c..WI

'

VACUUM
PACKED
O/Coun.'

-A'�Fr""
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Balanced ProductionI» Goal.

,

New Wheat Belt Program Aims at More Satisfactory- _
. �esults Thru Combination of Crops and Livestock get moreBY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

MORE than 500 Kansas Wheat
. Belt farmers met at Larned on

May 6 and adopted a new 5-year
agricultural program for thelr sec

tion of the state, to take the place of
the one of simllar length that ended
last year. By request the detl!ils of
this program were worked out by
the speciaUsts at the Kansas state
College, and were presented by them.

.

The ultimate aim is a more satis
factory and satisfying rural Ufe for
every farm family, based on a bal
anced and stable agriculture that in
cludes feed crop production and utili
zation as well as wheat production
and marketing. It will be understood
that. this new plan, Ilke the one it
follows, isn't based on greater pro-

.'

duction; rather, the big point is more
efficient and better balanced produc
tion. The new goal is the adoption of
approved practices on 85 per cent of
the farms in the 60, counties included.
It happens that 30 counties were rep
resented at Larned last week, but
that doesn't indicate the entir,e in
terest in the undertaking. All of the
counties are interested and in every
one considerable improvement is in
evidence as a result of the first 5':
year program.
Wheat production' and marketing

,'work will include every possible angle
on seed, soil management, plant dis
ease control, Insect." control, 'farm
management and marketing, and ag-

. rlcultural engineering. Most of these
things now are receiving attention
,by many individual farmers but they
will be stressed even more in the fu
ture. The crop production and utiliza
tion section of the program includes
the study of, varieties that will suc
ceed and provide the right kind of
'feed to be marketed economically
thru livestock. More beef cattle, dairy
cows, hogs, sheep and poultry are

urged. Wheat reduction? Certainly.
But not in any drastic manner. It is
advised that more acres be turned to
feed crops and fed out, which auto
mattcally cuts down the possible pro
duction of the one crop and by the
same token provides more sources of
income to the farm.

More Income Sources Needed

The program believes in concerted
effort, yet at the same time recog
nizes the importance of every farm
being balanced so that there will be
more dependable incomes and less

specialization. Also in this new pro
gram every phase' of 4-H club work
and home economics will be stressed.
"This is a .program that concerns

things over which we have some con

trol," as President F. D. Farrell, of
the college stated. "There is no use

wasting tim e . on the things over

which we have no control.
In his address before the conven

tion, President Farrell outlined the
.

The 4-H club boys and girls whomajor objectives of the Wheat, Belt were.enrolled in corn projects proProgram as including: duced approximately 219,000 bushels"The agriculture of the Wheat-Belt of corn last year. This had a totalsh�_ld be developed persistently' in valuation of more than $12,000. In allthe 'girection of stability and perma- there were 50 organized counties and
nence. It should be based upon long- from thelle counties there were 731time rather than year-to-year consid- club members who actually finishederattons, It should conserve and lJh- the job.
prove.rather than exploit and impair According to M. H. Coe, state clubthe agzlcultural resources of the re- leader, Bourbon county had the larggton, est enrollment with 121 members. He"Altho natural conditions 'in the explains that thru the 4-H corn proWheat Belt are spectally favorable to ject club members were taught betterwheat production, it is unsound from methods of production as well as Im
every long-time standpoint for the re- proved methods of marketing, and
gion to be dependent exclusively up- special emphasis was placed on mar
on the wheat industry, however at- keting the crop thru 1ivestock. Imtractive such dependence may at proved and adapted varieties 'of corntimes appear. The agriculture of the are being'distributed and grown thrtiWheat Belt should include a reason- out the counties where the corn proable degree of balance among the va- ject is being conducted.

rious c r 0 p industries, including
wheat, t!1at are adaptable to the re

gion, and between crop industries and
animal industries.
"With wheat and every other farm

product of the Wheat Belt, the dom
inant aims should be high and stable
quality and low cost of production
and distribution rather than increased
total output, and the entire program
should be developed in strict accord
ance with these aims.
"In the development of a well-bal

anced agriculture in the Wheat Belt,
there will be an increase in the num
ber

.

of people .

and of interests con
cerned with the various agricultural
industries and an increase in the
complexity of the agriculture and
commerce of the region. For this and '

other important reasons there will be
increasing need for well-informed co

operation, in the enterprises of pro
duction, manufacture and' distribu
tion of farm products. aIch co-opera
tion should include not only farmers
but also' numerous townspeople whose
businesses and professions involve
agriculture.

Better Living of Importance
"ThE!! entire Wheat Belt Progra.m

should be pointed definitely toward
better homes and better living in the
Wheat Belt. Nothing is of sufficient
economic importance to justify sacri
ficing or jeopardizing the farm home.
It .should be clearly recognized that
if we live badly we are poor, no mat
ter how much money we have. We
shall have better agriculture and bet-.
ter living in the Wheat Belt when
more of the financial surpluses of
good years' are used to buy bath tubs,
to secure electrical equipment for the
home, and to provide trees, shrubs,
gardens and other features of home
comfort and beautification, and when
less of the financial surpluses are
used to buy more land or othermeans
of economic expansion. If the Wheat
Belt should cease to be a good place
to Uve and rear families, it would be
come, in time, a poor place for agri
culture.
"If objectives like those suggested

are constantly pursued by the leading
farmers and others concerned in the
best development of the Kansas
Wheat Belt, we may be sure that the
Wheat Belt Program will go forward
at an accelerated rate and produce
increasing benefits as time passes."
Following President Farrell, and

the presentation of the new program,
the college specialists explained in
detall how all kinds of Uvestock and
crops have been worked in satisfac
tory combination with wheat on
Wheat Belt farms.

.

I

•• Ii PUT MORE,

WATCH the steady flow of welt
cleaned grain pour into the "Cater
pillar" Combine's tank. Down in
the separator, positive rotary agita
tion is winning a decisive battle·

against grain waste. Vigorously
rotating pickers, beaters, and fans
are keeping chaff and straw in a

dense "fog'- whipping, plucking,
whirling, bouncing - determined
to save these most important
bushels.
And see how quickly this com

bine responds to meet changing
conditions or varying straw heights
- 45 years of. intensive develop
ment gives this pioneer of combines

Corn Worth $12,000

REG. U. S. PAT. 01"11'.

COMBINE

IN THE TANK

in t�e �ank
.

advanced design and simplicity of
operation that could only come

with mature experience.
Reserve strength and stamina o�

this combine- proper bearing
equipment. throughout-do their

big share to eliminate cosdy delay
and hold all expenses low. Get the
extra bushels in the tank- and
after the harvest bills are paid,
have more money to bank - when

you own � "Caterpillar" Combine.

Caterpillar Tractor Co.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Track·type Tractors Road Machinery
Combines

CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.. Peoria, III.
,

(0' 1U14,e.. "e"'elt 4eal"..)
Gentlemen. Can I use a "Caterpillar" Com

bine profitably on my farm?

Grain acreage _

Chief c'op _

P'II.m' htlt'1'II" o.. ,fj, _

Namll _

A44,e" _
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changing methods of merchandising
and uncertain competition make 'it
necessary that they be alert and
quick to adopt newer and .. better
methods of doing business.
Most of the merchants with whom

I talked stated that farmers desire
and will buy just as high grade gro
ceries as will the people who live in
town. They say, however, that farm-

ers are not quite so well posted on all
quality brands of food stuffs, prob
ably because standard brands of gro
ceries have not been called so forci
bly to their attention thru advertis
ing directed to them.
My conclusions are that ·in periods

of depression both classes of buyers
- town and farm - will buy for a
short time on a price basis and re
main satisfied with lower quality.
However, 'even now they are buyinglower grade merchandise under silent One of the most effective way!!, ofprotest and getting back to the high- reducing farm costs and increasinger standard as rapidly as possible. the possibility of profits is by ob-The merchant who builds his bust- taining high yields to the acre. Inness on a price basis is in a treacher- Southwestern Kansas,' studles of aous position which,forces him to meet number of farms showed that theall competition with stllliower prices. cost of producing wheat was $1.29 aTo do this he is forced to offer goods 'bushel when the yields were 6 bushelsof a lower standard and runs the' risk to the acre. A yield of 12 bushels anthat an intelligent buying public soon acre reduced the cost to approxiwill turn its back on cheapness and mately 65 cents a bushel. Higherface quality bought at its correct yields further reduced costs, and withvalue. 18 bushels an acre the cost to theKansas people are fortunate that bushel was 43 cents.

they have such a large number of
modern grocery stores thruout the
state that can be depended on to han
dle quality goods sold at a fair profit.
This type of grocer has little to fear
as to permanent effects of cheap
competition.

To Cut Farm Costs
BY W. E. GRIMESNorton County Pioneer Butter Factory Opens New

Source of Profit; Dairy Herds to Imp�ove

MORE than 200 farmers and busi
ness men residing in Norton

county have joined forces and erected
and equipped the Norton County Pio
neer Butter Factory. The factory is
located in Norton and the funds for
building were subscribed by Norton
county folks.
�e plant with a yearly capacity

of almost a million pounds of butter,together with the equipment cost less
than $20,000. Eighty per cent of the
stockholders and owners are butter
fat producers, but every stockholder
bas a vital interest in the success of
the enterprise from the standpoint of
new wealth that will be created and
used at home.
A large number of Norton mer

chants who sell butter to the retail
trade already are selling butter man
ufactured by the new factory. The
plan is strictly co-operative, organ
ized under the Capper-Volstead law.
Every farmer who sells fat to the

Norton County Pioneer Butter Factory

factory will s h are in the profits
whether or not he is a stockholder.
Interest on the stock and running ex

penses will be paid and the rest goes
to those who feed and milk the cows.
The formal opening was held March

24. Hundreds of farmers came from
the far edges of the country and some
from adjoining counties. Prizes were
offered for the farmer bringing cream
the' longest distance, the largest
amount, the first can of cream to be
delivered and for the one guessing
nearest to the total number of pounds
the factory would receive the first
day. Just 1,814% pounds were re
ceived, about 600 gallons.

, Visitors from other plants in Kan
sas and across the line in Nebraska
were present. The band played and
farmers and town folks enjoyed them
selves, besides giving due considera
tton to problems that have so much
to do with the general welfare of
their community. The matter of im
porttng more dairy cows from the
dairy districts of other states is being
discussed and probably some will be
bought. But the general plan that
most likely will be followed is to ob
tain good herd bulls and build up the
herds already on the farms. The pro
ducing standards of the herds gradu
a�ly can be brought up in this way.
It will take longer but most likely
this is the safest and surest way.
Farmers will learn more about dairy
ing and develop better methods for
handling and caring for their cows as
the herds grow in value and the dairy
community develops.
Anyway" Norton county farmers

and far-seeing business men are off
on the right foot. There is no better
combination: than wheat and dairy
cows.

Buy on QuaUty Basis
No class of business men h ave

made greater progress than have the
grocerymen of Kansas. Recently 'I
called on more than 100 of them. As
a class they are intelligent and capa
ble. Their problema are numerous and

I":'

\
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TUNE In-EJiioy tbe Ma� Radio Ho�r
over N. B. C.'Coast to Coast ,Blue.NetworkEvery Monday. Dayllcbt Savlnc Time. 9:00P. M •.I. E. T.-S:OO C. T.-7:OO M. T.--6:OOP. C. "'. Standard ,time is one �our earUer.

.
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The true cost of a washer is its price divided by the
number of years of satisfactory service it will give. The
first Maytag Aluminum Washers sold more than eight
years ago are still giving steady, faithful service.
The one-piece, lifetime, cast-aluminum tub, originatedby Maytag, gives a superior type of service. The Roller
Water Remover, an exclusive Maytag feature, has an en
closed, self-reversing drain, and oversize rolls which maybe instantly spread five and a half inches apart.
GASOLINE OR ELECTRIC POWER
Maytag was first to equip its washer With an in-built\ engine-the gasoline Multi-Motor. This famous Maytag en
gine, now in its sixteenth year, is the finest washer enginebuilt-simple, quiet, compact, reliable. It has but four workingparts. A step on the pedal starts it.
CHURN AND MEAT GRINDER ATIACHMENTSare time andlabor saving conveniences available with the Maytag AluminumWasher at reasonable extra cost. .'

A: WEEK'S WASHING FREE
Write or 'phone the nearest Maytag dealer. Inquire about theMaytag free trial and easy divided payment plan. If theMaytag doesn't sell itself, don't keep it.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
NEWTON Founded 1893 IOWA

Maytag Sales Corporation (Wbolesale)1005 McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

( t:--
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honor and power, for thou hast.cre
ated all things"; such words would be
a(,ldressed only to One'who had kingly
attributes.

.

Lesson (or May' 17-,Jesus Enters Je
rusalem as King. Luke 19:28: to 20:47.
Golden Text, "He Is.· Lord of lordS and
King of kings." Rev. 17:14.HOSANNA is one way of 'saylng the animals' runnlJig out Into the

• hurrah! That day He came into street, while He threw over the tables
the city, and crowds were shouting it. and the money went· rolling in aU . .

The reason they did so was just the directions. When the traders had all A ttend 4�H Ro!:!:.vd.up
ordinary reason of self-Interest. They scurried to shelter, He stpod alone.

expected that He would drive out their
.

Why do we have the idea that More than 1,200 Kansas 4-H club
enemies, the Romans, set up again .Jesus was such a meek and harmless members'will attend the ninth aDnual
the ancient throne of Israel, and estab- person? It probably comes from' me- .boys' and girls' round-up, to be held
lisb himself as king of the people, dieval art, which usually pictures during the week of .June 1 to 6, at the
which, to them, meant king of the Christ 'either as a child in. his mother's Kansas State College of Agriculture
world...- arms, or as hanging on' the cross. and Applied·Science, Manhattan.'

.

� However, it would be only a· few Both of these representattona are cor- "A:; state champion demonstration
days untU their . song would be rect, of course. But other aspects of team will be selected during. the
changed. When they found that He His character also should be brought round-up to represent Kansas at the
was not going to set up an earthly out. 'Modern art is doing this more National 4-H Club congress held at
kingdom, was not going to make the and more. The painting of "Christ Chicago in' December," M. H. ooe,
.Jews the ruling people of all the earth, Before Pilate" by Munkacsy is a good state 4-H club leader, said in' an
was not going to organize an army, instance.' Christ stands there straight nounclng the round-up features, "a
they joined in the chorus of "Crucify and strong and calm, the mob howl- free trip will be awarded by the Kan
Him!" ing about Him, and Pilate on his sas Bankers' Association. This is a
The week on which He was enter-' throne nervously twisting his hands. new contest and at least 50 per cent

ing-He came into the city on Sun- It is a good picture to place before of the counties will have competing
day-was to be the most strenuous children and youth. Christ was strong! teams."
week of His life, and the most atren- Let us not forget that; strong, strong- Leadership courses for the 1,200.

uous }Veek in the biographical annals er, strongest! Strong In body,. brain, visiting boys and girls are under the
of mankind. Professor William .James spirit! "Thou art my son." God's son 'direction of George Gemmell, home
has a most interesting essay on "The would not be a mediocrity. "Thou art study department. Instructions will
Energies of Men." He tells of some. worthy, ° Lord, to receive glory and be given by Mrs. Elsie H. Pine, Kan
of the ordeals thru which individuals
have. gone, and apparently have suf-
fered no hurt as a consequence. One
officer in the Brttlsh army went thru
a Stege in the Sepoy rebellion with
only a handful of men, without sleep
or rest for days. During that time he

.
ate nothing, but subsisted on brandy.
When relief came he collapsed, and
the desire for brandy left him so that
-therearter he loathed it. But for the
time it seems to have helped him to
bear up. Other men. have endured
�normous strain, without resorting to
any alcoholic stimulants. The physical
and nervous punishment which Mr.
Bryan could endure in a presidential
campaign, for instance, was almost
unbelievable, speaking dozens of times
a day for days on end, meeting and

greeting hundreds of individuals as

well as addressing crowds. On the
other hand, when President Wilson
tried it, when he was presenting his

allPeal to the people in behalf of the
League of Nations, he broke down-and
never fully regained his strength,
We may say without qualification

that .Jesus faced and passed thru a

week that would test the powers of
the most heroic,man who ever lived:
His physical endurance, His nervous
reserves," His mental quickness, His

spiritual resources. It is generally be
lieved that Simon the Cyrenian was

compelled to bear the cross because
at the last .Jesus had broken down. If
that is correct, it is no wonder.
But even if He did at the last give

way under the physical strain He did
not weaken in a spiritual way, and
that is what we .are most interested
in. No word escaped Him that be

trayed anger or resentment or even

irritation. He was master Qf Himself
and of every situation. He had the se

cret of drawing on God' every mo

ment. It is not surprising that the
author of Hebrews declared, "There
fore He is able to save to the utter
most them that come unto God by
Him, seeing He ever liveth to make
intercession for them."
But we have gotten ahead of the

story. That. evening .Jesus went into
the temple and took in the scene be
fore Him. He then resolved what to
do. Next morning He went back and
drove out the traffickers in the tem
ple. "His spirit was on fire within
Him at the memory of what He wit
nessed-the noise and trampling of
the cattle, the haggling of the money
changers, the whole confused and
clamorous sordidness of bargain

I
and

exchange. His passion for the purity
of God, for the purity of the worship
which prophets had died for and which
smug. priests were defiling now, made
Him terrible with that selfless 'wrath
which can leap like devastating
lightning."
With a whip He drove them all out,

sas State Teachers' College, Emporia;
F. E.' Charles; Dally Drover's Tele�
gram' staff, Kansas City;' ".JimIilie�'.
Hartley, HohDe,r Harmonica company,
and Margaret S�reeter, formerly of
the R. C. A. Victory company, Cam�·. '

.

den, N . .J. Extension specialists.�11!1
instructors of the college 'wUe com
plete the round-up staff.
The new green and white uniforms

have been adopted for the round-up
as official. The campus 'will be trans"
formed into.a parade ground for the
1,200 farm youths.
Round-up week features other than

the demonstration contest include'
chorus, music appreciation, harmonr.
ica, band and orchestra, health, stunt, '

newswriting and judging of livestock
and home economics products, Super
vised play and sight-seeing tours will;'
be conducted for the. visiting clu�
members. The final event of the week
will be the banquet on..,.Friday eve

ning. The banquet program as weU
as daily programs. will be broadcast
from station KSAC.

Speec}J, now may be scrambled at
one end and unscrambled at the other
end of the telephone line, thus mak
ing secret messages pos�ible. Must
have gotten �e ided:"fro).��J'1'crossedlines.

.

, '?: .
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The Harvester-Thresher
Savings Investment Plan

MAKES' IT EASY FOR ·YOU TO.OWN A
McCORMICK-DEERING HARVESTER-THRESHER

Under this New Plan Et'ery Responsible Grain
Grower Can Pay for His McCormick.Deering out
ofa Part ofthe Sat'ings His Combine Will Make

CROP production cost figures compiled
by McCormick.Deering Harvester.

.

Thresher users show savings in harvest
ing and threshing costs of 20 cents or more

per bushel when compared with government
average costs for farms with similar yields.
We are so confident that thousands ofaddi

tional grain growers can make proportionate
savings with aMcCormick-DeeringHarvester
Thresher thatwe are announcing the McCOR�
MICK-DEERING HARVESTER-THRESHER SAV
�GS INVESTMENT PLAN, under which you
or any other responsible grain grower can

purchase a combine now and meet the first

payment after harvest with just a part of the
savings made possible by the new machine
with two more years to pay the balance.

Keep in mind that unJer this plan you get
a time-tried and time-tested combine backed
by 18 years of field experiencewith harvester
threshers. 'It is sold to you: by a well-estab
lishedMcCormick-Deering dealer in your own
community, whose stocks and service are sup
plemented by a large,'permanently established
International Harvester branch house in your
own section. .

In McCormick-Deering dealers' stores the'
repair bins are well stocked with genuine I!IC
repair parts. Thousands of these dealersman
tain completely equipped service stations,
offering factory-standard service on McCor-

mick-Deering Harvester-Threshers and Trac
tors and all International Harvester equip
ment. Additional service stations are being
established as rapidly as they are justified by
business in the community. As a direct result,
McCormick-Deering service is better today
than it was last year or 10 years ago; our
resources and reputation are your guarantee
that it will be still betterwhen the harvester.
thresher, tractor, or any other machine you
buy today is ten years old.
Consider well. the value of this superior

service before you select a harvester-thresher.
You want to buy where you get the greatest
value; not just the day you sign the order, but
through every day and every year you rely on
your purchase for cost-reducing performance
at home and in your custom work. Consider,

.

too .. the advantage of being able to pay for
your combine under the Mf;CORMICK.-DEER
ING HARVESTER.THRESHER SAVINGS IN
VESTMENT PLAN •••making it doubly advan,
tageous for you to buy your equipment where
you can get the absolute assurance of good,

. quick, complete service which is offered you
by the International Harvester branch and

. die McCormick.Deering dealer serving your
community.

See the l\fcCormick - Deering dealer for.
.

full details of the McCORMICK - DEERING
HARVESTER-THRESHER SAVINGS INVEST
MEN't PLAN.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
, of AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Ave.. (Incorporcrfed) Chicago, Illinois
Branch•• at Dod•• City. Hatchin.on. Par.on•• Salina.e To".,Ara. Wichita. Kan.a.;

anti at 92 oth.r point. in th. Unit.d :ottit�••

M'e,CORMICK-DEERING HARVESTE'R-THRESHERS

it

II'
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,
Nutritionists Now Advocate the Use 'ofMeat in the Diet of Children

MOST young children will rejoice to know
that even the most cautious nutrition
ists now advocate the use of meat in
the diet of little boys and girls. It is

all on account of the' newer findings of feeding
experiments. The proteins, or tissue building
materials, of meats once were considered diffi
cult of digestion. That was a myth. It has been
proved that they are as readily handled by di
gestive systems as the proteins of lI!ilk and eggs.
'In using meat in the meals of children under

school age there are precautions to heed. One is
not to let the meat replace milk. Every child
needs from * to 1 quart of \Dilk daily. Neither
should it crowd egg yolk out of the meals. And
the meat given youngsters never should be fried.
The coating of fat about fried meat renders it
more difficult of digestion. It is best ground, or
divided into small pieces. Among the meats most
suitable for children are these: lean beef, lamb,
bacon, chicken, liver and some fish.
I have found that most of the meats appro

priate for young children appeal to grown-ups,
too. Lean beef, ground, and shaped into balls is
delicious baked in tomato juice or tomato sauce.
The beef may be mixed with bread crumbs, egg

, yolk, salt and a little butter. If you wish, the
balls may be browned slightly in a little butter
before the tomato juic� is added and before they
are placed in the oven.
The stew may well be the main course of the

meal. Celery, carrots and onions are fine vege
tables to use in this dish. It may be served in
soup dishes occasionally. I,' }ike, to thicken it
slightly and serve it on whole wheat toast or -,
mounds of mashed potatoes .

. I
Liver will appeal more to most children 'and

adults if it is ground with the coarse blade of the
food chopper. This removes the slick effect that
many individuals dislike. Fish may be served
frequently, too. But salt fish is never to be
given to children under 6 years old. Salmon
loaf, souffle or balls and creamed salmon on
toast are excellent choices.
It is best never to let the youngsters have meat

more than once a day. It is best placed in the
noon meal. Bacon may be served for breakfast.
Crisp bacon is most appropriate for children, but
it need not be so crisp that it is dry. I find it is
most appetizing if the fat is drained off several
times while the bacon is cooking. ,

Here are ,a few recipes that will be of interest
to the mother of little children.

Creamed IJver
11,02 cups liver. ground '2 tablespoons butter

coarse 2 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk 1,02 teaspoon salt
Make a cream sauce by scalding the milk and

adding to it the flour, which has been mixed to
a smooth' paste with a small amount of cold
milk. Cook and stir until the mixture thickens.
Add the butter, salt and liver and cook gently
for approximately 12 minutes. Serve on toast.
If you wish, a beaten egg yolk may be added
just before the creamed liver is poured over the
toast.

Meat and· Vegetable Loaf
1 pound lean beef. 1" cup dry bread crumbs
ground 2 eggs

4 carrots. ground very 1 teaspoon salt
tine Milk to moisten

Either grind the carrots very fine or gratethem. Add just enough milk or tomato juice to
moisten' the ingredients so they may be shaped
into' a loaf. Balls may be made of this mixture,
and baked in tomato juice' if you prefer.

Vines Add Beauty
BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER

HOUSEPLANTS have moved to their summer
homes. Outdoor beds of blossoming geraniumand begonia are seen now. Indoor window-sills

seem a little forsaken, in spite of the leafy scenes
they frame. I've found that one can still enjoythe graceful touch of houseplants, and that the
summer rooms seem cooler, if a bit 'of green is
,k�pt inside, even tho the .btoasome are out- for '

tnelr. summer's sunning.

By Nell B. Nichols
A bit of green, trailing beside a softly blowing

curtain, seems to bring a breath of coolness to
the rooms. It can be enjoyed with a minimum of
care, too, which has its advantage, since most of
us haven't time to give to flower-pot gardeningindoors when the season of garden cares is
upon us.

Plants that grow in water give this cool atmos
phere to rooms. I keep a leafy vine in every room
in the house. On my kitchen window frame there's
a woodsy looking small wall vase. Sprays of
Wandering :rew lean from it across the window
where I love to watch th� sun set. In the bed
room, an'amber pinch-back bottle holds tendrils
of dew-plant. A bowl, with small rocks heaped at
the bottom, supports a young umbrella plant onanother windowsill.
Many of these green thbigs will .grow in

shadow, but in spite of liking to keep their feet
cool in water, I've noted that they enjoy havingtheir heads in sunshine.

HOM[�[RS·HtlPCH[ST

.�,.
.

(Ben" your short-cuts in home management tothe Homemakers' Helpchest, Kansas Farmer, To
'Peka, Kan.·We pay $1 'for every item prjnted.),

Childreii IJke Fish
If you 'have an occaston to give a sick child a

present, you will find that he can be amused for
hours by a bowl of goldfish. When he is well he'will have the happy gift as a welcome addition
to his playroom equipment.-Charlotte E. Bies
ter, Olathe, Kan.

Use the Potato Ricer,
To keep the hands from being scalded by

wringing cloths out of hot water when they are
needed for hot applications, place the cloth in a
potato ricer, dip 'in the hot water and squeeze
dry.-Mrs. R. B. Hall, Beverly, Kan.

All ironing Dint
Where several little bloomer dresses are being

ironed I find that by rolling the little bloomers
loosely and putting them in a sleeve of the dress
it matches, a lot of time can be saved, as both
bloomers' and dress are together.-Mrs. Charles
Myers, Oakley, Kan.

Repairing Blankets
When double blankets begin to wear thin I cut

them in two across the center. Then I hem the
center ends and sew the outer ends �ogether

c·

a

a
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ualng' them for the center.,This changing of ends
prolongs the life of a blanket,' Also, sheets .maybe similarly changed around by cutting them in
two lengthwise and putting the inner sides on
the outside.
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When Making Curtains

When making lace curtains, make the hems
wide enough to run a thimble thru. Then when
you put your curtains on a rod, put a thimble
on the end of the rod and the rod will not catch
in the curtam.-Mrs. Arnold L. Hill, Home City,Kan.

Removing Paint From 61888
To remove paint from glass use strong� hot

vinegar.-E. W. Barclay, Kan. a1
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Straw Hats Bleach Easily
BY CHARLOTTE BEISTER

Home Demonstration Agent. Johnson County

WHAT is the magic secret which has given
the discarded leghorn, panama and other

firmly woven straws a place on the wardrobe
shelf? Mix fresh hydrogen peroxide with as much
sulfur as possible; you will find that it will not
dissolve readily. However, do not worry, take a
small brush and apply the mixture to the hat
and allow it to dry then brush the surplus sulfur.
away.
It should be remembered that this is a bleach

and not a cleaner. When considering the bleachingof a hat that is dusty or possibly may' have greasespots, carefully dip it in naphtha gasoline before
endeavoring to apply the hydrogen-peroxide mix-
ture. '

INow that the hat. has been cleaned, there is,

the trimming. Ribbons are most satisfactorilycleaned in naphtha gasoline. However, if soapand water is used, do not press them while they
are wet but lay -them on a tatife and brush flat
with a stiff brush. Velvet ribbons can be made
to look like new by steaming them over the tea
kettle spout.
Frequently, there are flowers which are "too

good to throwaway." Trim these and retouch
with water color or oil paints which are mixed
with gasoline. Flowers of silk, muslin, sateen, orvelvet often can be freshened by shaking gently over a steaming cloth ( this is very easilymade by putting a wet cloth over a hot iron).
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Do You Know That

'A BUTTON about % inch in diameter, of %
inch \ to be exact, is fine for use on youngchildren's clothes? In the nursery school of the

Kansas State ,Agricultural College, it was found
that the fingers of boys and girls under 5 yearsof age can handle these buttons better than anyother size.
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Handicraft Department
THIS

is a real wall
flower. It m a y be'
made of oilcloth in
any color combina

tion that you may wish, and
it hangs on the wall by the
kitchen stove, out of reach
of the children,'and
what do you think
it holds? Matches!
It is another of the

. many new oilcloth
novel ty possibili
ties.
The second arti

cle shown in the
HandicraftDepart

ment this week is a versatile bag that may
either be made of oilcloth, cretonne .or sateen. It

. is triIrimed with the ·popular bias tape trimming.
The bag has ,m�ny. uses.' It may. serve as a con-

tainer for soiled handkerchiefs, hose and so on,
or it may hold a scarf, purse and gloves or it
may be hung in the cellar way and accommodate
dust cloths. You see it has a variety of uses, andalmost any scrapbag will offer enough material
for. one of these bags.
The third article shown here' is a comfort pro

tector. It didn't sketch as well as it
might have, but the material used was
osnaburg and it has the bias tape
trimming, also. Other materials could
be used instead of osnaburg .
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Directions for
making these ar

ticles may be ob
tained ,from the

Handicraft Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
JIan.' The price is 4 cents
each.
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The.NewestRanges A_'re Ideal·
,>

-

All Type� Are No� CO,lorjul, Convenient and Easy to 'Clean

W'HAT a blessing it is to farm women
that the development of kitchen ranges
has kept pace with the modernizing of
other equipment! Yesterday I saw a new

coal range 'that is as delightful in appearance as
a piece of living room furniture-so modern and ,

attractive in line and color! In construction it is
the essence of simplicity and the' time required
f9r cleaning surely has been minimized. ,

'

'For convenience and cleanliness, the electric
r&n&'e is ideal and the cost of operation, when
intelligently used, is not exorbitant. When the
home is not heated by a furnace, a combination
coal and electric range is desirable so that in
cool weather, either wood or coal may be used
to heat the kitchen. A water front may jJe had
in this type of range, solving the problem of hot
water supply. If you are buying a new range, re
gardless of the type of fuel it uses, be sure the
oven has a temperature control or at least a heat
indicator.
Unfortunately, the electric power and gas lines

are not available to every farm. However, nat
ural gas is being brought in steel cylinders to re
mote places and it supplies fuel fo!, cooking,
lighting, refrigeration, and water heating. Your
gas plant consists of .a steel cabinet which houses
tlie cylinders on an outside wall of the house,

.
'

:.

and the valves, which regulate the gas pressure.
A complete installation, including gas range and
all the, fittings, may be put in at the cost of
about $100. Of course, the price varies with the
kind and style of range selected.
One brt.of good news is the fact that the price

of this type of fuel has been reduced nearly one
third in the last year in Kansas. This gas is
processed to remove impurities that cause for
mation of· soot and odor and it isl then com

pressed into steel cylinders. As a result. the gas
burns with an odorless and sootless flame and
the fuel is of high heat-giving quality. Each cyl
inder contains sufficient gas to supply the av

erage family for approximately two and one-
half months'. cooking.

.

Gasoline under pressure in a storage tank and
used as a fuel; produces an Intense heat. The
vapor is ignited as it comes to openings in the
burner. To hasten the vaporization it is neces

sary to ignite a pilot light first, to warm the
large burner. When burning properly, the flame
is hot, clean and odorless. The flame should be
blue, tipped with red. An entirely blue flame is
not the hottest one and a yellow flame indicates
an improper mixture of gas and air. The gaso
line storage tank may be on the stove or else
where. Air pumped into the tank compresses the
contents. /

Choose UtensUs Carefully
Utensils, to economize on time and fuel, should

be fairly large in diameter and have good fitting
covers. To' determine the comparative cost of
operation and time used for the cooking of food
with different types of burners, a week's menus
for six persons were cooked on four selected ker
osene stoves representing the different burner
types. The burners were operated so as to use
the minimum amount of time and oil.
Results show that the' long-chimney burner,

over a week's time, used the greatest amount of
kerosene. The short-chimney wick burner' used
the least kerosene of the four types. The total
cost of operation, including wicks, lighting rings,
and gasoline for priming the wlekless burner,
was highest for the long-chimney wick burner.
For the wickless burner the total cost was sligbt
ly less than for' the Iong-ehimney wi�� burner:
The total costs for the short-chimney with wick

By Katherine Goeppinger
and the lighting-ring burners were lowest and
approximately equal.
Time required in burner hours was approxt-:

mately equal for the long-chimney wick burner
and the burner with lighting ring. The time re

, quired by the wickless burner was greatest of
the four types.

HAVE you had the experience of having your
praises literally sung to you? I think I never

did until last week. The very night that the lily
pool was filled after its spring washing Mr. and
Mrs. Frog moved in, and oh, how they did sing
their apparent gratitude. I am eagerly waiting
now for the lily pads to expand, and then comes
the great d'elight in watching the baby froggies
perch upon the pads, spread their little forefeet
at just the correct angle, swell out .their little'
chests, and then in high pitched tiny voices follow
the intricate airs of their fond parents.
Most of the last week I have been playing a

game of "put and take" out on the house grounds.
I 'lost much or most of my coral dogwood last
summer in the drouth, and that had to be re
moved and replaced. Thus I have taken plants
and shrubbery from one p)ace and put them in

.

another until it seemed as if the only thing' I
had not "taken and' put" . was the lily pool! I
brought a red-bud iii 'bloom and a large, wild
gooseberry bush in blossom from the pasture and
transplanted both successf�lly.
In the home of a friend the other day I noted

her quaint, colorful hot dish pads. They were
small quilt blocks, padded and bound, and I
thought what a clever way, and useful, for utiliz
ing left-over odds and ends in quilt blocks. I
like these pads of varying sizes and thicknesses,
too.

Dressing Up for Summer

SPRING styles are fine for spring, but as a

general rule they will not serve their purpose
thru the hot summer months. The thinnest mate
rials, coolest colors, and the simplest made dresses

are the demands we make for a summer dress.
The three dresses pictured here were designed
especially for summer wear, for all members of
�e family.
':. Patterns may be ordered from the Pattern
Department. Kansas Farmer," Topeka, . KaDsas.
PriCe 15 cents each.

.

\ .

7175-A charming frock. Flounce portions over
the sides supply a pleasing fulness. DeSigned in
sizes l!4, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure.
7185-Dainty dress for a .tiny miss. Designed

in sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. .

7172-Afternoon frock for mature women with
slender hips. Designed in sizes 38, 40, 42, 44,· 46,
48, 50 and 52 inches bust measure.

Ever Try System?
BY' CATHERINE MENNINGER

ARE you a methodical person who always
washes the dishes at the same. time each

day, does the' laundry work on the same day each
week, and cleans house the same month each

. year? If so, you have alread�_ determined upon
,your "rule of life." If your home is operated with
a minimal amount of friction and confuston, and
you have time for your own personal pursuits,
you are fortunate.
If, however, you are 'one of those who works

madly from 5 a. m. to �idnight for a week,
catching up and getting ahead, then when pres
sure is off takes a week to loaf and rest up for
another "bat" it would be wise to.consider a

space upon the possibility of a different regime .

Sooner or later one must realize that postponing
the washing will not reduce the number of hours
of necessary labor, or a 1 ate dinner, tho it
lengthens the afternoon and cuts short the eve-
ning. .

Or_ possibly, you jog along doing the household
chores from day to day, working all the time,
having no time free for an hour of quiet reading,
or the church luncheon .

.
For many a schedule study will bring in large

returns in increased energy, reduced conruston,
friction and fatlgue. It will leave many more
houra free for a play time alone or with the fam
ily. It sounds like magic? It will seem more like
magic if you give it a fair trial.

)Women's�ce Corner �
Our Service Corner Is conducted for the purpose of

helping our readers solve their puzzling problems. The
editor Is glad to answer your questions concernlnc
housekeeping, home making, entertaining,' cooking,
sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self addreued,
stamped envelope to the Women's Service Corner, Kan
sas Farmer and- a personal reply will be given.

Have You a Rug or Carpet to Resize?
Every spring I begin a search for housecleaning Ideas.

This time It Is the method of resizing a rug; Can you
send this to me? Mrs. L. B. C.
In the stamped envelope which you inclosed

with your request I am sending you directions'
_

for resizing a rug, also cleaning one. This infor
mation will be sent to anyone sending a self
addressed, stamped envelope. Address Home De
partment, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

A Pie Eating Contest
Would you please hell> me? I want to stage a pie

eating contest at a church social, but do not know how
this Is done. Mrs. D. E. J.

To. stage a pie eating contest, choose an even
number of contestants for two sides. Give each
contestant a piece of. pie and at a signal the
first individual in each line begins to eat his
pie. As soon as he is finished, he touches the
person next to him in his line and this person
immediately starts in on his pie, and so on down
the line. The line finished first is the winner. Or
if you wish you can make the contest an indi
vidual' affair. Simply give a piece o'f pie to every
contestant, and at a signal have the entire line
start. The ODe finished first wins. Pie pans make
good prizes.

Decorating the Kitchen
I would like a little help with my kitchen. I want

to refinish It, and must work' my color scheme around
a blue and gray rug. I have a breakfast set and cup
board to paint. Have you suggestions?

Mrs. L. O. P.·

Since you have a blue and gray rug I would
suggest th£t you choose light gray as the back
ground for your walls and woodwork. The break
fast set and cupboard should be painted light
gray, also. To give more color, I would sUggest

. bringing in a touch of rose.
.

13
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Puzzles for After-Supper Hou:rs \

Has Four Pet Cats
I am 8 years old and in the third

grade. I go to school at Viola. I live
5 miles from school. My teacher's
names are Miss Messick and Mrs.
Barnheisel. I have four sisters. Their
names are Lola, Fern, Helen and

Ship Puzzle

This is the boat in which Col
umbus came across the ocean.
The name of it' consists of two
words, each having the same
number of letters-five. Can
you find the name?
My firsts are in Columbus,
My seconds are in sail;
My thirds are both in warning,
My_fourths are found in trail;
My fifths are in America.
And also' are in "Hail!"
Send your answers to Leona

Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka,
Kan. There' will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 'girls
or boys sending correct answers.

Likes Her Teacher
I am 10 years old and in the sixth

grade. I go to'Altamont grade achocl,
My teacher's name is Miss Appleseed.
I like her very much. For pets I have
a dog named Bessie Ann and a cat
named Handsome. I enjoy reading
other young folks' letters very, much
and wish some of' the girls and boys
my age would write to me.

Mildred Ellison Cramer.
Altamont, Kan.

.Goes to Wilcox School
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. My birthday is June 7. I go to
Wilcox school. There are 66 pupils in
our school. . For pets I have one dog
and one rooster. I have three broth
ers. Their names are Joe, John and
Ellsworth. I have two sisters. Their
names are Ellen and Doris. I wish
some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Terecca Brassfield.
Elbing, Kan.

ommend others, todo, and yet no one siSters. My,slster's names are Elvenahas ever done it? Stop a mtnute!
'

and ' Viola' .and my brothers' name!!,

Why is an apple like a good song? are Ben, Dan and Melvin. I have a petBecause it is encored. dog. His name ,Is Waudle. My teach-
What ls the differ.ence between, a er's .name ls Mr. Geier. I live 2 miles

Popping Eom.

I
AM 11 years old and I.D. the eighth My dog's name is Sport. I enjoy the
grade. My birthday is February 28. children's page very much.

, I live 3 miles from school and 6 Viola, Kan. Dorothy Jean Nelson."
miles from town. I have three'

brothers and three sisters but only
four of us go to school. We ride a
horse named Billy. My oldest brother
is 14 years old and he is a cowboy. I
am staylng now at my cousin's home
near Sams, Colo. I will answer all the
letters I receive and I hope I get
some. Elaine R. Cotten.
Placerville, Colo.

The following definitions denote the
names of automobiles. Can you teU

Of what trade is the sun in the w.hat they are? The first one is
month of May? Mason (May sun). "Paige." I'm sure you can guess the
Why, are lumps of sugar like race others. Send your answers to Leona

horses? The more you lick them the 'Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.faster they go. There will be a surprise gift each forWho is the man who invariably the first 10 girls or boys sending cor
finds things dull? The scissors grind- rect answers.
er. 1. Part of a book ..

Why Is it there is not a moment 2. A river in New York state.
that we can call our own? Because 3. The crossing of a stream.
the minutes are not (h) ours. 4. To penetrate, and a weapon.What is that which no man ever 5. Unsurpassed.
did see, ' ' 6. A city near San Francisco.Which never was, but always is to 7. A fuel.
be? Tomorrow.

'

....What is a tired man like a thief?
When he needs a resting.
When is a man like a cart wheel? =

When he is tired. ..
Of' what trade are all the Presi-

dents? Cabinet makers. '

Doris. For pets I have four cats, and' How is a poultry dealer compelled
one dog. My cats' names are, Sap- to earn his living? By foul means.
phire, Snowball, Bobby' and Lindy. What is it we aU saywewill do, rec-

Can You Guess These?

One of the nicest things ever a child can do
Is popping c0111, I think, don"t you?
It sounds like fairies clapping hands;
Smells' better'n 'fumery from far-away
lands. .

,

An' turns into something cream·white and
sweet, . 'j

And buttered or not it's splendid to eat!
-Lettie Cooke.

,{

street car and a sidewalk? Five cents.
Of what trade is the sun? A tanner.
Who is a man of grit? A sugar re

finer.
Why are trees in winter like trou

blesome visitors? Because it's a long
time before they leave.

from school. I enjoy th� children's
page very much. I wish some of' the
girls and boys would write to me.

Shaffer, Kan.
Evelyn Rutherus.

Vera MayWrites
Auto Puzzle I am 8 years old and in the fourth

garde. I like to go to school. My
teacher's name is'Miss York. For pets
I have a dog named Rover and a dog
named Ring. I have one sister and
one . brother. My sister's name is
Jennie and my brother's name is
Rossie. My sister is 7 years old. I;lhe
goes to school. She is in the third
grade. My brother is 4 years old.

Vera May Potter.
Burdett, Kan.

Goes to Star School
I am 10 years old and in the sixth

grade. My birthday is April 21. For
pets I have two cats named Tommy
and Saddleback and a dog named
Teddy. I. have one sister and one
brother at home. My sister's name is
,Lois and my brother's name is Dale,
I go to star School. I enjoy the chil
dren's page very much. I wish some
of the girls and boys would write tQ
me.' Gyneth Pressnall. I

Munden,' Kan.
'

Dog's Name Is Waudle
I, am '10 years old and in the fifth

grade. I have three brothers and two

Tbe .Heevers-c-A Chip Off the Old Block



and 96 other·
$2,s.o to;S
BEST

S:ELLERS
1 YOU CAN'T PRINT TBAT-Oeorge'

.

.

l'./Seldes. Former price, $4'.00

�
•

2 THE GANGS'OF NEW YORK-Herbert

n�Asbury. Former price. $4.00

, OW- 0.'. .3 THE CRADLE OF THE DEEP - Joan
Lowell.

.

Former price. $3.00

4 GEORGE SAND: THE SEARCH FOR LOVE
-Marie Jenny Howe. Former price. $5.00

5 scmNCE REMAKING THE WORLD-
Otis W. Caldwell apdF�=� :ric:,IOU��O

6 AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF R E N JAM I N
FRANKLIN. Former price. $2.00

7 A bOOK OF OPERAS-Henry E. Krehbiel.
Former price. $2.50

8 RAIDERS OF THE DEEP-Lowell
Thomas. Former price. $2.50

9 EDGE OF THE JUNGLE-William Beebe.
Former price, $2.00

1 0 UNDERSTANDING HUIIIAN NATURE
Alfred Adler. Former price, $3,50

11 COIlIPANIONATE IIIARBlAGE-Judge Ben
B. Lindsey and Wainwright Evans.

.

Former price. $3.00

12 THE RIGHT TO BE BAPPY-Mrs. Bert
rand Russell. Former price. $3.00

13 CLEOPATBA-Claude Ferval.
Former price, $2.50

14 FRANCOIS VILLON - D. B. Wyndham
Lewis. Former price, $5.00

15 IN BRIGHTEST AFRICA-Carl E. Ake
ley. Former price, $2.50

16 ZOLA AND nrs TlJllE-Matthew Joseph
son. -

'

Former price. $5.00

17 THE STORY OF RELIGION - Charles
.

Francis Potter.' Former price, $5.00

18 HAUN(JH. PAUNCH' AND 'JOWL-Sam
uel Omltz. Former price, $3.00

19 THE OUTLINE OF HISTORY-H. G.
Wells. ' Former price, $5.00

20 THE STORY OF PmLOSOPHY - Will
Durant. Folmer price, $5.00

21 RECOLLECTIONS: AND LETTERS OF
GENERAL ROBERT E. LEE-Capt.
Robt. E. Lee. Former price. $5.00

.

22 THE LIFE OF PASTEUR-D. Vallery-
Rudot. Former price, $3.00

23 ASTRONOIlIY FOR EVERYBODY-Prof.
S.Newcomb. Former price. $2.50

24 lilY LIFE AND WORK-Henry Ford, In
collaboration with Samuel Crowther.

Former price, $3.50

2 5 LENZ ON BRlDGE-Sldney S. Lenz.
.

Former price. $2.50

26 TRANSITION-A Mental Autobiography
by Will Durant. Former price. $3.00

2 7 LINCOLN'S OWN STORmS - Anthony
Gross. Former price. $3.00

28 BY CAMEL AND CAR TO THE PEA
COCK THRONE-E. AleXander Powell.

Former price. $3.00

29 A SECOND BOOK OF OPERAS-H. E.
Krehbiel. Former price. $2.25

31 FOUR MONTHS AFOOT IN SPAIN-H.
A. Franck.! Former price, $3.00

32 TRAPPING WILD ANIJIIALS IN MALAY
JUNGLES-Charles Mayer.

. Former price, $2.50

33 FAERY LANDS OF THE SOUTH SEAS
-Hall and Nordhoff. Former price. $4.00
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���'���������������CAPPER BOoK SERVICE, Capper Building, Topeka, Kansas
Please send me the Star Dollar Books encircled below. for which I am enclosing $1.00 for

::� ;;::o�e. Also send me free of charge, the booklets checked, five booklets free with

9

Full Library Size, Cloth BoWld.
Read t..e List of Titles Below.
Then Send Your Order at Once.

{

I

FIVE BOOKLETS FREE WITH EACH $1 BOOK ORDERED

(Encircle the numbers of Books you Want.)
1 2 9 4 II 6 'I' 8 9 10 11 12 19
14 111 16 I' 18 19 20 21 22 29 24. 211 26
27 28 29 91 92 39 311 36 3' 38 39 40 41
42 43 44 411 46 4' 48 49 10 III '12 119 114
1111 116 118 119 60 61 62 63 64 611 66 6' 68
69 'II '12 '4 711 '16 78 81 82 89 86 87 89
90 92 93 94 96 91 98 99 100 101 102 109 104

1011 106 101 108 109 110 111 112 119 114 116

Club Day Actlvltles , .•. 0
,Today's Etiquette 0
Trap Une Ways to Profit .. , 0

. Stortes'by Truthful James ...O
Fann and Home IIlechanics. 0
The Baby and Its Needs .... 0
How to Can FruIts, Vege-
tables, Meats 0

The Elusive Egg••.......... 0
Tbings You May Wish to

; Know About Law ....•.•.. 0
Memories 01 World War
Days 0

,Health in the Home 0
How to Save' Your Savings 0
'Pnzzle Fan " 0
:Ever:vwoman's Beauty 0
101.Ways to Make II10ney

" . for a Chureh 0
Qulltln«, The New, Old Art 0
________-----_': T�. i' State •.. " , .:.

Name •..•..••••••...•..•..•..•........•••••....••••.

Address ..•••.••...•••.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••

to-ROMANCE

35 THE NEW DOOK OF ETIQUETTE- .

LIIUan Eichler. Former price, $4,00 F'IVE of the' Booklets
36 BIBD NEIGRBOR8-Neltje Blancban. 1'lStedFormer price. $5.00

FREE37 THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENVENUTO' i'" the CouponCELLINI-Translated by J Addln ton
" • I

Symonds. FOl1Der' price, $�.50 with each $1 book ordered38 NOW IT CAN BE TOLD-Philip Gibbs. •

Former price, $3.00
72' A LAUGH A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR39 THE LOG OF' THE SUN-WIIUam Beebe. AWAY-Irvin Cobb. His favorite anec-Former price. $6.00 . dotes. . Former price, $2.50

40 "DAWGS"-Cbarles Wright Gray. 74 LlBERTY-Evetett Dean Marlin. An en-
Former price. $2.50 tlrely new eonceptlon of what Uberty reallyIs, under the laws of American demooracl'.41 MYSTI() ISLES OF THE SOUTH SEAS- Former price. $3.00F�ederlck O'Brien. Former prlce;·$5.00 75 IIIURDER FOR PROFIT-William Bolitho.42 ADVENTURES OF AN AFRI()AN SLAVER Former price, $2.50

· -CaptaIn Canot, as told to Brantz Mayer. 76 A PARODY OUTLINE OF mSTORYFormer price. $4.00 Donald Ogden Stewart. Former price, $2.0044 A VAGABOND JOURNEY AROUND THE
79 EDISON: .THE IIIAN AND HIS WOBK· WORLD-Harry A. Fi���i- nrtce. 1;4.00

. G. S. Bryan. Former price. $4.00
45 (JATHERINE THE GREAT - Katherine 81 THE MEANING OF A LIBERAL EDU-Anthony. Former price. $4.00. CATION-Everett Dean Martin.

46 THE STORY OF MANKIND-Hendrick Former price. $3.00
Van Loon. The ramous animated history 82 EMINENT VICTORIANS-Lyttonof the entire human race, written and pletured Strachey. Former price. $3.50

�dhl:ld��:d�l,�t c��Pe�al:e��I��I'J'�yu}� young 83 =!,�LT IN THE .DE::r!�;-;i1�; ��oFormer price. 5.00
8'6 PSYCHOANALYSIS AND LOVE - Andre47 TBAIIIPING ON LlFE-Harry Kemp. Trldon. Former prlee, $2.50Former price, $3.00
87 STUDms IN IIIURDER - Edmund L.48 DENATURED AFRICA-Daniel W. Pearson. Former price. $3.00Streeter. Former price. $2.50 89 HOW TO LlVE-Amold Bennett.49 KEEPING IImNTALLY FiT-Joseph Jas- Former price. $5.50

. trow.' Former price. $3.50
90 ABRAHAM LINCOLN-Lord Charnwood•50 SIX YEARS IN THE MALAY JUNGLE- Former price. $3.00 .Carveth Wells. Former price, $3.00
92 DISRAELI AND GLADSTONE _ D. G.51 UP TO NOW-MY AUTOBIOGRAPRY-

Alfred E. Smith. Former·prlce. $5.00 Somervell. Former price. $3.50

52 THE SAGA OF BILLY THE KID-Walter 93 CREATIVE CHEMISTRY-Edwin E.
Noble Bums. Former price, $2.50 Siosson. Former price. $3.00

53 FAMQUS TRIALS OF mSTORY-Lord 94 HEADHUNTERS OF THE AMAZON.....

Blrkenhead. Former price, $4.00
F. W. Updegraff. Former price, $5.00

54 UNDERSTANDING THE STOCK MAR- 96 TRADER HORN-Aloysius P. 'Horn and
KETS-Alllson Cragg. A Simple and con-

Ethelreda Lewis. Former price, $4.00
else explanation of the practical worklng.of our 97 THE FRUIT OF THE FAIIIILY TREE

��f!e�f fl::r.;���1 tgy�:mrie�of���. the many Albert Edward Wlgga.m. Formerprlce. $3.00
.

Former price, $2.50 98 ::I�Fr������BJ�. TIQll SOUTH

55 THE CONQUEST OF FEAR-Basil X1ng� Former price. $5.00Former price, $2.00 99 THE DOCTOR LOOKS AT LOVE AND
TRAINING FOR POWER LlFE-Joseph COllins, M. D.56 SHIP-Grenville Klelser.

AND LEADER- Former price $3.00
Former price. $3.00 100 BOB, SON OF BATTLE-Alfred 0111-

58 THE NEW DECALOGUE OF SCmNCE- phant, Former price, $2.50
Albert E. Wigga.m. Fonner price. $3.00 101 "HOSSES"-Complled by CharlesWright

59 THE BOOK OF WOODCRAFT _ Ernest Gray. Former prlee. $2.50
Thompson Seton. Former price, e2.00 102 PERFECT BEBAVIOR-Donald Ogden.. Stewart. Former price, $2.0060 NATURE'S GARDEN-Neltje Blanchan.

103 ADVENTURES IN CONTENTMENT-Former
. price, $5.00 D vld G

.

F61 THE MAUVE DECADE-Thomas Beer. a; rayson. ormer price. $2.00
Former price. $3.50 104 COUNT LUCKNER THE SEA DEVIL-
lilY I ad D Lowell Thomas. Former price. $2.5062 most�s swo'::n o'f�e��i�� �� 105 THE RED KNIGHT OF GER.MANY-veals th" Intimate truth of her life, without Floyd Gibbons. Former price, $2.50reticence or apology. Former price. $5.00 1 06 WHYWE III1SBEIIAVE-Samuel Schmal-

63 PAUL BUNYAN--James Stevens-' hausen. Fonner price, $3.00Former price. $2.50' 107 THE REVOLT OF MODERN YOUTH-
64 JUNGLE DAYS-William Beebe. Judge Ben B. Lindsey and WainwrightFormer price. $3.00·. Evans. Former price, S3.00

108 RASPUTIN: THE HOLY DEVIL-Rene65 ROYAL ROAD TO ROMANCE-RIchard Fulop-Miller. Former price, $5.00HalUburton. Former price. $5.00
109' THE GREAT AIIIERICAN BAND-.66 THE GLORIOUS ADVENTURE-RIchard WAGON-Charles Merz.Halliburton. A story of romantic travel, Former price. $3.00overflowing with the joy of life and the Infec-
110 SCOUTING ON TWO CONTINENTS-tlous spirit of youth. Former price, $5.00 .

67' HENRY TilE VmTR-Francls Hackett. Major Frederick R. F��:�iice $5.00Tbe brilliant story Of the lusty' Engush. 111 THE SON OF MAN: THE STORY OFmonarch and his six wives. which has been JESUS-EmIlLudwig. Formerprlce. $3.00t���'U�. Into five langua��n:rrc��C:'�3�go 112 �t�'W�g,�=s Wetcto:J�:68' CAMELs-Daniel' Streeter. 80n. Former price, $3.00
. Former price, $2.50 113 811ANTY IBISH-Jlm Tully.

6·9 SEX IN (lIVlLlZATION-Edlted by Cal- Former price. 12.50
verton and Schmalhausen. 114 AN INDIAN .JOURNEY-Waldemar

Former price, $5.00 Bonsels. Former price, $4.00
71 BEGGARS OF LlFE-Jlm Tully. 115 THE GREAT HORN SPOON - EugeneFormer price. $3.00 Wright. Former price. $5.08
.See the former prices of these famous books. Tben l1lark' the n�mbers In.

·

the coupon. (reI;llember five booklets FREE with ell:ch $1.00 book orderedbe sure to check booklets wanted), and mail it at once-TODAY�to the'

OAPPER' BOOK SERVlOE, Oapper Building, TOPEKA, KAN.
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friendly manner. "we can go right be applied to this property and willahead."
, hereafter be considered as part and"Shore. go right' ahead!" rasped parcel of the property mentlonecJ. inFarley, instinctively challenging Cos- this document as the t'--O" ranch.grove's assumption of leadership. The aforementioned wert Farley .to"An' talk right out loud. Mel. so we have a one-third share In thecan hear yer!"

.

whole ..

Novak, the lawyer. cleared his "I suppose you'd like to pick a holethroat, eyeing the document In his In that 1"
hand nervously. Farley, who had been watching..Well ...

·

he said' dryly. 'Ithe will of Cosgrove with unconcealed resent-Mason Farley reads as follows: ment, pronounced this challenge with"'1. Mason Johnstone Farley. a cltl- a sa,vage sneer.
.zen of Manford Township In Blair Cosgrove smiled back uPon himCounty . . .'.. sweetly. I"Bobtail all that talk an' get to the "Not for the moment." he said. "Iwill partl .. interrupted Farley. "We wish you wouldn't Interrupt. Go on,all know where he lived."

.

Mr. Novak."
Cosgrove whlppec1 off his spectacles ." 'To my foster . . .• "THE present low price of poultry high death rate of the chick germs at that, and looked 1,1p Into' 'Farley's -','No. he won't go on!" roared KlelD,and eggs has in many instances and the embryos in the shell. Fre- face.

Interrupting the lawyer's dry voice.fostered a tendency to neglect the quently those chicks which hatch fail "Please don't interrupt Mr. Novak." "I want to know first what right yougeneral welfare of the farm flock. to live longer than a day or two and he suggested mildly. "It·s important got to sit In on this! It aln·t any of
From an economic standpotnt, this unless the brood is immediately pro- th�.t he read every word of the will."

your affair."tendency is dangerous, particularly vided a ration containing an excess of Farley sprang to his feet and back
Cosgrove turned his. even gaze upon

when we consider that improper care 'vitamin A the entire' lot may I!erish. in the window seat Klein arose as the foreman.
and feeding not only Impair the pres- Danger from an excess as well as well.ent and future capacity for high and a defic.\ency of any or several of the "By G-!" Farley ripped out a

"I thought you understood that. Iprofitable production,' but that the essential elements In the/ration like- series of oaths and stopped short as
was Miss Farley's lawyer," he saili.vigor of the birds thus may be quickly wise may lead to equally!erious dif- Hazel Farley's voice rang out "But it doesn't matter. Go on, Mr.reduced to the point that infectious ficulties in mature birds as well -as Novak.'; And Klein, glaring back atstrongly, clearly in the room.diseases may gain their offspring. .

, "Sit down!" she cried. "This is my him, permitted Novak to continue.a foothold and Assuming that the breeding' flock house until the will is executed, and
.. 'To my foster son, Clifford Ledcause enormous 'is properly and adequately fed, the I want you two men to sit down and erer, in consideration of his ceaselesslosses. second important influence affecting be quiet!" She, too, was now on her devotion to my interests, I leave aThat improper it and the offspring is that of man- feet and she whipped about on the one-third share in all the properties,feeding and care agement and housing. Improper ven- astonished Klein with a vehemence cattle, buildings, goods, chattels andmay have a more tllation as well as chilling due to that made him obey her instinctively. eulpment of the "-0" ranch as derapid and serious drafty or cold houses and exposure "Keep your hand away from your hip. scribed and set forth above.''' Theinfluence on poul- have less effect on the properly fed

Klein," she ordered, "and sit down!" lawyer's voice droned on.try than on' other flock than on the one less fortunate
Klein collapsed on the window seat It was at this point that Klein, 1011-domestic animals in this respect, but the vitality under
with burning eyes. Farley took a step .ing back, half obscured by the dustymay best be appre- ideal feeding will not withstand undue
toward his niece.

'

curtains, began to slide from hi's holciated by compar- frequent or continued exposure to
"Go on with yore reading, Mr..No- ster the shining body of his forty-five1) CAB dl ing the period of such conditions. Impaired vitality re-

vak!" .

rumbled the deep voice .of six-chambered revolver. Wltli his eyes
r.•. ran)'

development and sulting from these influences there-
Gaines, who addressed the words fixed on Cosgrove he slid the weaponspan of life of the domestic fowl with fore may have almost as far-reaching from its h th with h dl ..straight at Farley. l<'arley' flung him- s ea ar y a per-

that of the horse. The first year of life an effect upon the offspring as the
ptibl t f hi b dself_ tnto his chair again and gritted ce e movemen 0 soy.

of the fowl corresponds to the first factor of improper feeding.
his teeth as he met the amused, (TO BE CONTINUED)

five years of the life of the horse. �illing and overheating during in-
That the processes of growth, diges- cubation and brooding are factors quizzical gaze of Bradley Cosgrove,tton and reproduction occur with great which not only cause Immediate losses who regarded him as if he 'were an CO·Op Folks to

_ Kansaseccentric animal.
.rapidity may be emphasized by the but by disturbing digestion and otherfact that the normal body tempera- functions may impair vitality and de- "'... being of sound mind andture of the mature chicken is about ter growth for indefinite periods.. under no other influence save the de-107.5 degrees Fahrenheit or 9 degrees Should the poultryman hatch and sire to deal justly with' all who are

higher than- that of man and about 7 brood healthy, vigorous chicks he. dependent on me, do dispose of mydegrees ,higher than that of the horse. must exercise continual vigilance if properties, lands, moneys, animals,These merely. are some of the ob- he is to combat successfully .the third goods, and chattels in the followingvious reasons why a living thing important menace to vitality and will and testament.''' .

which grows to maturity' so quickly health, namely, parasites. "Is that phraseology customary,and whose life processes are so rapid, A number of common external Mr. Novak?" rumbled Gaj.nes.may sooner "break ·down" under the parasites and a host of. intestinal par- ,"It's a little bit informal," said theeffects of unfavorable influences than asites, including particularly round lawyer, "but it covers the matter veryan animal which grows slowly. worms, tape worms, and coccidia clearly. V�ry clearly indeed.".

readily infest the very young chick "Go on an' read!" snarled Klein, Feed of First Importance unless careful sanitary and special from his corner.
Beginning with a good breeding preventive measures are observed. Cosgrove said nothing. He conflock. free ot infectious disease, the The influence of parasites upon the tinued to regard the entire scene withfirst Influen.ce bearing on the health growing bird naturally is more se- the most good-natured amusement.of.the chick is the vitaUty ot the par- rious and detrimental, altho the older "'To my brother Wert Farley. Ient stock. To maintain the vigor and individual may suffer severely. leave a one-third share in the "--0"vitality a balanced ration in sufflcient ranch with all its cattle, equipment,quantity is the first constderatton. If .Coming of Cosgrove lands, buildings. and improvements;these requirements are not met, Im- the said ranch to be kept intact as apaired vitality, in great or small de- (Continued from Page 7) going concern which will .be adminis-greet directly affect!! the hatchability tered by the said Wert Farley, andof the eggs and livability of chicks. him. Farley himself noisily drew for- whosoever shall by the terms of thisThe ration must contain the prl- ward a broken kitchen chair and de- will obtain an interest in it, as amary food elements, proteins, carbo- fiantly seated himself at the table, partnership. All money, cash, securlhydrates, fats, minerals and vitamins facing Cosgrove. ties, mortgages, and notes of handin proper proportion. Because of the "Now that you're all seated," smiled now in the Manford State Bank tohigh growth and functional capacity Cosgrove In his mildest and most the account of the "--0" ranch are toof the fowl the protein content of the

ration must be higher than for other
domestic animals. At the same time it
must be remembered that the diges
tive system of the fowl is not equipped
to handle bulky feeds which contain
an excess of fiber .

. Under ordinary farm conditions the
ration may be nearly adequate in all
requirements except for certain vita
mins, which are not present in suffi
cient quantity or even may be entirely
absent. A striking example of the ef
fect of a deficiency of vitamin A in
a ration otherwise balanced is mani
fested when eggs from such an in
adequately fed flock are used for
hatching. The vitamin deficiency maynot be great enough or it may not
have advanced to the stage where the
parent stock shows visible symptoms,
but marked evidence of vitamin star
vation Is shown by JOw fertility. and

Infectious Diseases Endanger Poultry Success and
They Readily Attack, the Neglected Flock

BY DR. C. A. BRANDLY
H••haUn. K.....

-Kansas will be a center of 'national
interest this summer with the Amer
ican Institute of Co-operation being
held at the Kansas State College of
Agriculture, Manhattan, June 8 to
13. This will be the seventh institute
of this kind and one of the best. Ev
eryone interested in current development of co-operation will find this qfinterest. Plans are being made to ac
commodate 2,000 to 3,000 delegates
who will represent nearly every Im
portant co-operative association in
the United States. The Institute has
the following objects:

. "

To collect and make available . a
body of knowledge concerning the
co-operative movement In American
and other lands.

.[To serve as a means of clarifyinfthought as to what the co-operative
movement really is and of bringiD(
about more harmony and unity of ae
tion among organizations directly Qr
Indirectly connected with co-operation.
To serve as a means of training

and developing leaders and workers
in the co-operative movement.
To serve as a means of assisting

educational Institutions thruout. this
country to improve their' teaching
courses in co-operation and their in
vE,lstigational work in co-operation.
To focus the spirit of the co-opera

tive movement as a means of com
munity and national development.

More Greens for Hens
Here's another vegetable that is

likely to get some high-class recog
nition. It is none other than Swisl,J
chard, which is coming Into wide:�
spread use In the vicinity of Stilt
water, Okla., as a feed for poultry.
Its chief advantage, users report, is
that it does not taint eggs with odor
or taste when used as a green feed
for the laying flock. Altho it will not
stand pasturing, it remains cnsp and
succulent t h r u drouth periods and
withstands ordinary frosts .. ·it is said.
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;;.' �Wash:ington Is Progressive�C'ity
1 . .

J � .....:. .
' ; -. ,'.'

i 'A. Community o] Excellent· Homes, 'Good Schools,.

Live BUsiness Houses �nd OrlJaniz�ions
BY L. A. LOBAUGH

·WASHINGTON, the county, seat of its sille. It has become recognized
.

. of Washington county, is located outside· the county for its excellent
in _ a productive agricultural section scholastic standing as well as for its
"and priJDarily,is a city of homes, an track, football, basketball and.debate
educational center with agriculture teams. ,... .

the predominating industry-. The civic Amusements, social clubs and lodges
.prtde' of the city is manifested by are well establis�ed wblch provide. di
well-kept and modern business build- version to young ·.and old alike. The
ings, neat appearing homes, beautiful city park. is th� envy of many t()WDS
,flt.�eets and their general clean appear- �ruout Kansas. During the summer
anee that greets the visitor. Washing- months the municipal band plays .at
'ton ·iB

..
known as the city of beautiful the park .onee a week.. A swiinming

trees and comfortable homes. pool, swings, tennis courts and a ball
The population of Washington is diamo..nd· provide recreation for all

made up of folks who are enterpris- who care to indulge. Evenings and
lng and -who are community builders. Sundays the park ·i8 the scene of·
Civic organizations are not political. many 'pi�nic8 and gatherings frpm
organizations. They seldom take Sides communities over the county, and
on ·.,purely

.

political questions. even from �ther counties. Washing-
. The town has a Commercial Club ton. welcomes you! ,

. and a Lions Club. Both of these are

Iive-wlre organizations. They func- B�oiler Market Changetion thru their committees composed __
.

of . business. men, who feel it their When early broilers were not plen
. duty to handle this work as thoroly .

tiful . there was a demand for 1%
and effectively as if it were their own. pound "squab" broilers, which brought
Excellent transportation facilities producers an attractive price. 'Produc

add another factor to the many fea- era :were' encouraged to hatch early
tures which go to make Washington and get the benefit of high prices for
a city. It is located on U. S. highway early.broilers. As they changed their
No. 86, and Kansas· highway No. 15. methods to earlier and more extensive
Il'hese highways both are . graveled. hatchings the supply of early "squab"
The Burlington and the Missouri Pa- broilers increased. Many specialists
�ific.· railroads run thru the town, entered the field. In some sections of .

ma'king connections with the main the country broilers now are pro
Nebraska lines, the Rock Island and duced and marketed the year round.
the. Union Pacific roads; . The result is that the higb. prices
All streets in Washington are -well formerly received for early "squab"

laid out and are square with the com- broilers do not now exist, especially
pass. 'rhe buslness section and some under present general" bustness con-
of : the residence streets are paved ditions, and in fact there is no call to
and many others are graveled. Clean- speak of for broilers weighing less.
ing and repalr of streets is promptly than 2. pounds. An?ther factor pro-

".

cared for. They are well-lighted and ducers must ,consider is that to get·
the business section has a new and the .toP price at. �y time broilers.
modern white way.,· must be full feathered.· "Barebacks"

. .

are sh�rpry' discounted and �ls ·forc�sHas All Modern FaclHtles prQ�uce buyers to pay cdrresponding-
The city is governed by a mayor ly low for them.

and a council; A volunteer fire de-·
i'artmen� Is maintained and the city On one of the "recent .rainy days a .

'8.lways is well policed. No slums or farmer delivered to the local produce
slum districts serve as a blot on the bu�er' two cases of eggs-�arge, fresh
City. Peace officers and welfare' or- and fine in every way, except for the,
ganizations· work hand

.

in hand to dirt on the shells. Upon investigation
'maintain a high standard 9f environ- It was found the maln: cause of the
meat, eggs being soiled was due to insuffi- .

All modern utilities are maintained, clent nesting material in the nest

including a newly rebuilt telephone boxes, in some instances the boxes be

sy�te�, telegraph and express ser- Ing almost bare, and such material as

!Vice, excellent water, sewer and am-
was in the other nests was dirty from

ple- electric and gas service for all long usage.
.

purposes.'·
. : Clean nests in which plenty of clean

5 All important religious denomina- prairie hay, shavings or excelstor 'Is .

lions are represented in 'the churches used all the time· have more to do
to ·be fo.und in Washington, The ma-

with ke,eping eggs· clean, even when

jority of them either have 'new build- the ground is muddy, than anything
ings or have remodeled within the else. Clean eggs are so attractive that·
last few years. These churches all consumers buy' them more readily.
havestrong; auxiliaries w�lch are Im- That. means .. greater consumption,
portant factors in making of high which surelY, is a point consumers

standards in social welfare. must take into consideration If they
: The city of Washington is to be en-

are to continue producing the pres
vied for Its school system which Is ent volume of eggs.
Inuch above the average for a town

"yo·�:..-Subs�rlption
How About It?

The Kansas Farnler and,Mail Ii Breeze is the
oldest and now the only fa.rni paper in Kansas.
Over two-thirds of the farmers of the state read
it. It is the standard of value in' the 165,000
farm homes of Kansas, Kansas farmers demand,
read and subscribe for the KansaS Farmer and
Mail & Breeze,
SPECIAL OFFER� The regular. subscription.

price is $1.00 a year, but if you order NOW we,
will extend your' credit ·three full years for $2.00.
You save $1.00.

.

Time �lar B� ·N.early. Out� Renew Today,!

R,ED.UCTIO:NS . '·AS
GREAt� As $1::1:0
NOW IN - FORCE ON NEW.

·.WESTIN-GHOU:SE
. ELECTRIC SER'VICE

PLANTS'
Thin\( o,f it! Brand new, auto
matic electric plants, complete
wi�h automatic stal'ting en-

: gille-generator, and heavy-
.

" duty batteries, at the Ilo�est,

prices in history I All,latest
models, designed and built with the same
engineering skill that fu·rnishes great
power companies with the apparatus they
use. ·A size and type tQ fit your eXact
needs-completely electrify your farm
will:give you all the light and power lOUhave ,hvays wanted. At these low prices

'

and easy terms you cannot afford'to be
witho1t� electricity any lo�ger, so mail the-------...;.------ coupon or print.name and address on mai,o
gin! for complete illustrated detaila, No
·obhgation. . Do it now. WestInghOuse
Electric &; Manufacturing Comp,,�y.
Dept. '�. Mansfield', Ohio. .

Here Is Just one of the man,.
wonderful Westinghouse bar
pin_the new· 2-eylinder.

1500-watt plant, completely
automat!,:, extra powerful.
remarkaooy economical to
operate.

."

MAIL THIS COUPON

WestinghouseElectric" Mfg. Co.,
Department 805. Mansfield. Ohio.

Send illustrated information �out
.your new light plants with latest reduced
pri� ,

Nsame •• "R."��'.""".'.""';'"'''' ..WestiDehousetreet or ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
.

"

N,' • .. f

Town State ••• , .••••• The COMPLETE·FAIlA\.JLECTRIFICAl'ION People
LIGHT PLANT.S • BAnERIES • WATER SYSTEIiAS

Liberty:�
Eleyates . �n b air, dries ,while
elevating. Fastesf. steadfest, easl
eat, way tomove ,grain. Save.c..te
\frf� rf.�:Odrir.:0V�a=� .....
ilion profit, from eve1'7 Bnabel

.' ' -with labor costs saved. ,

Write Li.NK MFG. CO"D8�,C 1l!n�&�l\IO.

Lock Joint Concrete Stave

SILO
Big Cut in Price-Wbere Your
.

Dollar Will Buy _ore.
.

INTBIILO(JKJNO ClEIIBNT

WtelIU.�T&'VE SILO. «;>0.,
.......

Greatest Forage Plant of, the Age.
'SUMAC
OR· RED TOP"

CANE SEED

$1� BU.
BAG. 'lin:

NOTHING supertor fOr a big Hall' Crop.of
. High Feeding Value. There 18, no foragethat 18 more relished· and contains a grea.teramount of real nutriment than Sumac. It 18
rlcb In sugar fat IIIId very palat&ble, producea enormous . yields, sometimes ten to
twenty" tons per acre and there 18 no pllllltthat win· wlt.hItand drouth to '& greater de-

f.::iieJO�o= ::::-!o��'o:ffe�d.c'8lD':-R
DIRECT FROJl THIS ADVERTISEMENT.

Atlas SOrgO Seed--$2.00 Bu.

. MACK McCOLLOUGH,
80� 822 ._lIn_, ,K_n.

A survey of Kansas hatcheries and
farm flocks, as of April 1, 1931, indl,..
cates plenty of chickens to meet ·.11
demands this year. While ha.tchery
sales of chicks have averaged about
50 per' cent of 1930 sales, there. is
more than a 50 per cent increase in
home hatching and a :large increase
in custom hatching. Apparently about
as many chicke:p.s will be grown in
Kansas In 1981 as were grown 'in
1930. However, nearly 50 per cent of
the farmers reporting are starting .

their chicks later than they did l!L8t
.

year.
The survey shows the number of

hens in Kansas farm flocks on April
1 to be almost as great as at the
same time last·year, with an· average
of about 220 hens to the farm.

G. D. McClaskey:

. Your

A SWA'r IN '11M£.
S4�ts SWA'rr,NCO
"'H. MILLION MOIt!!:.
�"I) �v '54VIi

.

"III. e....,....
.

The Kansas Farmer and 1\1.U I,: BI:eeze, �ope:tua'; Xan.
.

.

Gentlemen: I want to save $1.00 on my lIubsCrlptlon to the 'Kansas Fanner
and Mail &: ·Breeze. For the enclosed· $2.00 you will please extend my credit
three full years in advance. ..,

My Name :, , � � .

..

R. F. D. or· St•........................ , :
.

\

ToWn , , .. , " State .. , , ,._,.c .Topeka, Kan.
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Haney-The weather still Is somewhat pleted Mid early planted com Is being culcool and sho:wery. 'l7hls 11[1 flne_.for w�eat,' ··t1vate.d. Alfalfa, pota:toes .and gardens areoats and alfalfa but Is rather· unfavorable making veey· satisfactory ·growth. The confor corn and com planting. Livestock Is' dltlon of the fruit Is not so good 'as muchdoing well on pasture: rates for the pas-' of It Is dropping off. Wheat, SOc: kaflr.ture season range from $3.60 to $5 a head. 70e:. corn, 65c: hens, 140: eggs, lOe: butWheat, 68c: oats, 27c: corn, ·5:10: butter-' terfat, 160.-James D. McHenry.fat, 14c: llggs, 90 to 121:: heavy hens, 130. Ness-Farm work has been delayed by-H. W. Prouty. too much rain. Wheat Is looking veryJefferson-The 1 ate frost ktlled the good and grass Is getting a little start.grape buds and potatoes were frozen to Corn planting soon will start. Eggs, 90:the ground but are ,starting up again. cream, 17c.-James McRlll.

THE condition of Kansas winter and mules with prices better than for the Oats show some yellow leaves. Wheat Is
Osage-We have had some damp, cold

.

last three years. 'Corn, 44c to SOc; wheat, showing the boot and harvest will be weather. too cold . tor . most vegetation.
wheat at the first of this month SOc: oats, 29c; hens, 90 to 120: eggs, 6c to early. Sheep shearing Is under way with Gardens' are growing slowly and corn thatof 92 per cent normal indicates a 11c: cream, 130 to 190: butterfat, 26c.- the best wool bringing 15 cents a pound. Is up Is looking pale. Very little corn hascrop of 173,768,000 bushels, compared Cloy W. Brazle. Pastures .

are good, corn planting Is well been planted lately' because of 'the wetwith 158,422,000'bushels produced last Douglas-Corn planting soon will be fln- along, and alfalfa will be ready to cut.-by fields. Potatoes are looking fine with aIshed. Wheat and .oats look good and re- May 20. Eggs, lOe: butterfat, lBe. We have
good stand. Dairy cattle are Increasing Inyear, and the five-year average pro- cent rains have helped pastures. Fresh plenty of moisture In the .soll� Horses are the now of milk but U1e price' of butterduction of 130,748,000 bushels, ac- vegetables from home gardel).s .are much In demand.-J. J. Blevins, fat Is very low. Most farmers are shippingcording to the U S Department of appreciated and It won't be very long un- Jewell-We have been getting more rain their cream and many are buying grain ofA ri ult d

•

th
•

K' ,

St t til canning starts. The woods and road- and all the ponds are full. Some listing. some kind to feed .their work teams. A
g cure an e ansas a e

sides are beautiful with wild nowers.- has been don� and some com must be �-, goOd crop of baby ch,lcks Is being raised
. Board of Agriculture. The filial 'out-

1IIJ,'S. G. L. Glenn. planted.' Everything looks fine but J)rlces' with very' little �oss so far.-James M.come;
.

of course, 'depends on ·the in- still -are getting lower. Horses 'are scarce. Pair�' .

.fluences of weather, insects and' dis-
' JrlDDey-sweet clover, alfalfa and wheat ancl' brln'g a good price. Eggs, ,90: cream,: .

OHaw_We are gettlllg too much rain
are making t�elr usual good growth In 16c: hogs, $6 to $6.15: corn, 400: Wheat, for the wheat and for corn planting. Cut

eases and may be larger or smaller· this county. The weat. Is heavily jointed. 56c: shorts, $1.15;... bran, $1.05: tankage,
re working on the early fields of

than this 'figure. The'MaY'l' condition Some cut worms are seen. Early gardens $2.35.-Lester Broyles.
"

, ,:=sp!stures are coming along fine. Ilnd
indicates a crop �his year, the third ��e1���gPl!�:'d ��r::t f�l�oo�f d���O!� JoJmson-Cool weather was our lot In livestock Is doing well. Farmers who have

.

l"rgest ever produced in Kansas. The livestock has been shipped considerable the early part of May, accompanied by, sheep are busy shearing. Wheat, SOc: corn,present outlook of the wheat com- going to market and ab�ut 'the same light rains so moisture requirements are 500: cream, 190: eggs. 10e.-A. A. Tenny-.

fairly well met for the present. Oats, son.pares with 73 per cent a year ago, amount coming In to be pastured on the
wheat alfalfa and pastures are doingand this is the highest May 1 condl- prairie land �hru the summer. A few pub- well. A good percentage .of com has been PaWDee-Our wet weather continues,.

lie sales are-being held. Farm hands are
lanted. Spravlng fMiIt trees, Is a seasonal causing wheat to attain a v e.r y ranktion recorded since 1919, when the. plentiful and wages are low. Tbe grain �h'ore. Considerable' complahit Is heard �rowth. Some fields may lodge before harcrop was rated at 103 per cent of' market has advanced about 10 cents a

about the low prices of dairy and poultry vest. Rains have retarded the planting ofnormal. The area abandoned is estt- hundred on maize, kaflr and mixed feeds. ,products. A good deal of road work Is be- spring crops. Cut worms are doing theirmated at 2 per cent of the 12229000' Eggs, 9o.-Cressle Zirkle.
Ing done In this county. Bran, 87c': eggs,: damage In some early gardens. Sudan"

Franldln-I don't believe the late freeze 12 . cream 17c' butter 15C to 260' hens seed Is selling for 10 cents a pound, someacres sown last fall, and compares set the alfalfa back to any. extent. One 1�' t 160 ':"'Mr� Bertru;, Bell Whit�law. '
of It coming from Colorado., Some alfalfawith 5'per centIast year and 144 per had 30 f hi h

o. .

'.. aeed'<has been tested for certification. A.

. man told me he acres 0 corn w c Labette-The weather has' been cold and new kind of sorghum called "Wheatland"
cent for the 10-year average. This is the frost killed some days ago and �e wet and some corn still Is to be planted. A Is being planted for Il test In harvestingthe smallest· since 1919, the amount was obliged .to tlan\ t�lt fle�� over..:t � good deal must be replanted' on account with combines' Part of' the sweet sor-then being 0.4 per. cent, ab�ut :a�erme f� p an ng me�� b of the frost. In view of this fact It seems ghums show p'oor germination this year,

. un ers n que
..
an acreage e odd that fruit still Is showing a good some below 60 per cent.. A little wheat Is

Condition of rye for G.'rain is 93 per planted to watermelons In the . Chippewa prospect. Some gardens are badly spotted. I to market. E s 90' .wheat 690'cent of normal, compared with 82 per' hills. The Ozark Queen, variety bot'tPOfP- -J. N. McLane. : :f.�n'fwc. yell'ow see�g�orn" $160' 'hens'
.

.
., '

,

com Is said to be one of the es..or, , ,
, ' ., ,

cent last !,lay. Abandonment is estt-
yield and profit. Corn, planting has made LInD-We .had a cold north wind with, 13o�-Pa,�1 H,aney.. ,

.

mated· at 3 per. cent· of the acreage .

some progress and T think our county has some rain some day.s ago. but no frost. BenO-:com planting, is half done anelsown last fall Tame hay started the a very good supply of seed corn. The Prospects look, good for a fruit crop thif;! there wUl be a larger acreage tnta yearseason with � condition of 88 per .moles ate getting busy In the fleldse. l"o- year. cka°frnl PltallnltllngtlSbaboult ftlndlshWhed bUtt' than for 15 years back. Wheat iookS fine-
.

.

.

tatoes are comln galong fine. Quite a good some .r s a 0 e p an e . ea, and cattle are. getting enough grass so
cent compared with 80 per cent of

many hogs are being sent to market but -oats �d nax look good..TI!"� .Is not. that' they do not want rough feed. Wheat,normal last year and the. 10-year prices haven't been anything extra. A much sickness among livestock. The spring, 56c: corn, 520. Potatoes are up but theaverage of 86 per cent. Growth of al-: large number of little chicks have ,been pig crop wUl be IIght.-W. E, Rigdon.
: ground Is too cold for com.-D. Engel-'

.

I

d' hatched around here recently. QUIte a Lyon-Fine weather again makes the hart.falfa has been well in a vance of
number of folks are planning to take the farmers feel better. Low prices for poul- Be bU W ha had k f fl

alWUdh d sh 88 ." "

I puc-eve a wee 0 ne
norm • ay mea ows ow Jayhawker Tour to .the Pacific Northwest try, eggs and cream are rather d scour-

growing weather' and'dry enough so thatper cent condition compared,with 80 this summer. Eggs,' Be . to .12c: butter, 23c aging. Prices of things farmers must buy conSiderable field work was done. Farmper cent last year. Farm hay stocks' to 31c: potatoes, $1.60 to $1.75. It looks as should come d,own accordingly. Wheat, era are finishing the job Qf preparing,I( we might have a good fruit crop.- oats and alfalfa are In fine .condltlon, and
com ground arid some have started to

are low.
'Elias Blankenbeker. ,gardenS and po�toes are gr?wlng well: plant. Qats and wheat are looking fine.

.

"

Grant-We tlave had two weeks of coot, SWl!,�t c�am, 240, wheat, 58c. corn, 57c,. The first cutting of alfalfa promises ·to be
Acres of wheat left for harvest in

rainy weather but have not received any hens, 15c, eggs, lOe to 12o,-E. R. Griffith.
a' heavy one: fields seeded to this legwnethe United, States this -year, ·40,432,-· great amount of motsture, Wheat Is look- Marion-Farmers still are planting com l!Ult fall are looking fine and quite a

.
large000; last year, 38,608,000; 1920-29 Ing fairly good. There Is a great dlffer- whenever the fields are dry enough. We acreage of alfalfa and clover has been36466000 Th M 1 ence : of opinion regarding the damage have had considerable rain this spring. planted ,this spring. There probably will

average, , '. acres. e. ay
done by .the late freeze. Our Farm Bureau Prospects for a fruit crop. are fair. The be a fair crop of fruit unless we have more

forecast of production this year is
is Increasing Its membership. We think frost hurt the strawberries s 0 m e but frost. Potatoes and gardens are doing652,902,000 bushels, Production last this organization Is doing a great deal of there will be lots of them blooming later, well. Eggs, 6c to lOe: butterfat, 16c; -cats,year totaled 604�337,000 bushels and good but It wUl do even better as more and many of the cherry, peach, plum and 260: wheat, 67c; eorn.. 43o.-Mrs. Chesterfolks' take advantage of It. Schools are. aprfeot trees show a fair crop. Cream, 17c: \VoodkIC' '.

.the 1920-29 average 547,427,000 bush-
dismissed for .the summer and teachers eggs, Be to 12o.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor. Rice-This county has had several good

els. Abandonment this year is estt-
are· being hired for,ne:rc;t year with wages Mar8laall.....We· ·had two heavy frosts showers during the last two or threemated as 3.7 p'er cent of the area about the same as last year. Wheat, 57c: something more than a week ago, and weeks, but a good soaking rain Is needed.sown last fall compared with 10.9 per corn, 400: eggs, 11c: butterfat, 23c.-E. A. some folks say they hurt the fa:ult

_

while Crops of all kinds are doing well. Alfalfacent last year, and the 10-year av- Kepley. others disagree. The 'hog market 1S the and pastures are making rapid growth.Greenwood-Rain has delayed f a I' m lowest It has been In 27 years. Eggs, Be Numerous spring crops are being plantederage of 12.2 'per cent. Rye production work. Early planted corn Is coming up to 10e: cream, 18c; hogs, $5.80; wheat, 6Oc: ,to make up the acreage not seeded tois estimated at 50,676',000 bushels, and appears to be making a good stand. mllJet, $1.20.-J. D. Stosz. wheat. Garden truck of all kinds Is doingcompared to 50,234,000 last year. Con- Pastures have shown some Improvement McPherson-Wheat Is, looking fine. Com well, Several new 4-H clubs are beingdition of potatoes is 78.5 per cent, recently. Corn planting soon will be com- planting is progressing slowly owing to formed. Wheat, 690: eggs, lOe: hens, -130.pleted.-A. H. Brothers. the showers every day or' so. The oats -Mrs. E. J. Killion,compared with 74.2 per cent last year
Hamilton-Farmers are just a little back crop Is growing well and looks excellent;. Rooks-The ground has been too wet forand. 76.6 per' cent for, the 1924-29

with their' work on account of rain, but Most .of the livestock has been turned on corn planting. There Is considerable comaverage. with a little sunshine they will catch up pasture and the grass looks fine. Wheat, plaint about the growing wheat, since ItIn short order. Some wheat Is showing the 6Sc: corn, 660; oats, 45c: eggs, 9c: butter, Is very yellow, thin: and spindly. Pastureseffects of the freeze. but otherwise .the 200. Not· much demand for f!,-rm labor. are beginning to . start.. Eggs, Be; cream,prospect Is fine, Barley and oats look Very few public sales are bemg held.- 160: corn, 420: Wheat, 5Oc.-C. O. Thomas.good. Row crop planting Is In full swing. F. M. Shields.
Scott-We received considerable rainPastures are coming out nicely and soon Neosho-Two much rain recently has last month and during the first part ofwill be ready for grazing. Not so many delayed field work, but at the same time May. Cut worms have done considerablebaby chicks have been hatched this spring. has been very beneficial to wheat, oats damage to growing cr9Ps, especially 'barTrees are leafing out and many flowers and flax. Wheat Is well advanced stand- ley and alfalfa. Some of the alfalfa probare In bloom. Schools were out May 15. Ing 12 to 14 Inches high and ready' for ably will come out again If the crown-Earl L. Hlnden. heading. Corn planting is about com- Isn't damaged too seriously. Grass Is good

and cattle are dol.ng fine., Wheat, 54c:
cream, lBe: eggs, lOe: hogs, $6.65.-Ernle
Neuenschwander.
Stevens-We have had some cold, foggy

weather with rain part of the time and
how the wheat has grown! Some of It now
Is knee high, has an excellent color and
looks as If It was not damaged at all bythe late frost. From present Indications It
looks as If harvest Is only about six weeks
off. Considerable blank listing has been
done but· no corn has been planted yet.Considerable barley walt sown this springand It Is looking fine. Butterfat, 140: eggs,
90: butter, 260: hens, 14o.-Monroe Traver.
Wichita-The last two weeks have been

cold and wet, so spring crops were at· a
standstill until recently. Corn planting'
will start In general this week. Cut worlps
are taking' some fields of barley and' al
falfa. Wheat Is making a: good growth and
some fields are jointed. Some Insurance Is
being taken out on wheat. Large acreages
of corn and kaflr will be planted. SOlpesod Is being plowed but not the large
acreage of last spring. Livestock' Is In
good condition and pastures are greening
up. Most farmers are milking cows and
shipping the cream.' Farm labor Is plenti
ful and cheap. Eggs, 90: cream, 14c: bar
ley, 27c: corn, 4Oo.-E. W. White•.

Kansas Wheat Is 92 Per Cent of Normal; Rye, Hay
'and ,Alfalfa Outlook Also Very Favorable

Allen-Wheat, oats and pastures are un
usually good for this time of year, and
flax Is 100 per cent. The first. part of May
found a large percentage of the corn acre
age planted, altho considerable poor qual
Ity seed was used. Some farmers even
planted corn' that was shipped In for feed
Ing purposes; Frilit promises well.-Guy
M. Tredway.
Anderson-May came In with plenty of

moisture In this section of the country.
Pastures are In fine condition and live
stock has been on them since the middle
of April. Wheat and oats' look fine. Early
gardens were hurt somewhat by. the late
frost but fruit prospects are fairly good.
Corn· planting Is more than half finished.
Butterfat, 16c: eggs, 10c to 12c.-G. W.
KllIlnger.
Bal'ton-We have been getting a good

deal of rain.. Everything here Is looklrig
real well. Butterfat, 1Sc to 200: eggs, Be
to 13c: heavy hens, 15c: light hens, 12c;
roosters, 7c: 'geese, 5c; ducks, 6c: wheat,
57c to 5Sc: alfalfa, $10: prairie hay, $7.
Alice Everett.

Cheyenne-We have been experiencing
cool weather wit h occasional showers.
Veey little if any corn has been planted
III this county so far. Trees are backward
but grass Is coming along fine and pas
tures are looking green. The contract re
cently was let for re-graveling the state
and Federal highways crossing this coun
ty. Most of the dirt roads are In good
condition. Eggs, Sc: butterfat, lSc.-F. M.
Hurlock.
Cowley-Wheat and alfalfa are looking

fine for this' time of ·year. and most' farm
ers report a good stand of corn. Stock
hogs are in good demand but a,re scarce.
Potatoes that were frozen down are com
Ing out now. and prospects for them look
better. There Is fair demand for horses

It doesn't pay to guess about the
germination of seed you plant ..

I

I
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Low Rates-Western Trips
Even more 'than 'citY folks, farmers'

are entitled to vecetion trips.
May we tell you about 'low-cost

tours West? '

Beautiful western picture books
.free l

If you are genuinely interested in
a vacation trip, check ( " ) the one,
that most appeals to you.

o Yellowstone Park
o Rocky Mountains
o Pacific Northwest
o Canadian Northwest
o Alaska

, If you prefer a'� all - expense es-
'

.

corted tour especially for farm folks,
check here 0

Fads and books will be sent-No
obligation;
'-.

W,;1I ,Ollr twf1U ,lfulllJM'11 hIt,

lind 11111;1 to
F. A. Adler, NCNthem PHIRe Ry.

116 Ry. Elch. Bulldl••
KIln.. CJty, Mo. '

. - .,-{ -

B06Jcurr'
-

aFARM .

SANiTATiON"
llluslriltetil

Your check for $25.50 brings 8000
e.,c'sofserum«(jj)80 cts. per 100 e.c.)
and 150 c. c. of virus (e 1¢ p_er e.c.)
enough for 100 to120 pigs. We send
FREE two syringes with double
strength glass barrels and direc
tions. Write for Free Veterinary Guide.
Peterj Serum Co., StockYards, Kansas City, Mo.
lforld'. EVrdHo. S........ CompO""

..Hoover 'and ..Coolidge onWIB'W

what is believed to be the firSt ra
dio presentation of "Hats Off to the
Band," another march emanating
from the UniverSity of Maine, took
place as a part of a recent program
by the Pryor Creme Military Band
over the Columbia Network and
WIBW. The:'inarch is said to be suc

cessor to the Stein Song.

19

t h e plor c to go for
IMPLEMENTS

They Will Take Leading Parts in Exercises Dedicating ANGEL L'

Harding Memorial on June, 16, at M,arion 0._: '

'

Wuxtra! Wuxtra! All about the big
games played today! Wuxtra! Wux
tra! Hear .all about the big league
games when the Bank Savings Life
Insurance Company's "Baseball Ex
tra" comes to you every evening over

WIBW at 6 o'clock. Eat your dinner,
hear the. press box scores, spend the
evening discussing the next day's
games. Compare your discussion with
tomorrow night's "Extra."

. _Sw-
. .

Cattle';';' tlo.-���oultrYtlol'DOCt_aULivest . r
-' Germicide

. Paraslticlde":;'Dlslnfectant
KreeoDipNo.1 Standardized is non-irritat
ing, effective and inexpensive. It kills lice,
sheep ticks, mites and fleas; drives away in-

Every Sundayafternoon at 1 o'clocksects and mosquitoes; helps the healing of
mange; scab, ringworm and other skin dis- a clear and most logical discussion of
eases. It disinfects, cleanses and deodorizes. questionable statements regarding the

Drug Stores Sell Parke-Davis Products Bible, are given by Judge Rutherford
POl' free bulletins write to -- -an internationally renowned Bible

Desk K.29.R, A."imallndus!" Dept. 0/ scholar and author.
.

E DAVIS & CO Judge Rutherford does not attemptPARK ,

.

• to "preach." Instead, he offers con-
Detroit,'Michigao • Walkerville,On�o cise explanations, arguments, as only

an experienced lawyer WOUld, present22¢ to Vaccinate them-giving concrete examples and
asking you to think them. over bya Sp r ing Plg yourself, and later determine. whether
or not you believe him right.@

PRESIDE�T HOOVER and former
President Coolidge, will be heard

over the radio Tuesday, 'June 16, when
they take leading parts in dedicating
a memorial to their predecessor, War
ren 0; Harding, at Marion, O. The
exercises dedicating the Harding Me
morial will be broadcast over a coast
to coast Columbia network including
wmw from 12 to 1:15 p. m.
Former President Coolidge will act

as master of ceremonies, introducing
Governor George White, of Ohio, vfho
will accept the memorial from the as

sociation on behalf of' the state; The
governor will turn the magnificent
$750,000' temple 0 v e r to President
Hoover, who will accept the gift in
the name of the Nation. The Presi
dent at this time will make the prin
cipal address 'of the' occasion. Music
is' expected to be by the Army, lII'avy
or Marine Band, while Ohio's fore
most choirs will sing. Vice President
Curtis will accompany the President
from Washin�ton.
Uncle Ezra and his world-famous

Sod Busters "carried on" 'in the face
of disaster the other day when a fire
broke out in WIBW's studio, Not
much damage was done, due to the
quick work of Walt Lochman, the aa
nouncer, who tore out the, wall and
e:dinguished the fire before' the ar

rival of the fire department. The Sod
Busters were playing ,_.. "Over 'the
Waves," when the fire broke out, and
under the strain of the excitement
played the chorus' five times, while
Johnnie' Sarb.er, stu d i 0 'operator
rushed' out: 0.f the door' carrying the 6:00p. m.-Devlls,. Drugs and ..Doctors

6:15 p. m.-Kate Smith and her Swaneebowl of goldfish which waif about 3 " Music' .'

feet from th'e fire. Needless to say, "'7:'00 p. m.-Pipe Dreams
Idfi h d 7: 30 p. m.-The Fa.lconthe go s were save.

8:00 p. m.-The Cotton Pickers
8 :.45 p. me--Btar' ReveriesTed" Husing, popular Columbia 9:00 p. m.-Continental String Quartet

sports announcer, again will team 10:00 p. m.-News
.

with Les Quailey, the athlete, for pre- MONDAY, MAY 18
sentation of spring and summer sports 6:30 p. m.-Slmmons .Company program

.

ts 7:00 p. m.-The Three Bakersto the radio audience. S'portslan 8:00 p. m.-Home Owned Insurancewill be heard over wmw weekly on Orchestra
.

Saturdays.· . 8 :30 p.,m.-Post Bran . Flakes·
9:30 p. m.-Ben' Bernie and his Orchestra

TUESDAY, MAY 19
6:15 p. m.-{)ld Gold Numerologist
7:30 p. m.-Capt. Tim Healy
7:45 p. m.-New York' Night Clubs
8:00 p. m . ...;chevrolet Chronicles
8:30 p. m.-Parlj.mount Publlx Radio

Playhouse
WEDNESDAY,. MAY 20

which come to you ,every Monday
_evening -at 8 o'clock.
During the program, three vibrant

ringing tones from Chinese gongs
will be heard, and then-"The Spirit
of ,Life Insurance." Following the
"spirit," the 12-piece orchestra, under
the personal direction of Julius Liebe,
plays several semi-classical selections,
popular musical comedy tunes and
present day dance rhyJhm.
These programs, which are brought

to you by the American Home Life,
the Cosmopolitan Life, the Guaran
teed Securities Life, the Liberty Life,
the National Reserve' Life,' the Pio
neer National Life, and the Victory
Life, are of 'interest to' everyone, be
cause of the mysterious presentatton
of the Spirit and the varied musical
selections.

,,' ,

Dally Except Sunday
6:00 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather
6:05 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:20 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes

'

6:30 a; m.-Breakfast Hour
7:00 a. m.-News, time, weather
7:05 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:30 a. �.-Tony's . Scrapbook "

9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Sunshlne Hour
10:80 a. m.-Bouquet of 'Melodies
11:00 a. m.-Household Searchligtit
11:80 a. m.-Farmers' Hour .

,

2:30 p. m.-{)ur Women Editors
4:00 p. m.-The Melody Master
5:30 p; m.-Uncle Dave
6:00 p. m.-Bank Savings Life Baseball

. Extra; news
9:15 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Cremo

Military .Band
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News

Blgbllghts Next Week
SUNDAY, MAY 17

7:15 p. m . ..,.iState Savings "Hawaiians"
7:30 p. m.-'Arabesque

.

8:45 p. m.-Columbla Concerts
Corporation

9:15 p, m.-Arthur pryor:s Cremo
Military Band

THURSDAY; MAY 21
8:45 p. m.-Presldent Hoover's Red Cross

Address
'

9:15 p. m.-Arthur Pryor's Cremo
Military Band

9:30 p. m.-Radlo Roundup
10:30 p. m.-Nocturne

FRIDAY, MAY 22

,5:45.p. m.-Robln Hood's Merey Men
7:00 p. m.-Capitol Securities

. "Counselor"
7 :15 p. m.-Selberllng Singers

.

9:30 p. m.-Ben Bernie Orchestra
10:30 p. m.-Ber� Lown Orchestra

SATURDAY, MAY 23
3 :45 p. m.-Tony's Scrapbook
5:00 p. m.-Morton Downey
7:30'p. m.-Natlonal Radio Forum
8:00 p. m.':_Hank Simmons' Showboat
9:30 p, m.-Guy Lombardo

Sudan for Pasture
If the dairyman plans to grow lh

acre of good Sudan pasture to the
cow, he will not need to worry about
the cow having an abundance of for
age, suggests J. W. Linn, extension
dairyman, Kansas State College. He
recommends that the' Sudan lot be a
small one and close to the house
where it can be used as night pasture.

"One-Way" DI_ Plow.

,

The only original
, .;,

',,'
.

and genuine "One

Way" Disc Plow.

Cuts wheat growing
costs by eliminating
% the expense of

-

....
-

seed bed prepara-

tion, Write for de

_scriptiQ;D. to

. TJie'Ohlo Cultivator'CompaBy
.

. BeUewe; Ohio, U.S.A. ,

OnlO

BAKINC
POWDER

S""'£� PRICE
. FOR OVER '.

·40YEAllS
Guaranteed pur.
.nd efficient.

USE
Ie•• than of high
priced brand.,�

NATIONALVitrified S ILOSEVERLASTING TILE
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.
Buy No.

NO Blo.lnl I"
Ere.t Early Blowlnl De••
Immedlaje 8hlD.ent Freula.
Steel BelnlorcemOllt .'"1'7 cour.. at TUe.
Write today '.r ..I.... a.od terrllllY
DDen 'or live agem.

NATIONAL TILl: SILO C0"l_B. A. Loq 814&'., Kamu (JItv._

"ByMy Side," Gems from "No, No,
Nannette," "The King's Horses" and
several other delightfully entertain
ing musical selections Will be heard
during the programs of the Seven, Adequate lighting in the home is
Leading Life Insurance Companies, essential to health and happiness.

��IR"�. COl ...." ........._. 110, ....
; _ ......, ,.. , ,j,... ....
I_' .__,_ :

\
The FA£D

.

MUELLER' ISMJt1L£ f. 'MRN£-'ca.

, BI.... .
- DeII-Ver. 00Je.'
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DoubleAction
Protection

This

ThIeves Will Steal Poo)try Mostl,. From Fanns Where Tbls 14-loeb Slp Is· Not POfIted. Use the Coupoo Below to Order aAMan:v jS1pl1l as You Need· to Proteet Your Poultry. You CaonotAfford Not to Warn roo)try Stealers.

------Use Convenient Coupon------
Kansas Fanner Protective Service, TOl.eka, Kansas.
I am a Kansas Farmer Protective Service member. as shown by the attached address label from my last issue of Kansas Farmer. Herewith please find proper totalremittance In payment of the following:

Parcel P08t Prepaid
New Protective Service Slgn $0.10

Total

Wing Poultry IIlarker Slgn . .26

n��fudrg;tt�t�lr��elor '10'0' markings)
.. 2.60

Extra Poultry lIIarker Tattoo Ink....... .80
(Enough to mark 250 hens) Total ....••.. "

Name
........................•..•....•..•............•.•.....•....••............

Addreas•••••••••.•.•••...••••.•.....•..•..•..•••..••••...••• , •.•... (Kansas 00),..)
(Please Print Name and Address)
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Rural Health
Dl· CH.Lerri o.

Ringworm 01 the Feet Comes on so Gradually That It
May Not Be Noticed Until Quite Well Established

IF YOU read advertising columns
you must have seen the pictures

of the lovely ladies and distinguished
gentlemen who have "athlete's foot."
Perhaps you know it better as toe
itch, toe scald, ringworm of the foot,
or ringworm of the toenails. It is all
the same thing, a miserable, itching
disease caused by a fungus growth of
ringworm, giving little or no trouble
in the daytime but disturbing many
a person's rest at night. I have feel
ings of warm sympathy for its vic
tims because I have had it myself. It
came so gradually and hung on so

perststently that it had gained a tre
mendous "foothold" before I began to
consider it seriously or to realize that
I had contracted a stubborn infection.
I got rid of it after quite a fight and
the use of antiseptics.
Dr. W. L. Gould, of Albany, N. Y.,

gives valuable information about this
ailment in a recent issue of the Jour
nal of the American Medical Associa
tion. He speaks of its rapid spread
and notes the fact that it is especially
prevalent among school and college
students who use the swimming pools
and gymnasiums. Some cases are so
mild that the victims pay no atten
tion and others are severe enough to
disable the patient. In the commonest
type there is peeling of the skin be
tween the toes or about the nails.
Itching and burning of the toes is
common, the worst site being the
spaces between the third and fourth
and fifth toes.
The remarkable thing about Dr.

Gould's article is the story of the sim
ple way in which the infection was
cleared up in Albany Junior High
School where hundreds of cases ex
isted. Severe antiseptics had been
used without success. Then there were
installed footbaths containing from
10 to 15 per cent sodium thiosulphate.
Every pupil using the gym immersed
his feet in the chemical bath and it
was renewed after being used by 30
to 50 students. In four weeks the ring
worm infection had entirely disap
peared from the Junior High School.
Sodium thiosulphate is a safe anti

septic. It is without color or appre
ciable odor. The druggist will tell you
how much to pu-t in the water to
make a 10 per cent solution. It is
well worth a trial for the ordinary
case. The aggravated case with much
ulcerated surface should have the per
sonal treatment of a doctor.

Make This Your Study
Will you please tell me thru. Kansas

Farmer what to do for tetter in my hands
and whether it can be cured? I have tried
all kinds of hand lotions but none does
any good. I have had it for several years.

Mrs. M. K.

Tetter is just another name for
, eczema. True eczema cannot be cured
I by putting on lotions or salves. You
have to get to the base of it-dis
cover the cause of the irritation. If
confined to the hands it may be that
some irritant you use in your house
work is responsible. No one can study
this out so well as yourself.

Now Obtain Better Results
What about the ski n disease called

Psoriasis? I think I have had it for 20
years and it is years since I have tried a
doctor. since it does not seem to break
down my health. Has anything new been
learned about it? T. R. T.

A case of Psoriasis of 20 years
standing is no case for the ordinary
doctor. However, spectaltsts in dis
eases of the skin are having better
results with the disease lately by the
judicious combination of external and.

internal medicines. A good, sensible
diet is important. The patient Soon
learns this because eating indigest
ible foods always makes the trouble
worse. In my cases I always have
found patients helped by a daily bath
with vigorous towel friction. Fortu
nately, Psoriasis, aside from·" its
patches on the skin, seems to have
but little effect on the patient's well
being. Ask your home doctor to rec
ommend a specialist in skin diseases
who has. given Psoriasis special at
tention.

Seasons Make No Dlfferenc�
What about bathing a little baby? Are

there times of the year when It should not
be done? What should be the temperature
of the water? J. H. W.
The season makes no difference.

The things to consider in bathing a

young baby are the temperature of
the room, which should not be lower
than 75, and the age and vigor of the
child. Babies are cleaned with oil or
some good grease at birth and do not
need much bathing for the first few
days. A young baby should be bathed
in water at about body heat, say 100
degrees, and should not be long ex

posed. For the average healthy baby
a bath every day is the proper thing,
but this can be overdone in a weak
child.

May Be the Trouble
I have broken veins and think that maybe the cause of a persistent ache in the

knee. Do you think that might be 'so and
what could be done for a cure? F. R.
The broken veins would be suffi·

cient to cause an ache. It also would
be well to find out what causes the
broken veins. Perhaps your arches
are not sound. It may be that you are
heavier than you should be and do
not carry your weight well. Look into
all these potnts. If there is no trouble
but the veins, an elastic bandage or

supporter may clear up the entire
trouble. If not, the next thing win be
to see a surgeon who understands the
new and comparatively simple "injec
tion method" of treatment for vari
cose veins.

i

'I

Should Have an Examination
A little more than a year ago my wife

died of tuberculosis. If I had taken the
disease would I have symptoms of it by
now? John K.

Quite likely, but as you are not an
expert you might not detect them.
Better go to a good doctor and have
a careful examination. It is comfort
ing to know that the husband who
cares for a wife with tuberculosis re
sists the disease more often than not.
Probably he begins with a very slight
exposure whtch acts as vaccination.
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RATES 8 conti a word If ordered for four or more _1""uUn IsIUII. 10 conte a Word 8Icb tn
lertlon on ahorter ordera, or If cop, doe. Dot appear in COD8eeuth'e 1IIue.: 10 word

minimum. Count abbreviations .and lDltlall .. wordl, and ,our name and addre.. al part of tile
adverti.ement. WIlen dlspl., beadln.. , mUltratlonl, aDd wblte Ipace are uled, char.eo wID be baled
on 70 centl an a,ate IIDe; 5 line minimum, 2 column b, 150 IIDe ma:dmum. No dhcount for re
peated Inlenlon. Dllpl., adoenllemeDtl on tbh PIP are a,anabll 0DIr for tile foUowlnI da ..l
f1catlonl: poul,", bab, ""leU, pet ltoeII: aDd farm landa. Cop, mUlt _cb Topell. b, Baturda,prec.41Dl d.te of publication.•
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TABLE OF
One Four

Words time times
·10 $1.00 $3.20
11 , 1.10 3.52

· 12. . . . . .. 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.16

-. 14 , 1.40 4.48

.,�L::::: U8 �Jg
, K:::::: U8 g:�l
,.:.19 1.90 6.08

20 , 2.00 6.40
., 21 , 2:10 6.72
22. . . . 2.20 7.04
23 2.30 7.36
24 2.40 7.68
25 2.50 8.00

One
Words time
26 ......• $2.60
27 2.70
28 .•....• 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
34 ' 3.40
35 ......• 3.50
36 ....... 3.60
37 ......• 3.70
38 , 3.80
39 3.90
40 , 4.00
41 4.10

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

· RATES FOR DISPLAYED ADVERTISEIIIENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this pageunder the poultry, baby chick, pet stock, andfarm land classifications. The minimum space

��d1A� 511��:'S's��a'f�mb�ro�� sold, 2 column..
..

Inches Rate Inches Rate
, :1>'s::::::::::::$ US �>,s::::::::::: :$�U8·

1>,S 14.70 4 39.20
hl:::::::::::: �US �>,s:::::::::::: lU8

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all claSSified livestock and

rl��l:si�� :!v:�t����:n:�elnut�l:sr�� ��e ��:
����t�Nal\�ISe;!��h::;g a:J���1;�Il' h�w��e�ix�market. value and opinions as to worth vary,we cannot guarantee satisfaction. We cannotbe responsible for mere differences of opinion· as to quality of stock which may occasionally

,.
arise. Nor do we attempt to adjust trifling.' differences between subscribers and honest re

, ,sponslble advertisers. In cases of honest dls'pute we will endeavor to bring about a aatts-. i factory adjustment between buyer and seller
�
but our responsibility ends with such action.
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POULTRY
(i

Poult,y Adve,tise,s: Be su,e to state on you,o,de, the heading under IVhich :VOU lVant :vou, ad
ve,tisement run. We .connot be ,esponsible /0' cor
rect classification 0/ ads containin, more Ihan on.
product unless the classification is Slated on o,der.
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BABY cmCKS
ACCREDITED BLOODTESTED CHICKS 6, 7and 8c. Jenkins Hatchery, Jewell, Kan.
BLOOD-TESTED, ACCREDITED CHICKSLeghol'DS 7c, heavies 9c. Custom hatching2c. Engel Electric Hatchery, Hays, Kan.
'BIG HUSKY CmCKS 5>,Sc UP, EASY TERMS.

. 15 leading breeds. Missouri accredited. Freecatalogue. Nevada Hatchery, Nevada, MISSOUri.
MATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKS-GUARAN-
anteed to live. Heavy layers. Lead1ng breeds,111.00 bund� up. Catalog free. Mathis Farm8,"Box 108, Parsons, Kan. ,

· '.·KANSAS ACCREDITED CHICK8-0UR FIF
teeoth year. Leghorns 7>,Sc beavles and·,j·Mlnorcas 9>,Scl' IiOO or more ilc less. Bowell

,Hatchery, Abl ene, Kan.
QUALITY CHICKS 7>,Sc UP. 25 CHICKS

-, free with each 300 order, 100 free with

hmhe�;eO�:�:e�tr.a���eed. Quality Chick

BABY CHICKS: BUY YOUR BABY CHICKS
at reduced prices from Kansas' L a r g esthatchery. Cat8.1ogue free. Johnson's Hatchery,218-C W. 1st sc, Topeka, Kan.

!-

i-

'e
.e

f ('MAY, JUNE CHI C K S: LEGHORNS. 7c;

Isl���ksW:I��:: ���=��':t�. Wlc'Fd:!���, Wtao:l:! Mlnorcas, Brahmas 8>,Sc; A8BOrted 5c. Ideal
I Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.

n

I.

e
BABY CHICKS AND OLDER CHICKS. BLOOD

',. tested stock. Pullets 8 to 10 weeks old. Also
,tries. Prices very reasonable. Custom hatching
·�'iire;,u"l���ka':o�:f. :Mt��:er4e:t. 1277 Van

BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-tested. 8c for all heavy breeds, 7c for

White, Buff or Brown Leghorns, Anconas or

fI���be��o��. l�iA�VWi�hf{:,P��n.Tlschhauser
CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE OR WE
replac& loss first week >,S Prices 8econd week�altl�'i.l B��y�ed, �g:tlaftoc�Dne�� f����

egg pedigrees. If varieties. 5>,Sc up. Free cat
alog. Booth Farms, Box 615, Clinton, Mo.
HERE'S A BARGAIN - B'LOOD TESTED

pe�h����-��te�t��, Il;��' f!�'l}�r'it:.a��a�Y
Mlxedb, $6.75; Reds, WhIte, Barred Rockedt'lf:nd�l�s�¥h�T' 7U ��teh':n:�!�erd��:lt
books order; balance C.O.D. 100� alive! pre-

ft�f';h��h���2���'eI��t'l!�gMo�e. S eele'8

o

t

GUINEAS

WHITE AFRICAN GUINEA EGGS.. 17 $1.25,
p<>Stpaid, during May, June, July. Mrs •.

C. H. Case, Rt: 4, EI Dorado, Kan.

.

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS, EGGS 4c. CHICKS
: llc. William Nelson, Bi1dgeport, ·Kan.

. .JERSEY WHITE GIANTS
,

GENUINE JERSEY WHITE GIANTS; ALSO.

Blacks. Chicks; eggs. The Thomas Farms,
_ Pleasanton, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-

S5��!�R����YD ��I���
Never before have Superior Certified Chicks sold so Jow
at this time of ye8r-200l-300 egg strains from state ac
credited flocks. Immedlote delivery. B. Smith. Wesco.
Mo., raised 285 from 300. laying 4 mos. Mrs. R. Y.
Thoma s, BollIs. Okl n., raised 393 from 400.la),lng 4% mo••
FREE catalog give. full detail. about Superior Chick•.

NEW LOW PRICES ON SUPERIOR CHICKS
Engll.hWhite Leghorn•• Bruwn Leg· 101) ·500 1000
horn. and Anconas $6.00 $30.00 $59.00

Barred and White Rocks. S. C.
Red. and Buff Orplnatuns, White
and Sliver Wyandottes ......... 7.00 35.00 69.00

Black and White 1IIinorca........ 8.00 40.00 79.00
Beavy A.sorted Breed........... 6.50 32.50 65.00
Light Assorted Breed 5.00 25.00 50.00
Our select Superior Quality Grad. AA Chlckl 2c hl,her
Where can YOII beat these price. and quallly? S 1.00 book'
any Ilzed order. Balunce C.O.D. plus postage. we pay
postage when full cash remittance is made with order.
Man order now from this advertlscment--don't walt.
SUPERIOR HATCHERY. Box S-8, Wlndoor, Mo •

BUY PULLET CHICKS NOW
Se% guaranteed 95% on Crossbreeds. Also pure

bred breeds. Bloodtested. Guaranteed. Reduced price•.
TIndell's Hattlhery, Box 18, Burlingame, Han.

lIDNORCAS-BUFF
BUFF MINORCAS AND AUSTRALORPS, 16
other breeds, bargain prices. J. W. Epps,

Pleasanton, Kan.
BIGGER AND BETTER BUFF MINORCAS.

Fa���sf.I::!:Dto��d':2::. prices. The Thomas

PLYIIIOUTII ROCKS-EGGS

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

ROSE COMB WHITES. BLOOD-TESTED 1I!AY
chicks $9.25 per 100 up. Goenner Hatcbery,

Zenda, Kan.

RHODE mLAND REDS-EGGS

S. C. REDS EXHIBITION STOCK. 53.50-ioo,
prepaid. Charles Allen, Maple Hili, Kan.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND, BLOOD
tested, $4.00 prepaid. Elmer Graves, Clifton,

Kan.

TURKEYS-EGGS

NARRAGANSETT TURKEY EGGS, JUNE 15
cents, July 8 cents, Wm. Wheatley, Grain

field, Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE EGG S 25c EACH
postpaid. Toms $6.00, sire 40 lb. toms.

Clara McDonaid. Wallace, Nebr.
,

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS
from two-year-old prize winning stock 25c

postpaid, Insured. Pearl Maxedon, Cunnlng-
bam, Kan. .

.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

CREAM, POULTRY, EGGS WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. "The Copes", Topeka.

WANTED DUCKLINGS. ADVISE HATCH-
1ng dates. Shelton Poultry Farm, Denver,

Colo. .

MISCELLANEOUS
!!ILOS

RIBSTONE CEMENT STAVE SILOS ERECTED
on your own premises by our crews at dl

rect-from-factory prices. Strong. durable, beau
tiful. Frost, wind and rot proof. Liberal dis
counts on early orders. Write for literature.
Hutchinson Concrete Co., Hutchinson, Kan.

KODAK FINISHING

SEND ROLL AND 25c FOR SIX BEAUTIFUL
glossltone prlntts, Day-Night StudiO, Sedalia,

Mo. .

MDY CBJ()J[8

.

Salina Chicks.
1lllllloml" pr�:!teon to:hic�r .::r�t=11111 II to live 10 days.'
SALINA HATCHERY
II 122 Weat Pacific, Sal"" IlaL

May andJune Chic'ks'
Rocks Reds, Wyandottes, 100 200 .

0:1I�tons, Mlnorcas .....• $7.50 $14.00
�rte, B�f':'�rown .

Legh'omii
8.00 15.00

and Heavy Assorted., ..••.. 6.50 12.00
.

XfrF��sk��s::e1�"crediied 'B�� T��i�8
Flocks. Order From This Ad

B '" C HATCHERY 'NEODESHA, )[AN.

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

ONE 40-80 AVERY TRACTOR, ONE 32-54
Avery thresher. Jobn Pflughoeft, Ellsworth,Kan.

32-54 CASE SEPARATOR $300; 25-50 AUL:t'
man Taylor tractor, $400. Frank Seiple, Cris

field, Kan.
25-50 NICHOLS a: SHEPARD GAS TRACTOR.
Cheap. Runs good. Fred Slagle, Bonner

Springs, Kan.
MILKING MAC H I N E S LOW PRICES,
terms. Particulars. J. C. Marlow, Box A,

Mankato, Minn.
GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES $6.50;
. Fordsons $8.50, prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wm. Alber, Beatrice, Nebr.
FOR SALE: TWO 16-30 OIL PULLS. ONE

pJ�:J\o ���e!(. te������. �1��en����I���:
NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS,
Farmails, Separators, steam engines, gas

enginesR saw mills, boilers, tank.;; well drills,.

fJ�:sMac���.;r�:.� ::fIwy::�I"Kan.r1te for list.

CATERPILLAR "60," A-I SHAPE, TWO
years old. Two 10-ton Holts. One Hayil row

b��a;g�y�ye�r�:an�e�ew�hbaJ:ile�� .r��
tor a: EqU�pmen!. Co., Kansas City, Mo.

PATENTS-INVENTIONS
PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington, D. C.
PATENTS-TI1I!E COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents. Send sketch or model for In

structlon8 or write for- free book, "How to
Obtaln a Patent" and "Record of Invention"
form. No charge tor Information on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Pat
ent AttomeYk 150-J Security Savfng8 a: Com-

lfe�!t!nrmtlc��W:a'inn��t1:O. �poslte U.

LUlIIBER

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mjJJ to consumer. prom� shipment,

r::e:.\'lrr�. ��., s1:':�rI'!.�akan.cKee-F1em-
()ANARIES

CANARIES-WANTED FOR SPOT CAS H
year round, also pups, guinea pigs. Write

tlrst. National Pet Shops, St. Louis.

LlVESTO()K REMEDIES

GARGET ENDED OR MONEY REFUNDED.
Three cow treatment $3.00. Agents wanted.

Swlls Company, Whitewater, Wlsconlln.

AGENT�ALESlIIEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUil.IED BEADS, SELL
Ing like hot cakes. Agents coining money.

Catalog free, Mission .Factory, K2, 2328W
Plco, Los Angeles, Calif .

MISCELlANEOUS

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK

A-K SOY BEANS $2.00 PER BUSHEL. DEAN
L. Smith, Colony, Kan.

CWo�:rdILJfs�� ��i:':;!N�1. $1.25 PER BU.

ALFALFA $5.50, $8.00. \iu. SACKS FREE.
Robert Snodgrass, Augusta, Kan.

.

HONEY DRIP CANE SEED, $3.25 HUN
dred. Ray Circle, Hazelton, Kan.

CHOICE KANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED,
$1.00 per bu. Geo. Loeffler, Webster, Kan.

KANSAS ORANGE CANE SEED 2c POUND.
Ell Miller, Route 4, Box 33, Conway Springs,Kan. .

.

PERENNIAL FLOWER PLANTS, 25c TO 35c·
per dozen. Free catalog. Duphome Bros.,

Harper, Kan.
,

HONEY DRIP CANE SEED HIGH GERM
Ination, three doUars hundred. Art Johnson,

Concordia', Kan.

CERTIFIED PRIDE OF SAL I N E SEED
corn. Write for price circular. C. C. CiIlI

nlngham, Eldorado. Kan.
SUDAN, WHEELER'S I1I!PROVED, GRASS
type, certified, free sample, $9.00 cwt. Carl

Wheeler, Bridgeport, Kan.
SWEET POTATO PLANTS, 28 VARIETIES

DOGS from treated seed. Write for catalog. John-
80n Bros., Wamego, Kan.

SPECIAL NOTICE SPECIAL 200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
An honest effort has been made to restrict' tomato, 200 onions, 25 Ileppers $1 prepaid.

this advertising to reputable firms and mdt-. ",Id;:;eal=�P..;;I;:::an=t.;F::";:::a;;;rm�,�P",o",n:,;;ta;:;,,,.,...,T;;.e,,,x,,,.=:-,==--===vlduals, however we cannot guarantee satts- ALFALFA SEED KANSAS GROWN FROM

faanClmti0anlSOfvahryUntwlnlghdOlgnSdlvtSIndcuealquoaplllntlleOsnsO.f these $6.00 to. $9.50 per b.usbel., :Write for samples.t A.sana Hardware .Co., ',Ass·arla,. K�n.
PURE BRED ST. BERNARD MALE AND SPECIAL OFFER 200 CABBAGE, 200 TO
K��ale and pups. Frank Schmitt, Collyer, pa��t�:m��I.:I�IO�ranrOcl.�P��':ta�l;P!'x.Pre-
ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES. HEEL-' FOR SALE-A K SOY'''�ii:ANS, GERMINA-ers. Approved. Ed Bames, Fairfield, Nebr; ���� 9J:.O����.1�. s1:�fe��lb���s��:

EARLY· 'SUMAC SORGO' SEED•. GERMINA
tion 97 per cent. Samples and quotations on

request. Colby Experiment, Station, Colby, Kan.
PURE CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR, DAWN
kaflr and· feterlta. Sainples and quotations,

��, r���st. Fort Hays Experiment Station

TOMNl'O-EARLIANA, BONNYBEST, TREE;
5����\ ra���iocTh�d���':I'a�aEr!:!\°'1>a�r��
Codell, Kan.

. .
.

EARLY SUMAC CANE FRO1\! HAYS EX
periment Station seed, test 95, $3 cwt. bere.

Black Hull kaflr, 89, $2.50. State tested. Ellers,
Colby, Kan.

SPECIAL: 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
tomato,. 100 onions, 50 pepper· plants. Pre

paid $1.00. Moss pacKed, 8atisfactlon guaran
teed. Rusk Plant Co., Rusk, Tex.
SEED CORN, PURE IOWA GOLDMINE AND
Early Yellow Dent. Germination 97%, $2.00

bu. 20 )'ears careful breeding. Samples Free.
Felgley Seed Farm, Enterprise, Kan.
STRONG PLANTS: 200 FROSTPROOF CAB
bagej 300 tomatoes, 100 onions, 50 peppers,

prepaio $1.00 any varieties. Ar& mixed any
way wanted. Darby Bros., Ponta, Texas.
PURE EARLY SUMAC GERMINATION 87,

U�¥rlt�9�9io��"I��:-"Jlg�g'b�rm��l��tr�ri�1. �ach $1.50 per bu. Roy Leak, Colby, Kan.
BUY BETTER PLANTS. WE'VE GOT THEM .

10��0 1�t���{oe':.b�'1e'252�p��'!,�a e�::
plant, $1.00 prepaid. Miller Bros., Ponta, Tex.
LOOK!' 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
Bermuda onions, 100 tomatoes, 50 pepper, 50

eggplants, all 51.00 prepaid. Good tougb flantswlilch Insures safe arrival. Central Plan Co.,
Ponta, Tex.

LEGHORNS-BROWN BARGAIN SALE: LADIES' RAYON HO!,!E, WOOL WANTED.
. SINGLE COMB DARK BRo'WN LEGHORN po��'i�� i�ll:;"f"actl�le�i���;ela!�co�o;:'y W R I T E . FOR' LIST. GREEN FUR CO.;ChIcks. Della Gamble, Altoona, Xan. Hosiery Company, Asheboro, Nortb Carolina. Topeka, Kan.

RED CLOVER, $10; ALSIKE, $10; ALFALFA,
$8; White Sweet Clover,. sa.90· Timothy

$4.50; Mixed ·Alslke and Timothy, $5.50; Yel
·Iow Soy Beans, 1.50; Sudan Grass, $3.40; Am
ber Cane, $1.25; all per bushel. Bags free. Bam
pIes and· catalog uPOn request. Standard Seed.
Co., 19 East Fifth st., Kansas City, Missouri.

RABBITS

PEDIGREED CHINCHILLAS, CLOSING OUT.
Wonderful . bargains. Pioneer Rabbitry,

Lenora, Kan.·

TOBACCO .

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: 'CHEWING;'5' LBS.

Fa'��ri. JgioJ.1·��b5,S���W:id, l:y.lbS: $1.50.

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED EXTRA
juicy red leaf, Chewing 10 Ibs. $2.50; extra

smoking $1.75. Hollis Prince, Rt. 3, Dresden,
Tenn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO GUARANTEED,
chewing or smoking 5 pounds $1.00' 10,

$1.50, pipe free. Pay when received. Doran
Farm!, Murray, Ky.

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED: NAMES' OF MEN DESIRING OUT
door govemment jobs; $140-$200 month; va

cation. Write fo'r details. Delmar' IDstitute,
A10, Denver, Colo.
WANTED, ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-50.
qualify for government positions, $105-$250

¥'����8.nfste��y l�fe�°fe'a�Y:: �!::mri:C��I��::
tlon. Write, Wz'ment Instruction Bureau, 365,
St. Louis, Missouri, quickly.

FILM DEVELOPED AND 6 PRINTS. 25c.
Cash ;prIzes In our·,· contest, also Eastman's ..

$100,000 offer. Full Infonnatlon with your first
roll. Photo-Art Finishers, Hutchinson, Kan.

.OF INTE,REST TO WOIlIEN

FOR TIQ: TABLE

MOTORCYCLES

MOTORCYCLES AND REPAIRS-MAIL US
your order. Dustin C),c1e, Topeka, 'Han.
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SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY .STOCK SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK· OREGON

.

source of protein in the Oriental diet.GARDEN COLLECTION-200 CABBAGE. 200 SOYBEAN SEED-A. K.· OR VIRGINIA UN- IF�-IN�T�E�RE-S�T�E�D-IN--O-REIGO��N-.�M-A�I-L�N�A�M�E No one variety is adapted to all partsPI:��at�rca�o��:.n':.:ll �Sr:ft�e�l.�. �; tlf��rtI��50$ie�'b�re\�lelJ�J:ect�= t��t' v.:we� ag�.fO�:m:ll�ft{ �g��y?m� of the Orient, nor is anyone varietyPrW.:;.,i��zve our plants best. Tyler Plant Co.• ��t.. Ch��rb::l1lc:�ty d�Jn .W::'re::,rmiI: :b�U�rg=.�o�r�e�g�on�.============= suited to all the many uses to which
PLANT BARGAIN. 200 FROSTPROOF CAB- Scott. Kan. .

the-beans are put. For instance, cer-bage. 300 tomatoes. 100 onlons.ldllO pepper p���s':el!c�Grom�:t�!.K�d��r:p�O�� MISCELLANEOUS LAND
tain varieties are grown solely' for�etf£� f::f�u�tl. �o:fe$la��J::�tR�lih��u::r; bage. all varieties labeled with name. roots OWN A FAlU[ IN MINNESOTA, DAKOTA. oil, those that thrive in Manchuriat T ed rt d ted 100 "..... 200 Montana, Idaho. Waabtnl(ton or Oregon.Plan Co.. Troup. ex. moss asso e as wan : '.L """; • Crop p.vment or easv tenDII. Free literature. being noteworthy for their high oUNANCY HALL PORTO RICO P LAN T S, 75e; 300. $1.00; 1100. $1.211'; 1.000.•2.00; 2.000. U

..,.

tat H W 'B I 81 N rtb Pfrom certified seed. Quick shipment. SaUs- 13...0. Onions. Bermudas and wax. Il00. 711c; �;I� reurwa;; si. paul.yeill'nn. 0 em a-
content. Other varieties are plantedfaction guaranteed. 1.000-$2.00. 11.000-$8.711 1.000. $1.10; S.OOO. $11.110. Porto Rico potatoes

postpaid. Send money order. Bryce WOods. and sweet pepper. lOi1. soc,; 200. 8Oc; 300. FREE BOOKS ON MINNESOTA. NORTH DA- with a view to making soy sauce, aRogers Ark $1.00; Il00. $1.110; 1.0uuOi $... 110. All pre�d. kota, Montana. Idaho. washl�nit Oregon condiment already in favor in theSPEC:rAL OFFER-IIOO TOMATOES. CAB- S:;�)Jl�l{i:thl�:� •. �����c�Y:.1:.:'i�\l.�e::.. d- 3:r�\J:."=Jt��� ��;��efY�f�rm�bo:.e�te United States, bean curd, used by the
bage and onions mixed any way wanted and

TO!l(ATQ-.CABBAG�NION AND PEPPER Ew'ayC.,. sLt.eeplhaYul' .DePltn'n30es02L 0.reat Nortbem Rall-110 peppers. $1.00 prepaid. Strong_ field grown Plants-Large field grown. stalky. well 1141... Buddhists as a meat substitute, .orJ.l.lants. aatlstactlon guaranteed. Modem Plant
rooted, band seiooted. roots mossed, varieties CAN'T YOU FIND A BUYER FOR

-

YOUR.

arm. ponta. Tex. .

labeled, Tomatoes;. Earllana. Jonn Baer. farm? Kansas Farmer reaches 120.810 rea4- miso, a common Ingredient of 3ap.PLANTS: SPECIAL COLLECTION. 200 CAB- Bonny Best. Mar�lobe. Livingston GIObej) Stone. ers. Tell them. thru the classified department. anese SOUpS. Some varieties are grownbage, 200 onions 100 tomatoes. 110 pepper. Earl� Jew'" 2 7"'" 300 11 00' "0 -$1 211' about your farm. Some will he Interested. An'eggplants,_ or cauliflower. $1.00 lostPaid. M08S .... -

""" -.. u ••

t vid
.

tabl th t
'

ik '" Ea T 1.00 -$2.000; 2.0000-$3.50; .000-$8.00. Cab- Eagle Clutch Pencil will be sent Wesley Kel- 0 pro e a green vege e a spac ed. atlsfactlon guarantee. ast uas bage-all varieties. 300-7I1c; 1100-$1.001 1.000- manto='anR�asl. FAagrmenedra'bKefanore" Jlfulhyela.endB this u.. tothe eastern· table what green peas
Plant Co .• Ponta. Tex. .

Jl;7:5i 2.000-$3.00. 'Onions: Sweet tI�h. A Q·N1��l;. �:e�t'po�t� �:n�Uf�:lol�Is� d:,�e :::�{I �fl:.ta�:�. ��J_el��fo; 3�: '

are to the western table. Part 9f the1.000. Cabbag�o_penhagen 1I0c-l00. Toma- 13.00. Sweet Pepper, 100-iioc; 1100-$1.110; 1.000- REAL ESTATE WANTED crop in·certain sections is roasted fortoes-Bonnie Best $1;00-100. All postpaid. ·T. 2.110. All postpatd. Prompt shipment. Satls-
'

Marlon Crawford. Salina. Kan. action guaranteed. Culver Plant Farms. Mt. WESTERN LAND. WANTED FOR GENERAL use as a· coffee substitute or in con-NANCY HALLS AND PORTO RICOS 3I1c-l00; Pleasant. Texas.

W��rc�r�:ky. gWa:�:�. tc:n� restaurants. fections where it answers the same$1.25-1100; $2.25-1.000; Cabbage 2I1c-101). On- PIJt�Tt;r�;�;fla�Ts;t?�tJO��eer::'"��;ro:"��� purpose as peanuts In Americaa:1t��Y1�!:�-��rl1i����:N:i�1II���k ;::sda'y��te���gy M:D:I�!�rto�,�e>&r.l::: REAL ESTATE SERVICES candy and, cakea,"PLANTS: PORTO RICO. PUMPKIN YAM. Golden Glow. PrleSI?;. :ullow Jersey. Black
W S U Y F ? The beans were gathered .from aNancr. Hail ... Yellow· Jeriley. 1I00-$1·2liii· 1.000- �=s�f B�an:i:.m lO:�: �,lW�Y·l.roo� ant to e our arm wide territory varying greaUy in cul2.211. arger lots '�2.00. Cabbage an toma- sa.OO; 11.000-$12.110. Tomatoes _ Ear\lana-1IO Then give us a desCription and we'll tell you howa�lesa3l:nfrl�:r� l�'k ���g��� 'A't8rt.o'fnt gr�.;;-ro�gir.�rEa�rle=ht'Lrv'l�::=aGlr:�-:. ��!':itl'o�u�=:'l'Z.'::S Jl��:,r¥,o!::.���: mate and tihn cUItUrahl dconwditi°hnins. 'tAsPLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE; 200 Dwarf Ponderosa. Dwarf Campion. New Tree SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR soon as ey reac e as g on1:���t�r.pre�ldo'1�83: i'�r �errurh :�nde��: �:t��r:h�o?'��=ag�:bb:A{�farl�,ew�� fr�:'ShRe�Y �s'�:: :�:��,!gca���.; :8:��cuA�� they were sent to the experimentfeeted. prompf shipment" sa�sfactFon guaran- Head. 160-liOCi 1l00-$2.21U 1.000-14.00. Pepper Lincoln. Neb. farm at Arlington, Va., for observa...teed. Jacksonville Plant <':0 .• Jackaonvitre. Tex. -Mango. Phmento and ned Chili. Cauliflower

t t hINCREASE FARM PROFITS BY PLANTING and eggplantl early varieties. 1IO"1iOC, l00-7I1c; WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEND ion and quarantine. When 1 as beenco�����1r.sese:e:{ .::::�hama�w.e��..:�o���. o�ci ��k'��rin�Yttf�JWe'���I1ta�aray Garten N��h -lo��:a.wI��n.desCriPtiOn. Emory Gross.
determined that they barbor no �n..soybeans. For list of growers address Kansas SWEET POTATO PLANTS FROM TREATED sect .pests ·or plant disease the ·beans.Crop Improvement Association. Manhattan. Kan. seed Yellow Jersey. Big Stem Jersey. Nancy. To Hold Wheat 'for $1 will: be grouped and sent to the 4e-PLANTS,_ PORTO RICOb NAN· C Y HALLS. Hall. Priestley .. Callfomla Golden'y"'hlte ;rer-

d t ti h1 M�t1e ..temt!erseysi i! �2 �t·OO; tllO,!lCi $l;4g; :��' rue!,�. Y�le�eYK���.es�ell=' ���:: partment's .�iel s a ons; esc .• grQUP�rt�'it'S��LllirlCis?�lta��:�ip�'::ci a'::':Jt mond. Triumph. -Vlneless Yellow ;rersey. Black About 150 farmers representing 11 to the section best suited to its grow ..

April 25. A. I. Stiles•.RUSD Springs. Okla. rr:lfe':�:��ho�o�:.'c�����ny�\�� Kansas counties and sections of Col- ing requirements, and planted. RecTOMATOES. CABBAGE LETTUCE. COL- Bermuda and Red Jersey' Per l00-IIOC' Il00- d tl t t Mi I t ommendations for their ultimate in-lards 300-7I1c; Il00-$1.00; 1.000-$1.711; :5.000- ·$1.711; 1.000-$3.00; :5.000-$12.110 postpaid. To- ora 0, recen y me a nneo a, a
troduction into the United States will17.110; Bermuda Onions. pencil sIze. 1l00-611Ci mato Plants-Bonny Best. Earliana. Chaulka the call of George B. Rooney, and.000-$1.10; 6.000-$5.50. Sweet Pepper. Sweet �:�y Si�-::.l • ."ra�:l:be?h!�.rIO�on::�lia�te��r voted to hold their 1931 wheat at depend on the results of these. field:.��t_�lr.gg�· p:'p��; J::;::·Fl�nt·�����: 100110 1100 $2211 1000 $400 P t Id P tests. If they do as well here as ,inMt. Pleasant. Tex. pe;Pli�ts-RUbY ;Klng. Giant anO: '�ll'NO:�� least 60 days after harvest in an ef-
their native fields, Mr•. Morse says,

K SAC TEST ON ALL SEED CORN ll1e per doz.; '!iO-IIOc..i. 100-711c Postpaid. Wat- fort to obtain $1' a bushel for it and
. . . .

.

ermelon Seed8-Blg nound Green Glozer $1.211 f th int d ti n 'h...ImA:��g�r9�� dL�r:r'e:a�fie 1�e c�t)���� lb. Postpaid. Rollle Clemence Truck Farm, Rt. not to plant if t hat price is not some 0 ese new ro uc 0 s proe-Ite� amount extra early yelloW'. Hiawatha �4.'-..::·A::b:::ll:::;en:::e::!.._;K=an:::.� reached by seeding time. The grow- ably will become staple sorts here: •
Yellow Dent. Reid's Yellow Dent. All ,2.00 FROST PROOF CABBAGE. OPEN FIELDper bu. track Wamego. (New bags free.) Ask grown. well rooted. strong. each bunch fifty. ers, who of course, control a large A Safe l""'estme,,·t '.'.:
for sample and prices on alfalfa and clover mossed labeled variety name Jersey Wake- d id d t b k th v _���� 1amd����I� fre�=eg�U��.wamego field. Charleston Wakefield. Succession. Copen- acreage, ec e 0 e nown as e

___.�.
... hagen Early and Late Dutch Poe\l!ilJd: United States Wheat Growers' As-LARGEST PLANT GROWER AND SHIPPER 200. 711e; 300. $1.00; 1100. $1.211, i.00!!t_ ,2.00: I receive many letters from re-.ll..

In the Ark&ll8as Valley. Plants that grow OniOns Crystal Wu:· and Yeiaow ....rmuda sociation, and approved plans to ex- .�from treated seed true to name. Guarantee Postpaid: 1100. 711c'l 1.000. $1.211; 6,000. $6.00. tend the memb·ership into oth·er Kan- ers of my publications, asking IQplants to reach In growing condlUon. swee.t Tomato large. wei rooted, open f eld grown.potatoesk Tomatoes ... Cabbag!!,o Onions.:, Caull- mossed. labeled with Variety name. LlvlDgaton sas counties and a·dditional wheat how they may Invest their surplusflower. ohlrabblt_ ..russels ",prouts, �eppers.. Globe. Marglobe. Stone. Baltimore. ;rune Pink,Eggplant. Celery, Tobacce»_, varieties tOO numer- ·:U:cGee Earllana. Gult State Market. Early producing states. Kansas counties in- money so they caa be assured of com-ous to mention nere. Wnte for price booklet. Detroit Postpaid: 100. IIOc' 200. 75e' 300. d d C k F d M d plete safety, prompt payment of in-
c. R. Goerke. Sterling. Kan. 11.00' 1100. $1.110; 1.000. $2.iio. Pepper )(011880 clu e are: lar, or, ea e,·FORAGE CROP SEE D S-HEGARI $2.00: and labeled Chinese Giant. Bull Nose. Ruby Wichita, Pawnee, Haskell, Hodge- terest, freedom from care and worry,Atlas Sorgo 12.00; Shrock Kaflr $1.50; King. Red Cayenne Postpaid: 100 75e; 200,

d t th t i
White. Black Hull or Pink Kaflr 11.25; Slbe- 11.00; !LOOl 12.00!· 1.000, $3.110. Porto Rico ana man, Morton, Sedgwick, Gray and an a e same ime rece ve·a rea-rlan. Common or White Wonder Millet $.1.70; Nancy Hall Pota 0 plants postpaid: Il00. $1.711' sonable rate of interest on th·e In
German Millet �2.00; Sumac. Orange. Black.l 000. $3.00; 11.000 $12.50. FUll count. pro:s{ Greeley.

.

.

.. -or Red Amber ane $1.50; Soy Beans $2.30; 8hlcment. safe arrival. satisfaction guar&JIt . Mr. Rooney explains it IS the view- vestment.g��re!i':-"t�·6�;'0�1I l'�� b�g�::.tI��:n��CI�daetk Un on Plant Company. Texarkana, Ark. .

I am able to make a suggestloa
_

point of the growers that it would beMcCulloURh. Box 622. Salina. Kan.
that I believe will be of value to anyPLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU LAND more profitable to farmers to obtainth:n�rd�eer -t�u�\-�fuaf���:s f�:&��f f�� $1 for this year's crop and not plant reader of The Capper Publicationsb B d I 200 EO "00 $100 f th t t th t II 't who may have funds to �ve8t, even1�'b'ii-$1. ir:nu1I�00��7�g�: Pe peia; �d

-

E ! COLORADO or e nex wo years an 0 se a
though the amount Is· small. I shallplant. 50-35c; 100-50c; 1I00-sf.llo; 1.000-$2.��; _aJower price and continue planting.Cauliflower. 50-50c; 100-75c. State certified

STOCK OR DUAL RANCH FOOT HILLS. M R H Id M C T L be pleased to give full information toPorto Rlcq sweet potatoes. atter April 111. 100- 1'. ooney, aro c une, om •
.50c; :500-$1.75; 1.000-$3.00. All prepaid. List John Weldon, Loveland. Colo.

1 anyone who will write me.-Arth�f s PI t CPt T Bair, Chester Young and.E. G. She-'T��ATo;::��ST::OO;"CA���GE��'N ION KANSAS ton, all of Minneola, comprise the or- Capper, Publisher, Topeka, Kan. '.
and Pepper plants. All open field grown.

ganization's board. It is pointed out .'��.!f:t;t�l�e.h��;:el�c��tE�a¥-�m�r�:J�dE:�}I� iMPROVED HALF SECTION THOMA S Russl"a- T.a-kes . th
.. e._L...

·

el!dana. John Baer. Bonny Best. Marglobe. Stone. county crop plan. Tony Yelek. Selden. Kan. that the 11 counties named producedCabbage. ;rersey Wakeflelds. Charleston Wake- 322 ACRES NEAR PLEASANTON KANSAS 27 million bushels of wheat last year -.fields. Dutch. Copenhagen Market. Prices cab- . .

bage or tomato: 200-7I1c; 300-$1.00; 500-$1.211; 811 acres timber. Ideal Dairy Farm location. and that a crop as large or larger is Reports indicate that Russia again1000-12.00; 5.000-$8.50. Onions. White or Yel- Particulars. Mrs. E. B. Van Ness. ·41:5 N.
.

th d"
.

I d t·
.low Bermudas. Prlzetaker Sweet Spanish: 1100- Marlborough. Dallas. Texas. indicated for this year. IS e worl s ea ing whea produ.c-75c; 1.000-$1.25; 6.000-$6.00. Ruby King Pepper. SMALL FARM 60 ACRES 6 ROOM HOUSE. er. It is estimated that Russian pro-100-40c; Il00-$1.110; 1.000-$2.110. All plants post- bam. garage etc. S3.800. AI90 40 acres un-paid. Prompt shipment. satisfaction guaranteed. Improved nearby for $1.200. Will sell together Try More Soybeans duction for 1930 will be placed atStandaJd Plant Farms. Mt. Pleasant. Texas. or separately. Ad Dulin. Wayne. Kan:

.

1,097 million bushels, which is 2.6
million bushels more than was pio-
duced by .the United. states.

There is ·no substitute in farm
products for quality and the Ameti
can buying public is willing to plf,y
well for it.

After a two-year search for ne·w
varieties of soybeans in Japan, Korea
and Manchuria, Wm. 3. Morse of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture has
returned from. the Orient with a col
lection of about 4,000 lots of seed and
more than 300 samples of products
made from soybeans. He hopes that
some of the many varieties will meet
the needs of the wide range of indus
tries using soybeans in this country.
Oil manufacturers, he says, want

soybeans with a high oil content,
whereas farmers who feed hogs want
low oil beans. Packers discriminate
against hogs fed or pastured on soy
beans because of the soft pork which
results from the oil. Few varieties of
soybeans now grown on a large scale
in this country have an oil content
less than 15 per cent or more than
20 per cent: Some of those grown In
Manchuria, however, run as high as
22 per cent in oil and some procured
in other parts of the Orient, it is
hoped, will on analysis prove to be
lower than 15 per cent in oll .
The manUfactured products. in . Mr.

Morse's collection range from high
quality oils to beans specially treated
to drive devils away during certain
religious festivals.
"Next to rice," he says, "the soy

bean is the principal food crop in the
Far East, and it is the principal

Use This Order Blanl� Now!
TO MAIL YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARIUER AND DIAIL &; BREEZE, Topeka, Kansali
Gentlemen: Run my ad as follows•.................... times in you.r paper.

Remittance of $............... . . Is enclosed.
PLEASE PRINT ENTIRE AD TO AVOID MISTAKES

..................................................
, .
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Name '

'.' .

: �

' .. � .
•

(Count '" plrt of ad)

Address
(Count a. part or ad)

Rates at. Top of First Classified PaKe. Minimum CbarKe, $1.00
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H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

Altho our pig crop was late arriv
ing it finally has gotten here and we

have had fine luck saving them. So
far three sows have farrowed 30 pigs
and 25 of' them still are going good.
One sow farrowed n and has .saved
12. We 'have the small typed Chester
WhIte breed and we like them fine.
']Jhey farrow large litters and are

gentle and kind mothers. We find the
pigs grow to about 200 pounds as

quickly as any breed. Last year our
sows averaged a little better than 10
to the litter and raised slightly more
than nine as an average to the litter.
The pigs that are lost are the ones
that cut the profit in the hog busi
ness. A few sows well fed and cared

Answers to Questions on
Page 7

1. One having a knowledge of the
laws and phenomena of the
heavenly bodies.

2. Free on Board.

S. In Roman religion, a festival In
which the masters serve.d the
slaves.

4. 8.3389 pounds.
5. The series of changes which

took place In the methods of
agriculture and manufacturing
In England early in the 19th
century.

6. A hard, durable wood, which re
sembles mahogany and is one of
the most important of native
Australian timbers.

7. An exact copy or likeness. Pro
nounced, "fak-sim·I-le."

8. That part of Arizona anl,l New
lIIIexlco south of the Gila River.

9. Elastic, porous mass of horny
tlbers which forms the Internal
skeleton of certain marine ani
mals. A few of them Inhabit
fresh water.

Pasteurization - a process de
vised for preventing or checking
fermentation in fluids by ex
posure to a temperature of 55'
70°C.

10.

11. Glands usually opening Into hair
follicles, which secrete material
composed of fat, which softens
and lubricates the hair and skin.

12. A golf club with a heavy iron
head much lofted, used chiefly
for playing the ball out of haz
ards.

Note: This weeki's questions and
answers were submitted by:
Hen r y Duncan, lIIIorland;
Louise lIIIaneth, Great Bend;
J. S. Brazelton, Troy; Ellen
lIIIcCoy, Lillis; Helen Shehi,
Westmoreland; Arza Fogle,
Williamsburg; Jay 1III u c k,
Larned; lIIIary Folks, Osa
watomie, Kan.; and J. W.
Brock, lIIIontrose, Colo.

.: \"-
for at farrowing time are far· more
profitable than a lot of sows with
no .eare.:

Oberle Is Honored

Facto·ry on the Farm
John Bingham, farmer ·and factory

operator near Talmo, seems to con

trol the marketing of the broomcorn
he grows .in the summer. After the
crop. is harvested he makes ·his prod
uct into br�oms in his home plant.

Be sure the calves you intend to
feed are sired by a good beef bull.

THins IIPt>RTED
II'J
JI�

1
Telepbone :roar Ibedff ·u

"'..:s,�IDd. '��,!,I�:�. Benl.. off....
r.....d lor lb. OIplur.
."d con.ltllon 01 � 1bI.,
wbo lleIll Irom UIm.mberl

Otis Sexton, Solomon. About 16 or 18
mixed breeds, heavy chickens.

_

N; E. Wlskur, Richmond. Coon dog,
white with tan head and white streaks in
face, also dark tan spots on body, badly
worn teeth and a few Inches cut off end
of tall. Named Bowser.
Charles I. Bean, Holton. Thirty Buff

Orpington and::Buff Leghorn hens. A few
had wings clipped.

.

Sheldon 1III. Coffman, Salina. One heavy
overcoat, size 42, tan with brown plaid,
Stevenson Clothing Co. label, satin lining,
price $60. Brown suit (hard finish), size
40, Smith Clothing Co., pointed lapelll,
rope shoulders,. price $40. Double-breasted
serge suit. siz·e 40, Smith Clotplng Co.,
price $40. Tan tweed suit with brown and
red stripes, _size 40, Smith Clothing Co.
Yellow gold Hampden watch with chain
and knife. Initials "S. A. S." in back of
case. Yellow gold stick pin, black set with
small gpld flower in it. Pair of white
serge trousers with black stripes. Pair
light gray serge trousers. Four hams and
two sides of bacon. Eight house dresses,
sizes 16 and 18. Pink Nelly Don smock
with pink and white cretonne trim on col
lar, cuffs, front and back. Navy blue
georgette dress, lace trimmed, size 16.
Blue wash silk with small red figures, red
collar and piping. Black satin coolie coat
with red and green figured bottom. Sev
eral colored shirts, size 15%. lIIIan's tan
felt hat. Six teaspoons and 6 iced tea
spoons. Holmes & Edwards (Century). Red
and' blue Indian blanket.
lIIIrs. C. HanS!lD,.Webber. Two hundred

White Wyandotte hens.
Howard Spenc'e, Kinsley. Fifteen White

Leghorn hens.
W. S. Beeson, Burlington. Blue-black

23·
i.,. ,:',':",. "-i .,' ", ,',coat style sweater, shoulders darned with' We lold the entire herd In about three bours

coarse black tlu'ead.
..

'�:ri�dl�ore:�rll� :::1l:J :�::':�IJn�,::S�!W. A. 1IIIlIIer, North '1'opeks•. Between em halt ot the ..state was well represented . and110 and 75 light colored Barred Rock hens; a splendid crowd was i!l attendance. A .tew ot
·Left' foot of some punched.' i .. tt:�ca��:t l":r�th��ldco�ft�l. ��eth� r�s���A. G. Funk, Ozawkie. Twenty-five Whlte,·1UI Miami county. A rather unusual teatu� otWyandotte hens, with both single and the sale WIUI the buYing In groups. We brought
dQuble comb Several Cornish Indian game them In the ring (the heifer stuff) In lots· of
hens.
'. ��u[a:'':t� s��r�t�c��c:nl�e ,::�alp8��:�X

readily and at prices trom $110 to S60 tor gradelong yearling heifers. I believe trom the ex
pressions that I· heard after the sale that It

t::es ���a�ssurr:a�rt�go�ve�:..neelft:,_no�e�'t
. and they. authorized me to announce at. theJune 3-II-Natlonal Holstein-Friesian sale and close Of the sate the dlsP!lrsiOn ·.ot .tne . herdconvention, Syracuse, N.. 'Y. i

-some time early .;thls fall. It would seem that.June 17-KanslUl Guernsey· Breeders' AS8OCla- despite the price of buUerlat:today, that .tnetlon picnic and tleld day, Jo-Mar farm, tarmers· ot the state believe that" "Thill·. tooAJlg�II�!�IUOUri State Fair. Sedalia. . shall PIUIS away" and that the dairy cow Is
A 26 S til Stat Fal D Moines sSlttllulatalonve.ryvlempoanrtalmntalfascotoldrtlo!lr casourhecaonndomlthCes�t 1i:l��:"w� :a..r, ¥ope':a. .

purchasers�etrred for their' cattle In checks theSept. 19-211-KanslUl State Fair. Hutchinson. same lUI they always have done. It looks' l1,li It
.

l:!eK�in:6cg�t: 3��lahoma. Stat� Fair,. Okla- there Is Still/alenty of money In the country .

8Ttt. 28-ocl 4-Dalry Cattle Coogresa and aI-
to buy good ajry cattle."

,_

N,i.,� 9���k�:i:rl�tI��i1J Livestock show, POLLED 8BOBTBORN (lATTLEWIchita. .

Our Two .Great Herd Sires
-our Carnation bull and our D1deIIIaad Den
ver bull, both with world record dams for pro
duction. Ours Is the high herd In the Central

There Is a very large acreage ot oata In .

C. T. A;. IUIB�atlon. We otter a 16 months
Texas and Oklahoma this seascn and the crop

.old calf, damB record, 622 fat, milk 17,000,
Is assured. It Is heading out and a large lust farm care. Younger bulla jut &I _good.
yield Is ·practlcally IUIsured.

.
. P.rlced right. E. A. BROWN, PRATT, KAN.

ro�ea�d �hJrU'��� S��t;!,f �:�� P�rchtte
��r:lUlw�a�e�e�e:�� d�r�n:a::;:t ::x t:!
Percherons sold tor very good prices. The
IItalllons up to $306· and the mares averaged$160. There were 32 registered Percherons. In
the sale and they went largely to the wheat
belt of aouthwest Kansas and Oklahoma. two bullll for Bale, other bullll, cOws and

Leo F. Breeden ot ·Great Bent, wrltell us to
.belters. H. L. MICHAELIS, KINSLEY, HAN.

claim October 8 as the date tor his dispersion
sale ot Milking Shorthorns. The five l'"ar part- . IEB8EY CATTLEnershlp existing between hlmselt and Mr. John-· �� _

son Is up at that time. The offerl!)g will com- DON'T MISS THIS REAL CHANCE
�r:ft�n�h'1�:o 10Ja�:ht��aI:::dsl��n�aa��� �o ���a .o\Ve�:.�rn�o���leJ;I;::P��iu�r..�: bj�����ters of Pine Valley Vlscountl . together with O"'ord Nob\e and olhe..� priced reasonabl•.

��gB�ua��? ::�!:f:onb�tO�llllfehl��. and· Knoeppel J_y ann, Co1oDy, Hall.

·Communlty sales are. provin�· very popularand successful In many towns In KanslUl and

m,':,sf�'iesa:C�:��I�orV!:;���lf.1�' �'J:� 10 Greal Buroe Boar.
at the sale at Beloit Saturday, May 2 were

.

&,,1117 bred In purpl.. O...r ili ,..... b.....ln.. Sborter
$2400 and fat hogs sold at $6.iO. packing sows 1.1II.d, ••1,. leedlni f.7p•• ImmunecL Be•• Sblpped on
at $11.20 and small PI#S .from $6.00 down to approvll. W; B. II1JSTON, AmMIeu, KauIllUl

fJ'�e ����t�S o� l��olte':ne.:,\i�e���e�a�!� Boar. Eligible 10 Reg.��fesu1� . t�iJ'rl:fc�nSi��:d:ytoc:ft���n �� Sired by Col. Jack and a Bon of FIreworks.
,Guaranteed breeders. $2� each.ginning at one o'clock. .

8BEBW4lOD BROS., CONCOBDI&, HAN.

Important Future Events

Public Sales of Livestock
MlIIdne ShoJ1horn Cattle

,Oct. 8-Leo F. Breeden " Co., Oreat Bend,
Kan.

Holstein cattle
..

Oct. 6-Northeast KanslUl Holstein Breeders'
AsaOClation tree talr grounds, Topeka KaD.
Robert E. ROmig, sale manager; Topeka.

ShoJ1hom Cattle
-

Oct. 21-8. B. Amcoa1!. Clay Center, Kan.,and Bluemont farm, JIIlanhattan, Kan. 'J"ln,
Bale, Clay Center.

in the There seems to be an increase in", ' The question uppermost
the amount of stealing going on thruminds of the farmers in the western
the country. Until lately very. littlehalf· of Kansas, is what is the wheat

market going to do- ·in the next 60 has been going on in this immediate

days? No doubt every mill and eleva- locality ', Last week one of the neigh
tor. in· the

.

country has been asked bors lost nearly. all of his chickens.

many times what they think the mar-
·n would help a. great deal i� more

ket is going· to. do. It is. no more than _folks would use .the willg tattoo for

natural for'one man to think another marking- their poultry. The poultry
man ougat to know something about buyers should be made to abide. by
his business. In most instances this is the law to keep a record of the pur
true, but such is not the case. in the chases, made. It seems the only thing
wheat buYing business. The elevator t��t can be done about keeping the·

operator doesn't know any more about thieves away is to stay home all the
what the market will do during a giv- time, and even then they will steal
en· period than a man who never saw while you s,�eep.

__

an elevator. If the wheat buyer had
Rural school teachers' wages haveany information' of certainty there

taken a setback in this county. Townwould be no reason for him to buy teachers will receive the same anwheat or wheat optlona and lose any other year. This may not be a thriftymoney. It is not difficult to find eleva-
condition and a step toward progress,tor managers who have at some time
but why should anyone class of labbought wheat options on their own
orers not take a lower wage when

money and lost heavily. This market. other things are coming down? Thisuncertainty is one of the great haz- also will have a tendency to drive theard� to farming in all branches. We
better teachers to the tow n s andwork and invest our money to raise a cities.· <,crop of grain or produce a herd of •

cattle without any assurance that at
the time of marketing there will be
any profit or even pay for the feed
and work.

.

George Davis Oberle, Carl!ondale,
is to be honored by having his name

placed on the Arthur Capper}Shield,
for his outstanding work in agrteul-

�:a���u:a���d�:�:g i!h���::uit�a:� �es��t!I::��:Wg;l�:�\e��ai��l::r�·�:
with the class of 1931, and is one of formation on three years resul� will be given.
the best students in his course.

. ·Wlth the pig crop around 211 per cent below
Ob I h Ii

.

d tho f 11 f that of last year It would look like a goodor e as ve on e arm a 0 time to be In the hO� busilless this fall. Most
his life and with his three older ����rs.1:��f�hlt�� r:e�th'::���ta:brothers, plans to operate the family ::::ll:a�;vs to tarrow this spring &I there

general rarm in Osage county and the
dry-land wheat farm in Greeley coun
ty, after graduation. He will make
use of his journalism work by mak
iD.g eontributtons to agricultural pub
lications.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By J. W. Jobu·lIOn

Capper Farm Presa, Topeka, HaD.

Recently at a meeting held at Linn. the

::t�st�� ��e�l�h:r��tfo��1s���w::rr�dfhr:
future as me Clay-Washington Holstein Breed-

W'e:ahl����a����t wwasC'ele���lIe�esl:e�o=ci
Leslie Roenlgk. �Iay Center, vfce president ..
·W. C. Farner, Washington secretary-treas
w;::r. Three directors were elected as follows:

M�nryan::t!�S�a 3::t��le�cie����rLI���la't:liPIC�C to be held sometime In August was de
cided upon. In connection with the picnic there
will bEl a 4-H calt club show with some real
prlceB offered to boys an.d girls that compete.

I have just received a· good letter trom G. M.
Shepherd of Lyonll, ··Kan. He Is advertising

�'::�U�!::��gch=lt��1 i'1��rsI,:'�� �to�:
1�:.n\:e�mnuec:rlllkfo3' ::�PI�fg:g:�dugs�Ing Index, Chief :l.1ireworks. �e Airman, an�
Jayliawk Airman. He Is starting this week to
bl'eed for fall litters and has 30 very ucellent
gilts to breed to Chief Fireworks. He Is now 13
months old and weighs right at 600 pounds.
The bred gilts will be for sale and are sure
to produce good litters. Don't forget to write
him It you want a good well bred tall boar
at a very fair price. He has a number of
them and Is going to price them to sell at once.

The week of June 15 will be quite a Guernsey
week In Kansas. On the 15th there will be a
Guernse)l' bull sale held at CoffeyVille. fostered

�s�-:"tI�::s��kl�O��ff�y��Wesebh:,:;t��e�;
Commerce and the Missouri Pacific rallwa.y
company co-operating. On Wednesday, June 17.
the Kansas Guernsey Breeders' Association
will hold a picnic and field day at Jo-Mar
farm, Salina. Kan. At both meetings Karl
Musser. secretary of the American Guernsey
���!�etil�':; �rlh��m�rl�nH��ris��I�:ft�;
club. will be present. There will also be present
other men of Importance who are Interested In
the dairy·and agricultural situation.

·The dispersion last Wednesday of the grade
herd of Holsteins owned by the St. Marys col
lege, St. Marys. Kan .• and advertised prevlous-
:res�� �t�fS h:�:re�olda�nveibo:?tUC�r�� ah���
and most or the cattle went to eastern Kansas.
Dr. W. H. Mott had charge of the sale as sale
manager and Jas. T. McCulloch of Clay Cen
ter and Chas. Crews of Topeka were the auc
tioneers. Here Is a letter I have just received
from Dr. Mott that will give you a good Idea
of the way the cattle sold: "I wish you could
have stayed until the sale was over because I
am sure you would have felt some real en
couragement over It."

PoUed SlIorlbonl
Reprelonlln. blood linea· .01 cbAm-'

ploDi for :10 :ran, :10 bull.. 10
h.II.... Wrilo lor Bull ealolo•.
PrI_ IOd ·1_ trueII: deli••.,. Allo
a I.w Horned BuIll. "0 10 tl00.
All repilored .nd TB Iollod. Qull-
117 and breedlnc .m_!be ...., bnl.
J.C.Baab1ll7 • 1!oIuI,Patt;HaD.

Eltabllihed 1807

Rea. GaerDseys-! Purebred BDlls
lor ..T•. Born Martb 10. 1930 and Otl. 4. 1930. Exlra
line Individuals 01 tol!.. br_oedl!'8, Barliin ·prlce•.E. C. 1IIorIariy, % J.JerDy 011 00., Wlehlta, K!J.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

.

lor !�!!·l��!�!!.'���ld'
atate record for tiutter as a three-year-old. Sire, Dean
Colanlba Bome.tead OrllWlby. Also youn.er bull. lor ..Ie.

JOHN 1IIEINA, AlIIEBICUS, KAN.

1IIILIUNO SHORTHORN CATTLE
RETNUH FARMS

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Bull••nd bell... from r.1I dual-puopo.. COWl.. COWl With
al muth beel .a lb. be., br..dl. .nd .1 muth IDIlk and
.....deJare .. !be del.,. breeda.. eo COWl blOd-lDIlked.

WABBEN BUNTER, OENESEO, KAN.

lULlING SHORTHORNS

DUBCKi H008

BUROC BOARS
.Ready tor·serVIce. Immuned. Rcit1stered. Quickmat_rt;:. f�m�, ��1o�iA, HAN.

BOAB8: Slr.d by the Slale Champion. Kin. Index;
lound 1••1 and leel. The bre.d·1 b••t blood, IOd Indl
.ldullll7. F.edlng Quality "lth .1... Immuned. ,eglB
teredo II "ou "ant the be.t write lor prl.... d••crlp
tlonl. .tc. O. 111. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

HAlIIP8BIB.E HOOS
�����----------------------�
wmTEWAY BAlIIPSBmES

�
ON .APPROVAL

Extra growlb,. lall boa... and gilt.
.Ired by Wblleway Giant and Claus
Bhell<. lb. be.t boar ot tbe br.ed.
Both Grand Champion•.
F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Kau.

.

POLAND CBiNA HOOS

Poland China
Certified pigs, wt. 60 Ibs. Backed by Grand
Champions. DAVE MUNSON, Elsmore, Ran.

.lohnBenry,Leeompton,Ks
otte.. lor Immediate aale tall boars tbat are ready
lor .e"lce. Tbey are very choice and priced right.
Aho spring pigs, either sex. Address 8S above ..

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per slnJle colnnm blch

each msertlon.

lIIIinimum charge per insertion In
Livestock Display Advertising col
umns $2.50.

Change of copy as desired

LIVESTOCK. DEPARTMENT
John W. Johnson, Mgr.

KansaB Farmer, Topeka, KansaB



Look intoyourCombine'sFuture

\ 'I'

You know-how it is with combining. Co�dition's ,cha�ge every·,year', -?�e �ason the, grain i� l��g�� �,�� heavr,
_ �...�,:�,��t�e� ,

year It ,IS thin; �e year the straw IS tough,.#te,ne?Ct ,y�ar dry. - an� brittle. _ So before you buy'a combine; think of the _yearsto come, because ji--l:ombi'iie'that is to be pro:&t�ble to you'mustmeet all ha��sting conditions, not only this'ye-a�, but all th� years that foilow�
,

, Minneapolis engiaeees have developed in Minneapolis' Combines, machiaesthat enable you to get all the grain, thresh all the grain, save all the grain, cleanall- the grain-to do all these combining jobs no matter what the conditions.Minneapolis Combines have anunusual adaptability. Every single part is adjustable to whatever need exists. From the Header, instantly adjustable to cutfrom 4 inches to 36 inches, to the Tailings ,board, adjustable to catch all the tailings, the Minn�ap�lis is a sturdy, long-life unit of superior operatin3 features.
If you admire sound engineering-strong, sturdy design, complete cutting,threshing, separating and cleaning efficiency---

'

",
'

..

you will wane to examine the Minneapolis Combine-you will want to study �t feature by fea
ture, just as Minneapolis engineers studied, de
signed and built it feature by feature. The
coupon will bring you an interesting explanation of Minneapolis Combines-the most adapt
able, most efficient and sturdiest combine built.

'A 'Few FeatOPe. 0'
Mlnneapo.1s .....lDes, .

Good Vision- operator caD Bee the ....In.cutting bar, conveyor. elevator, reel,stubble, tractor, .,.,mbine !nolo&' and painin tau.

Grain taU low in center of machine
,perfect balance.

Truued rra�e prevents sagging and
assuree long life.

Tooth Cylin,der for ·greater capacity.Separatio� ,starts right �t Cylin�er.An adjuetable grate to meet conditio....

Flexible header followe uneven groundgetting aU the grain.

How big is your job? Minneapolis ,Com
bines are available in four sizes. One of
them will exactly meet your requirements.

M IN.NEAPOLls-MOLINE.

\ --_'

.

.��-----------�-�----�----------------------�-�.--.---��---------------�-----�------�----�--�-----�-----.- ..MINNEAPOLiS-�9U�� PO�R iMPLBMENT COMPANY;
,

Witb�ut obligatioo, send m� complete int:ormation on Minneapolis C�oibioes.Name__________ Address
,

_p. S,-AI,o ,Md Y.a,. 21006 dn",ibhl, compl.,. ,;". 0/ M·M /a,.", ",achi".,., Ihal ",.1", ,In /.,.",.,.., dolla,. do ",0,.. a"d 1.,110",.",.

Kansas City Wichita

MINNEAPOLIS - MOLINE POWER IMPLEMENT CO., Minneapolis, Minn.
Denver


